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Hi* luck ran out  ̂ Bearing 
scars of previous battles, this 
20-pound rainixjw trout was
AND FINALLY HIS LUCK RAN OUT . . .
one of three caught on Okana­
gan Lake Tuesday by Steve 
Matwychuk (holding the fish)
.; I'-:
of 529 Okanagan Blvd. The 
trout was caught with a mac 
squid plug, above Wilson’s
Landing, and is 35 inches 
long and nine inches deep. 
I t ’s the heaviest rainbow
 * ‘w;<Wt>>>K'>.viwW‘3wlwXwi'K;i’*K
caught in Okanagan Lake this 
year. Mr. Matwychuk also 
hooked three and five-pound 
fish. (Courier Photo)
King Of Greece
A B.C. LEHER 
FROM THE HEART
CAPE TOWN (CP) — 
Hundreds of telephone calls 
and letters have been re­
ceived here since Louis 
Washkansky b e e  a m e the 
first man in the world to un­
dergo a human heart trans­
plant, hospital officials said 
today. :
Dr. Jacobus G. Burger, 
superintendent of G r  o o t  e 
Schuur Hpspital, where the 
Dec. 2 operation took place, 
said one postcard from Brit­
ish Columbia said:
“Great work, fellows, now 
you can come over here and 
transplant some guts into 
our politicians."
Canada Joins Big Four 
In Luring Tourist Dollar
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada has 
joined Italy, the .United States 
and Spain in the big four 
nioney-eamers of tourist dollars 
and if it uses its resources well, 
can stay in that league. Trade 
Minister Winters said Tuesday,
“By hard work, by persistent 
^omotioh, we have moved into 
tourism’s : billion-<lollarTleague,’' 
Mr. Winters told delegates to 
the federal-provmcial tourism 
convention.
■ But both Mr. Winters and ,di-
MAIL DELIVERED
. . .  Through Rain, Hail, Snow 
And
LIBAU, Man. (CP) The
protesting people of Libau hired 
Ray Gilson as their personal 
postmaster today.
“ I am now carrying out the 
, duties of a postmaster but 
under the pay of the people,” 
said Mr. Gilson. “And it looks 
like I’m going to be busier than 
1 ever was before." ,
Tuesday night Mr. Gilson for­
mally signed over the post of- 
,ficc duties to a new appointee 
after an appeql to Ottawa to 
keep him as postmaster failed 
^  Officially, the post office has 
T been transferred from Mr. Gil­
son’s general store tc a store 
across the street in this commu­
nity 35 miles noi;thcnst of Winni­
peg.
But as “postmaster under au-
brought into his store by those 
who refuse to use the new 
postal establishment.
Libau’s poster rebellion began 
Monday when Mr. Gilson was 
prevented from signing trahsfer 
papers by a mob of 50 towns­
people who carted him off to a 
farm in a vigilante action aimed 
at keeping him out of reach of 
postal authorities 
The dispute had its beginhing 
four months ago when Mr. Gil­
son bought the store and was 
appointed acting postmaster bê  
cause the post office was on the 
premises.
But Ottawa appointed Kwald 
Greening to the post.
Many of the subscribers, how 
ever, feel “ they have been swin­
dled," as one of them put it, be-
rector Dan WaUacs of the Cana­
dian travel bureau agreed Can­
ada cannot expect to match the 
$1,250,000,000 it reaped in tourist 
dollars in 1967.
Expo 67 and other centennial 
events pushed Canada’s earn­
ings from tourists this year and 
it isn’t  realistic to expect the 
same result in. 196ft. tt.iii * -.. -
Mr. Wallace set $1,100,000,000 
as the 1968 target and looked 
forward to 1972 when he predict 
ed the total would rise to $1,. 
500,000,000.
Mr. Winters said facilities for 
tourists in Canada—hotels, res­
taurants and transportation 
are among the best in . the 
world.
Our centennial has left us a 
legacy of new theatres, librar­
ies, museums, a q u a r i u m s ,  
planetariums, community cen­
tres. We have overnight acconi- 
modation for more than 600,000 
guests, 60,000 miles of paved 
roads, excellent air servibes."
Mr. Winters said few Cana­
dians realize how important the 
tourist industry is to the country 
as a provider of jobs, a market 
for Canadian goods and an 
earner of essential foreign ex 
change, .
thorizatton of i the people," he cause no applications for post- 
set out on his first 15-mlle trip master were invited by the fed- 
to East Selkirk with pmilI eral department. ______
Take A Gamble For Peace 
‘‘ Says Canada's Plea To U.S.
At Bennett's Wages Freeze
VICTORIA (CP) — The B.C. 
Government Employees’ Associ­
ation reacted bitterly ’Tuesday 
to Premier W. A. C. Bennett’s 
announcement that he will 
freeze; civil servants’ wages this 
year.
Ed O’Connor, general secre­
tary of the association, said the 
province’s 25,000 civil servants 
may take what action they 
think necessary" if no wage, 
increases are included in ttie 
annual budget.
“There are certain sections 
Who will be militant,” said Mr. 
O’Connor.
He said a strike is one of the
courses open to members of the 
association.
The warning came only hours 
after Mr. Bennett told civil 
servants he was not going to 
make the “usual announce­
ment." The premier has used 
the luncheon in past years to 
announce wage increases, usual­
ly around five per cent.
"We are engaged in a war 
against inflation,” he said.
Mr. O’Connor, in his state 
ment later, it the gov­
ernment finds itself in a tight 
money situation "it always takes 
it out of the government em­
ployees’ wages.”
For Boosting Aid To Homes
LBJ Firm 
On Policies
BRUSSELS (CP) —- Canada 
today called on the United 
States to “gamble" for peace in 
Vietnam.
E x t e r n a l  Affairs Minister 
Paul Martin told the 15-counlry 
NATO council: “TIjc time has 
come to risk as much as a gam­
ble for peace—and I rbcognize 
that It would bo a gamble—as 
has already been riskc<l In 
^■er-wldening attempts at a 
^d lita ry  solution."
While Martin did not six-11 out 
what he meant. Canada has 
been pleading with the U.S. to 
halt the bombing In North Viet­
nam In the hope that this might 
lead to negotiations and a settle­
ment.
U.S. State Secretary Dean 
Rusk was reported to have told 
the council the bombing would 
•top only If the U.S. could be 
sure this w«dd lead to useful 
^Atscussluns and if assurance 
*('v»ulJ be given that tlic' Met 
Cong would not lake ndvantaKe
Cold Kills 6 
In S. Quebec
MONTREAL tCPi -  FVetir-
Ing rain accompanied by high 
vinds swept over south-central
aix dead and thousands without 
electricity and heat as hydro 
polee toppkJd,
A t Cap^la-M adeletne. 90 
miles northeast i»f Montreal, a 
Montreal-(}\ietwo CPU pai'cn. 
ger train rammed into a car, 
killing ihree ocruiMinli.
of the situation. Informants said 
Rusk also stated that In his 
view the Vietnamese war Is 
going in the right direction for 




IDNDON (Reuters) -  RAF 
W h i r l w i n d  helicopters have 
been grounded f o l l o w i n g  
discovery of a gearbox defect In 
a helicopter of the Queen’s 
Flight which c r a s h e d  last 
Thursday, it was announced 
today, Four air force officers 
died in the crash.
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) -  
Pro.sidcnt Johnson says he will 
not be deterred. Influenced or 
inflamed by his Vietnam war 
critics "regardless of my polls 
and regardless of the elections."
Departing from his prepared 
text in a televised and broad­
cast speech to the AFL-CIO con­
vention here Tuesday, the presi­
dent said: "I am going down 
the centre of the road—doing 
my duty as 1 see it—for the best 
of my country.”
The representatives of U.S. 
organized labor roared their a|v 
proval when Johnson said he 
would always be ready to hear 
and act on any proposal for end­
ing the Vietnam war. And their 
volume I n c r e a s e d  when he 
added;
"Blit in the meantime I want 
you to know—and I want all 
Americans to Know —that 1 am 
not going to be deterred. I am 
not going tp be influenced. 1 am 
not going to he inflamed by 
bunch of |tolilic«l selfi.sh men 
who want to advocate their own 
interest.”
Space Robot
VICTORIA (CP) -  Premier 
Bennett said Tuesday that Britr 
ish Columbia will provide more 
funds for housing if the fed­
eral government agrees to vae- 
ate the dlreet tax fields whieh 
rightfully belong to the prov­
inces.
“I couldn’t agree more,'! said 
the premier when asked to com­
ment on Prime Minister Pear­
son’s statement Monday that 
long-range urban development 
shonld properly come from prov­
incial and municipal tax rev­
enues rather than federal cof­
fers.
“All that the federal govern­
ment must do now is get out 
of the province’s field of direct 
taxation^" Mr. Bennett said. 
“And I thank the prime min­
ister for that belated admis­
sion."
Mr. Bennett said B.C. briefs 
to federal-provlneial fiscal con 
fcrences have consistently taken 
the position thht revenue from 
direct taxation, mainly income 
and corporation taxes, should 




QIL SPRINGS, Ont. (CP)
An explosion and fire bxlay 
ripped tlirough a small meter 
.station of Trans-Canada Pipe 
Linos Ltd. under construction 
just west ofdiere. The fire was 
extinguished within an hour. No 
injuries were rejwrtcd.
P.E.I. Plan Backed
OTTAWA (CP) -  Prime Min 
later Pearson said today “there 
is no thought of scrapping the 
Prince Edward Island crossing 
project,’’
Earth Big Dam Cracks
BOMBAY (CP) -  Cracks on 
the wall of the gigantic LV) 
foot-high Koyna Dam today 
touched off a panicky evacua 
tidn of neighl)oring villages as 
tremors continued In the wake 
of Monday’s killer earthquake 
Tbe official death toll from the 
quake stood at 172.
“B s € r * l m k '“ R®’*O p® w i
PRINCE RUPERT (CP) -  
Highway 1ft, ih« (Mily road Unk­
ing this north roast city with 
the rest of British Columbia, 
wa.i paiiially re-opened to traf- 
mf A m e r i c a ' s  man-lrxinoon i tie Tuesday after being blocker! 
Iiarlung neimork, I l>y a tiain dnailment.
h«
CAPE KENNF.DV, Fla. (AP) 
— Beaming back strong .signals 
to earth, t  rotiot “Intertilane- 
(ary we.itherman” named Phv 
neer VIII rocketed into orbit 
aiTHind the sun todav to help 
weave a network that could 
warn astronauts of deadly solar 
radiation storms in space.
En route to the sun circling 
(>aln belween that m elH hlihd 
Mars, Pioneer Vlll’a fiery Delta 
b o o s t e r  rocket successfully 
kicked a radio-relay communi­
cations s a t e l l i t e  into orbit 
• round earth to l>e used for test
DALLAS, Tex. (AP)-Freddie 
Brant, the ex-convict who suc­
cessfully posed as a physician 
and psychiatric interne at a 
state mental hospital and as an 
East Texas town’s only doctor 
for more than three years, says 
he feels “a gi’eat deal'of relief" 
at being unmasked.
“It just all sort of skyrock­
eted,” the crewcut, slender 44- 
year-old Brant said Tuesday of 
his career as an imposter. ;
He posted $10,000 bond at 2 
a.m. ’Tuesday at the Kaufman 
County JaU. Last Friday he was 
charged with perjury and for­
gery for his impersonation of 
Dr. Reid Brown, a Chattanooga, 
Tenn., p h  y s i c i a n for whom 
Brant had worked as a labor­
atory. and x-ray technician for 
four years.
“I thought many times I’d 
like to get but of it," Brant said 
of his dual role at Terrell State 
Hospital and in the East Texas 
lumber town of Groveton.
PARIS (Reuters) — King 
Constantine of Greece formed a 
new government in the central 
Greek city of Larissa today in 
opposition to the ruling military 
junta, unconfirmed reports re­
ceived by Greek sources in 
Paris said.
'The king r e p  u d i a t e d  the 
military coup of last ApriL 
Before he spoke over the 
radio, troops and tanks took up 
positions aroilnd key buildings 
in Athens, and the state-run 
radio said the government was 
ready to defend itself.
The 27-year-old monarch de­
clared leaders of the April 21 
coup were only a segment of the 
army.
NO COMPROMISE
, “A spirit of revenge will not 
prevail,” he said, “but I will hot 
accept any disobedience from 
now on and it will be crushed 
mercilessly.
There will be no compro­
mise.”
He referred to the Commu­
nist-led civil war of 20 years 
ago and asked the people to 
support him.
The king spoke by radio from 
Salonika, the major city of 
northern Greece.
There were reports that the 
3rd Armored Corps in Salonika 
bad rebelled against the mili­
tary dictatorship. 'The leader of 
the corps is a Gen. Peridis, 
known as a strong supporter of 
the king and an opponent of the 
April coup.
Tbe Greek embassy in London 
said the ministry of information 
in Athens reported a coup had 
been attempted by a group of 
army officers.
Soldiers poured Into the city 
and Greek Air Force jets took 
to the skies and swooped low 
over the capital.,
The provinces only gave up 
these sources of tax revenue to 
the federal government during 
a wartime emergency and have 
never received more than 
share of them in the postwar 
years, he said.
Earlier, Mr. Bennett refused 
to answer questions from news­
men who sought to find out 
what action would be taken by 
the B.C, Housing Management 
Commission created by the cab­
inet on Friday.
When pressed on what would 
be doiie in the field of public 
housing, and when, the premier 
said he would not answer "such 
negative questions.”
Mr. Bennett indicated British 
Coluqi^pins will have to wait 
until next session of the 
legislature, opening Jan. 25, to 
learn in detail what the com­
mission will try to do to allev­
iate the province's housing short­
age.
Mr. Bennett was the only prov­
incial premier not in attendance 
at this week’s federal-provincial 
housing conference In Ottawa
DELIVERED BABIES
Brant said a t a press confer­
ence in the office of his lawyer, 
Emmett Colvin, that he had de­
livered four babies during his 
tenure as a physician. But he 
said he referred all critical or 
terminal cases to physicians in 
Lufkin, about 35 miles away, or 
to specialists in Galveston.
In Groveton, meanwhile, citi­
zens circulated petitions on be­
half of their only doctor and 
were, pledging help to support 
him in efforts he might want to 
make to become a legitimate 
physician.
“I’m amazed by these people, 
by their faith in me and their 
desire to help.” said Brant,
CONSTANTINE ,
. . . crown on line
Athens was cut off by eele- 
phone from the rest of the coun­
try, but some other countries 
could be reached by telephone 
and cable.
The first sign of trouble came 
when armored cars and tanka ; 
surrounded t  h e Parliament 
building shortly after noon.
A r m o r e d  halftracks with 
troops in full battle dress ar­
rived as reinforcements.
The building houses the of­
fices of the junta strongman. 
Col. George Papadopoulos, who 
led the April coup.
Soldiers and police appeared 
outside the national telecommu­
nications centre.
Constantine was believed to 
be backed by part of the Greek 
armed forces. He appointed for­
mer defehce minister Petros 
Garoufalias as the hew premier, 
the reports said.
Watch Collecting Difficult 
For Travellers In Burma
Terrorist Grenade 
Injures 36 Arabs
TEL AVIV (AP) -  Thirty-six 
Arab men, women and children 
were wounded when a grenade 
was lobbed into the crowded 
m a r k e t p l a c e  in Gaza City 
Wednesday, the Israeli Army 
said. A terrorist was believed to 
have thrown the grenade.
CANADA’S HIGH-LOW
Halifax ..... , ......................51
Prince George ................ -8 .. who
MONTREAL (CP) — Two 
young Montrealers, their world 
tour cut short by a prison term 
in Rangoon, came home sub­
dued but smiling Tuesday night.
Students Bernard Pineault 
and Guy Lalonde, both 22, told 
reporters they spent S^t months 
on a diet of rice in a bleak 
Burmese jail because of an "in­
ternational misadventure.”
C o n v i c t e d  of smuggling 
watches into Burma, they were 
sentenced to serve an additional 
V/t months in prison but were 
released last Fi’iday after Brit­
ish and Canadian diplomats in- 
toreeded with Burmese authori­
ties.
The students said that in Sing­
apore they paid $45 at the most 
for 17 watches, intending to use 
them "as presents and when we 
didn't have local currency."
"Wo didn’t know is was a 
c r i m e  to carry them in 
Burma,” Bernard said.
"As far as we were con­
cerned, this was no more wrong 
than illegal parking,” said Guy, 
admitted, however, that
they had not declared the 
watches at the bqrder crossing.
The students said they spent 
months in jail awaiting trial—it 
was only this month that they 
were convicted and ordered to 
serve the rest of a nine-month 




WASHINGTON (Reuters) — 
The U.S. and its South Vietnam 
allies still are considering the 
question of truces during tha 
Christmas and New Year holi­
days, informed sources said 
Tuesday. There was no official 
comment on a Hanoi radio an­
nouncement that the Viet Cong 
had ordered its troops to sus­
pend military operations for 
three days at Christmas, th ree’ 
days at Now Year and seven 
days during the Vietnamese Tel 
holiday in February.
TORIES BLAST SPENDING
I n f l a t i o n  S p i r a l  'S o a r s
f
OTTAWA (CP) -  Two former 
ConKCrvative cabinet ministers 
iashecl the government Tuesday 
for adding to inflationary pres­
sures b.v its lax increase and 
excessive sjiending.
Speaking during (ho fifth day 
of the tiudget debate—which 
ends today—Conservative House 
Leader Michael Starr said Fi­
nance Minister Sharp has "lost 
control of inflationary tenden­
cies in the country because he 
cuimot control the inflation in 
his own government ”
The f o r  m e r Conservative 
labor minister was folioweil by 
George llees, trade minister in 
the Diefcnbakcr government, 
who termed Mr. Sharp’s five* 
|x>r-cent income surtax “an in­
flationary tax,”
He said Canada could face an 
economic crisis like the one that 
forced Britain to devalue the 
pound.
Both former ministers urged 
a system of govamment priorl- 
iles. Along with other opposition 
speakers, they again painted a 
picture of the government as 
lha lai.1 of the big-tlma ii»end- 
eis.
MICHAEI. (ITARR 
. . . cwBtral laat
GEORGE HEEfl 
. . , It’a inflaUak
Induntry Minister Drury an- 
nounctd a new tariff program 
for machinery that will enable 
Canadian manufacturing and 
service industries to imt»ort 
highly-sj>cciall/.ed (oi eign-msde 
equipment fie# of duty, puc
vided similar products are not 
available In Canada.
The object of the program Is 
to encourage Canadian Industry 
to improve productivity, cut 
costs for domestic markets and 
S>enetist# foreign markets In the
more competltivo field opened 
by the Kennedy Round of tariff- 
cutting negotiations.
CANADIANS FED UP
In the budget debate—already 
the aubject of two unsuccessful 
opposition non-confidence votei 
—Mr. fitarr said Canadians 
were generally fed up with 
"paying through the nose for 
the extravagance of this govern­
ment.”
The government did not know 
Where it was gplng from one 
day to the next. Revenue Minis­
ter Benson had said recently on 
television that the mctllciil care 
Insurance program will coat 
180,000,000, while Mr. Bharp had 
said the cost will be 1500,000,000.
Mr. Sharp Interjected:
"No, he did not. And 1 did not 
say that, Mr. Speaker. I said we 
would have to raise 9500,000,000 
In order to My our share, name­
ly half, and the minister of na- 
tifwel eewwee 4sgme4 .etth  4Me.- 
The minister of national health 
and welfare agreed too."
Femeiid liibiane (le-Mowl* 
real l4iurler> aaid the flee-per» 
ren* 'ncoine surtax aimmincMl 
by Mr. Sharp will jsst only until 
the economy is stablllred. ,
/■
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eratle and CrCdlttste MPs hailed 
Mr. Latng's announcement.
Alvin Hamilton, former north­
ern affairs minister in the Dief- 
ehbaker adininistration, said it 
is "a classic example of the 
type of thing the government 
should have been doing for the 
last four years."
OTTAWA (CP)—The federal 
government: went into the oil- 
a n d -g a s exploration business 
Tuesday by investing at least 
$9,000,0(>0 in mineral research in 
the arctic islands.
But the risk—anlounting to 
three hundredths o f , one per 
cent of the federal budget—was 
one worth taking, Northern De  ̂
velopment Minister Laing said;
He told the Commons the gov­
ernment is joining with a con­
sortium of 20 Canadian oil com­
panies to explore the potential 
ly-rich mineral acreage of the 
islands. Permits held by the 
Panarctic Oils Ltd. amount to 
44,000,00() acres or 63 per cent of 
the islands.
The 20 companies will invest 
$11,000,000 over a three-year pe­
r io d  and the federal government 
$9,000,000. Ah additional $10,- 
000,(100 naay  be tacked oh to this 
amount.
Mr. Laing said geologists 
agree the potential is high end 
the federal government will 
hold 45 per cent of the common 
shares and 45 per cent of the 
preference shares. The govern­
m ent share will come from its 
existing five-year northern de­
velopment fund which already 
has been budgeted for.
“ It’s the happiest day I’ve 
had since becoming a minisr 
ter,” Mr; Laing told a press 
conference. The joining of gov­
ernment and private interests 
was the best way to tackle prob­
lems associated with Arctic exr 
ploration.
He said discovery of oil 
"could conceivably change Can­
ada’s role ultimately from that 
of a net importer of oil to that 
of a net exporter with aU the 
consequent benefits to our bal­
ance of payments position and 
our economic well-being gener­
ally". ■
A statement by the company 
said scores of thousands of Ca­
nadians will have a direct inter­
est in the arctic program as 
shareholders of corporations in: 
volved in Panartic.
These are Canadian Pacific 
OU and Gas Ltd., Cominco Ltd., 
Bankeno Mines L td .,T hor Ex­
ploration Co. Ltd., Campbell 
Bed Lake Mines Ltd., Sigma 
h ^ e s  Quebec Ltd.. Canadian 
Gridoil Ltd., Conick Petroleums 
Ltd., Canadian Nickel Co. Ltd., 
Noranda Mines Ltd., Bow Val­
ley Industries Ltd., Dome Petror 
leum Ltd., Dome Mines Ltd., 
Scenic Oils Ltd., Anticline Pet­
roleums Ltd., Excel Petroleums
Ltd., Eagle Ridge Petroleum 
Ltd., Eric Connelly, Canadian 
Industrial Gas and Oil Ltd.
Also sharing in a ^  find Would 
be sbarehplders in about 60 
small companies which agreed 
to have their permits explored 
by Panarctic. With government 
participation, the C a n a d  ̂a n 
owned share was 76 per cent.
A northern development offi­
cial estimated a findy would 
have to yield between 200,000 
and 300,000 barrels a day to be 
developed. '
Cbnscrvative^ New D e m o-
•  TOPPING
• ' PRUNING ■ -S tJipkA ,
•  F E B T I L IZ IN G .f ^ ^ ^  
; Free Estimates —
Equipped for Efficiency!, 
E. L. BOULTBEE 
& Son Co., Ltd.
CaU 762-0474 Now!
277 I*(m Ave. — Kelowna
■#
AFTER THE BIG WIND
An automobile shows the 
effects of a twister that cut a 
path of destruction through
the northwest area of Florida. 
The tornado damaged over 
200 homes in the arba and sent
55 persons to the hospital for 
treatment of cuts and bruises.
Damage is estimated by the 
sheriff at $2,000,000.
NAMES IN NEWS AROUND B.C.
Roy Jenkins, chancellor of 
the exchequer, told the British 
Plarliament ’Tuesday there is no 
basis for speculation about fur­
ther devalution of the pound. 
Jenkins was urged in the ,House 
of Commons to - advance. the 
April budget to provide: fiscal 
incentives to greater national 
effort and put an end to specu­
lation about further devalua- 
■ tion. ■"
Vito Genovese, 67, alleged 
Cosa Nostra chieftain now serv­
ing a 15-year prison term for 
narcotics violations, has lost a 
long legal fight to become a 
U.S. citizen. Judge James A. 
Coolahan in Newark, N .J. de­
nied Genovese’s petition Mon-
day on grounds he had failed to 
show, good moral character for 
five years prior to. the filing of 
his petition in:: 1957. Genpyese 
was prdered deported to his 
native Italy. ; ■ ;
The Senate in Ottawa opened 
debate Tuesday on the govern­
ment bill to limit capital pun­
ishment with a plea by Senator- 
David Croll for abolition of “ the 
whole sorry process” of execu­
tion.- ■ - '!
Congress sent to President 
Johnson ‘ Tuesday , Christmas 
present-—raises for 2,006;000 fed­
eral workers and 3,500,000 men 
in the armed services and one- 
ppnny boosts’ in the costs of
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
T O R O N T O  (CP) — Golds con­
tinued to set post-war group re­
cords as the q’oronto stock mai- 
kct edged up in/moderate mid- 
morning activity today.
Tlie gold index gamed .52 
points to 195.84 after hitting a 
high of 195.99 shortly after open­
ing The current advance in 
golds accelerated Tuesday on 
reports of a new gold rush in 
European markets.
Campbell Red Lake was up 
to 27 and Giant .Yellowknife 15 
cents to 9,15. Kerr Addison
aiiopcd >8 to 17'-'4■
In the main list, .leffcrson 
Lake moved up '2 points to 00 
and ITl. Industries and Mon­
arch Foods ',4 eacli to 15'r4 and
Inmerial Oil pained Vz to 08'^
a n d  Massey-Korguson , and 
lloval Bank each to 10',4 and
 ̂ Comlneo fell ’i 
Lakes Paper and CDUl’ . the 
former Canadinii Dredge and 
Dock, declined 'is each to 10's
and 5"i, ; ,1
In V)aso motnlii, DiMuson ncl- 
N'Riieed I 's  to 70'-4 and Homan 
Corp. "• to '25, Among western 
nils, Canadian Gridoil was down 
to 13 and Seurry-Halnbow "s
to 43',it in light trading, ,
On index, industrials , picked 
»io ,25 to 100,10, ha‘0 metals ,72 
to 102,.55 and western oils .43 to 
220,92.
’""volume hy 11 am , was 791,000 
shares eonipared with 809,000 at 
the same time Tuesday.
Supplied l\v 
Okanagan InvrHlinents I.lmlted 
Member of the Invi'stment 
Dealers’ Association of Cnnada
Today’* i'.astern Prices
ins of 12 noon'
Inter. Nickel , 124% 124%
Kelsey-Hayes , , 1 3 %  14V4
Loblaw “A” ' 6‘’8 0%




Molson’s “A” 19 19'/a
Noranda • 50'|| , 50'/4
Ogilvie Flour 13'2 13%
Ok. Helicopters 3.75 3.85
Rothmans 25 25'!/4
Saratoga Process. 3.70 3.90
Steel of Can. 20'f, 20',q
Traders Groiip “A” 7'’h 7Lh 
United Corp. ”B’ 13% 14'q
Walkers 33',4 33%
Woodward’s “A” 17''h 17%
OILS AND GASES
B.A. Oil 38'4 38'4
Central Del Rio 22 *22'/4
Heme 25'i 2.5%
Husky Oil Canada 26'/8 26'/4
Imi'erial Oil 68 6RSh
Inland Ga.s 9t.'i 9''h
Pae. Pete, 19 19'4
MINES
Hethleliem Copper 7.55 7,70






,Mta, (!as 'rruiik 3'2'a 33
Inter. I’i)>e 22'*) 22'''h
'rrans-Can. 26'4 20'*(
Trans.Mtn. 18'i 18"h
Westeoasl 23% 24' h
Wcstpac' 6''4 6'%
RANKS
't ’di). Imp, Comm 
i Montreal 
' Nova Scotia 
Royal 
3'or-Dom,
mailing U.S. letters and post­
cards.:
British Columbia’s industrial 
boom could Come to an end in 
the 1970s if effective restraints 
on rising ' ,wages arid prices 
areri’t implemented soon. Labor 
Minisfer Leslie Peterson warn­
ed in Vancouver. ,
Gunnar Jarring, United Na­
tions peace envoy, had his first 
round of talks, Tuesday with 
Lebanese F o r e  i g n Minister 
Georges Hakim.
Joachim Foikls, Varicouver’s 
self-appointed town fool, goes 
to work for the city parks de- 
,partment today—iri , a hand- 
painted, city-owned fool’s suit. 
FoikiSi familiar sight outside 
the V a n c o u v e r Courthouse 
where he dispenses witticisms, 
liinericks and philospphical 
odds and erids for free, was col­
lared for more or less perina- 
nent employment by the city’s 
social welfare department. He 
has been on welfare for two 
weeks.' Under a department 
program, aU physically fit wel­
fare recipients a r e  offered 
work. Foikis will spend his 
time clearing park bush trails.
Brian Jones, guitarist of the 
Rolling Stones pop group, had 
his nine-month sentence on drug 
charges set aside in’London to­
day. He was placed bn proba­
tion for three years and order­
ed to pay a maximum fine of 
£1,000 ($2,570). Jones, 25, had 
been on bail since being sen- 
tencoci Oct. 31 for possessing 
marijuana and allowing his 
Kensington apartment to be 
used for- smoking marijuaria.
Dr. Timothy Leary, promoter 
of the psychedelic, and William 
M. Hitchcock, member of a 
wealthy .socialite family has 
surrendered in t h e  after­
math of a narcotics raid on an 
estate nt Millbrook. N.Y. Leary, 
47, wished the sheriff a “merry 
Christmas” as he turned him­
self in on charges of maintain­
ing a public nuisance on the 
estate he rents, Leary, a former 
Harvard lecturer, was accom­
panied by his bride of a month, 
the former Rosemary Woodruff, 
33, They wpre nialching neck­
laces of varicolored bends.
VANCOUVER (CP)—The fed­
eral justice department has in­
tervened in a freedom-bf-the- 
press battle b e t w e e  n ,t h e 
Georgia Straight, a hippie-style 
weekly newspaper, and the city 
of Vancouver. :
Publishers Dan McLeod and 
Peter Hlookoff went before the 
B.C. Supreme Court Tuesday 
asking for a declaration, that 
' the city licencing department’s 
suspension of its business li­
cence Sept. 28 to Oct. 20 was 
illegal.
VANCOUVER (CP) — More 1 "rhe two men also want dam- 
than a dozen hippies picketed ages and 
the Medical - Dental . Building  ̂^  ̂p e n d i n g  the Georgia 
'Tuesday to protest a window straight’s licence, which .aUows 
display against the dangers Of it to sell copies of the paper in
using the hallucinatory .drug t h e ^ ^  o.
LSD. ’The poster was displayed appeared before Mr.
by a prescription firm. Justice D. R. Verchere during
- Tuesday’s court session. He said
HIT BY TRAIN he had been asked by the jus-
PORT; MOODY,, B.C. (CP) '
TODAV AND THURSDAY







tice department to appear her
Dagbjart Sorgaard suffered ;a cause the case involved a con 
fractured skull and internal m- stitutional question. „  
juries Tuesday when his panel He told the judge he plans to 
truck was struck by a • CPR submit today (Wednesday) that 
freight train near this cqmmun- | city , licencing inspector Milt
ity east of Vancouver. He was' — -------------- ---
iri serious condition in hospital 
in New, Westminster.
FIRST DEATH
CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP) —
David Ryan Robb, 20, of Cultus 
Lake, died Tuesday, despite 
police relaying blood supplies
from Vancouvver. Robb wasl vrrrnRTA (CP) — The nrov 
taken to hospital after his government Tuesday ad-
hit a pqwer pole. It was the |  ••hands-off" attitude to­
rn  ̂w moves by operators of
in ten 5 ears. ' licenced establishments to in -
WORKER CRUSHED I ^JEDWAY, B.C. ( C P )  -  J a c k  by, the glass. , _
Muiicie, 30, was killed when he I Col. D o n a l d  McGugan. chair_
Harrell acted without legal 
authority in lifting the news 
paper’s licence because a sec 
tion of the city charter under 
which he acted was illegal.
MAYOR NAMED
Mr. Mullins said he wiU at-: 
tempt tp prove that • the legisla­
tion , wbich created the <:ity 
charter section ‘^purports to en- 
croacb bn freedoriti of the press. ’
Mr. Hlookoff and Mr. McLeod 
have named Mr. Harrell, Mayor 
Toiri Campbell: and the city as 
defendants iri the, action.
They claini the mayor and 
the inspector were acting as 
self - appointed cerisors when 
they halted street sales of the 
paper, an act which had no le­
gal or moral basis.
Part of Tuesday’s hearing 
was occupied with playing of a 
;elevisiori videotape of a live 
program in which Mayor Camp­
bell described the G e 0 r g i a 
Straight as filth which should 
riot be sold in schools,
Mayor Campbell was asked 
by the riewspaper’s lawyer, 
John LaxtonV if he sets himself 
up as a cerisor for the public.
“Wheri something a f f e c t s  
youngsters of tender age, I do," 
the mayor testified., •
One Complete Show — 7:30 p.m.
Pszamount
fell from a tractor he was op­
erating and was crushed under 
(he treads. Police said he was 
working Monday on road con­
struction in this Moresby Island 
community, in the Queen Char­
lotte group.
RAN FOR BUS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Gino 
Battista, 38, died Tuesday when 
struck by,a car as he left home 
for work. Police said Battista, 
a foundry worker, was running 
for a bus.
SKIPPER DIES
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Capt, 
John Duncan Vosner, 76, has 
died in Lions Gate Hospital. The 
veteran skipix>r, one of B.C.’s 
last links with the age of the 
wlnd,ininmer, was one of the 
few who held a ticket for both 
sail and steam. Funeral service 
is set for Saturday.
man of the Liquor Control Board 
said it is up to the operators 
themselves to decide drink 
prices*
Prices must be approved by 
the board, he said, but this is 
usually only a formality and 
the chairman added he doesn’t 
sec any change in this policy.
Earlier, another LCB official 
.said numerous applications have 
been received from operators of 
licenced restaurants and oars 
for permission to raise the price 
of drinks by the glass between 
five and 10 cents.
The move follows action of 
the LCB last week in increasing 
prices of hard Unuor by 35 cents
a bottle. , - 1
Premier Bennett, asked to 
comment on the likelihood that 
oi>crators tvouid pass on the 
liquor price increase to custom­
ers, said the government would 
not interfere.
1 3 ' i 13.%
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Lawyers for Jack William
nirtrieh have withdrawn from 
his enpltal murder trial in Vnn- 
couvre and the case was ad- 
Inurned to early next year, 
Dietrich is charged in eonnec- 
tlon with tlie' fatal shooting 
Aug. 15 of his brother Frederick 
llawthnrne Dietrich, a machin­
ery buslnessmnn and vice-presi­







C hristm as Fantasy
'THE BIG BAD WOLF"
Presented bv: D 'e Canadian Schooi of Baliet and 
The Keiowna Little Theatre
Dec. 15 nnd 16 —  8 p.m. (Reserved)
Saliirclay, Dec, 16 —  Mallnec (No! Reserved)
Kl l-OWNA COM M LNIIV IIIEATRK
3'lckels! Adults $1.50 -  Children 75c.
Tlrket* Now On Hale at: DYCK'S DRUGS
Mutual 5.21
Growth Fund 10.28 
International 7.08
V D l R P R IS C R IP n O N  
lor glas'cs
O u r  e \ i « n < n c f d  o p t u u ’m *  C ' c  p e ; ^ . - n * i  n n d
P u s c u f i m  O f d c a l
(Kelowna Optical) 
rhniie U2 2887 1‘ ‘1 * *̂*-
1 would  like to C5prc55 niy sincere  gr.ilitudc;^ and  apprec ia ­
t ion  to  th o s e ,p e o p le  w ho  w ork ed  on  m y b eh a lf  before and  
d u r in g  the  u ldc rm an ic  clcctio\r, a lso  to  those  w ho cast 
b.illols in m y . fa v o r  I say lh an k  you . . .




I would like to extend my sincere thanks to 
all the people of Kelowna who supported me 
at the polls during the recent aldermanic elec­
tion; and look forward to serving you to the 
best of my ability in the coming years.
I would also ,like to thank the many people 
who assisted me during my campaign.
Hilbert Roth
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DEADLINE NEARS V'
Two Years Of Work
EVEN ONCE IS A BIT MUCH
Christmas comes but once has forced them out of the
a year, and that’s fine with post office and into the Cen-
Kelbwna postal employees, tennial Hall; in the Memorial
The Christmas parcel load Arena, to sort and direct pal-
cels—up to 700 bags a day. 
One of the first Ipads of par­
cels alrhost burieid postal 
employee BUI Chalmers, who
Unl imi
There m ay , be no unUmlted 
hydroplane racing in Kelowna 
next summer.
“If we have nothing definite 
by Jan; 15, we wUl not have a 
race,” says Frank Addison, 
president of the Kelowna Boat 
Racing Association.
("Three companies have indi­
cated interest in sponsoring the 
1968 race, and others are inter­
ested in . helping sponsor in a 
small TVay, simUar, to last 
year,” he said.
“We have to be definite be: 
fore we can go ahead.”
’The American Power Boat 
Association realizes the, “doubt­
ful status” of the Kelowna race.
A report from Phil Cole, ex­
ecutive - secretary of Hydro­
planes Unlimited, says some 15 
cities are seeking the 10 race 
dates the APBA plans for the 
1968 campaign. •
In addition to existing races 
at Detroit, Seattle, Madison, 
Ind., Pasco, Wash., San Diego 
and Sacramento and possibly 
Kelowna, there are races plan­
ned at Madison, Wis., Gunters- 
ville, Ala., and Couer’d Alene, 
Idaho. Cole al.so reports interest 
in Dallas, Texas, Portland, Ore. 
and several Florida communi- 
ties.
There will probably be 10 
stops on the '68 circuit, compar­
ed with seven this year.
Although the Kelowna group 
expects to have to make up its 
mind before the end of Jan­
uary, Cole says plans for the 
1968 season will not be com­
pleted until Feb. 9, in New 
York.
At a recent APBA meeting in 
Florida the association dccidetl 
to put the finish touches on the 
upcoming season just prior to 
the third national awards ban 
quet.
At the recent meeting the as­
sociation completely re-nrrang
ed its rule book and began a 
long-range program to impart a 
“jet age” look.
At least one of the changes 
could help the Kelowna situa­
tion.
The APBA voted to relax pre­
viously stringent rules regard­
ing the size of purses paid in 
both the U.S. and Canada, "This 
will allow the unlimited com­
missioner latitude in working 
with race sponsors and, possi' 
bly, would permit a slightly 
lower total prize figure, which 
could in turn lower the amount 
of money required from a spon 
sor of the Kelowna event.
Other changes call for the 
addition of a compulsory semi- 
feature race to each program 
and tightening of safety and 
con.struction standards.
The strange sound of turbine 
engines could be heard next 
.season, They were re-certified 
at tlie Florida meeting and 
Bill Schuyler, who campaigned 
the $ Bill here in 1966, plans to 
challenge the aircraft engine 
domination of the sport.
Another surprise is young 
Bill Schumacher’s desertion of 
the Miss Bardahl team. No. one 
seems to know what he plans, 
after finishing second in Kel­
owna nnd winning the season 
points championship, both for 
driver and boat.
The American Power Boat 
Association will hold a meeting 
in New York the last week in 
January. Dates for summer 
races are set at this meeting. 
If nothing is firmed by then,” 
said Mr. Addison, “there is no 
bope of getting a race here.”
If the association i^ linable 
to raise enough money for un­
limited racing, we will probably 
use th e ^ o u p  for lirriited racing 
and assist the Regatta,” he 
said.
If this is the case, we would 
expand the limited boat racing 
aspect of the show. Possibly 
we . would bring in seven litre 
boats and have an outboard en­
durance race,” he said.
'The seven litre boats have 
a top speed of 145 mph,” he 
said. “That’s not much slower 
than the unlimited boats.”
The association is still trying 
to recover $8,300 from the B.C. 
government for removing pil­
ings left in front of the pits.
“We have brought the marine 
division of the federal depart­
ment of transport into the pic­
ture,” said Mr. Addison. “'This 
is a navigable waterway, so 
they are concerned,”
“A brief is being prepared 
for the department of trans­
port,” he said. "The CNR has 
ilso becoriie involved as the 
land owners of the area.”
The financial statement of 
the association shows an ex­
penditure of $42,586 with an in­
come of $42,216. The deficit of 
$370 should be erased by ac­
counts still receivable of $300 
to $400, says Mr. Addison.
The KBRA will hold its ah 
nual general meeting after Jan. 
15 and before the APBA meet- 
ing In New York.
will face m<Jre of the same 






2 p.m. to 9 p.m. — Rummage 
arid bake sale in the base­
ment; sponsored by the Kel­
owna Buddhist Chiirch Society
Kelowna Memorial Arena 
8:30 p.m.—Okanagan Mainline 
Intermediate A Hockey Lea­
gue game, Kamloops at Kel- 
.pwna'-
Okanagan Regional Library . 
10 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.—Open to 
the public
The annual Kelowna Junior 
Chamber of Commerce Christ­
mas house decoration contest 
will.be held again this year.
Last yeair, the contest was not 
held because Of a general lack 
of interest, said Jaycee Mike 
Bate.
This year, the contest is six>n- 
sored by the Jaycees and the 
Kelowna Retail Merchants’ As­
sociation. Prizes wiU be award­
ed for the top three houses in 
Kelowna in two catagories.
Categories are most attrac­
tive and most original. An over­
all winner, one of the two win­
ners in the two categories, wiU 
be awarded a trophy.
First prize in both categories 
is $50, second prize $35 and 
third, $20.
AU entries must be in by Dec. 
20. Entries should be sent to 
the Jaycees Christmas Light- 
Up Committee, Box 333.
Judging wiU be done Dec. 28 
and 29.
Many city residents appeared 
Jaycees would revive the con- 
to know ahead of time that the 
test. Already, throughout the 
city, impressive home displays 
shine brightly each night.
Former Rutland 
CathoUc Church 
8 p.m.—Kelowna Judo Club 
classes for girls, 9 and up
United Church HaU
8 p.m.—Kelowna Men’s Choir 
practice. New members wel-' 
come ■ .
Kelowna Secondary School 
6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.—Girls 14 
and wider basketbaU in the 
auditorium 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. — Advanced 
gymnastics in the east gym 
8 p.m. to lO p.m.—Ski condition­
ing classes in the west gym
Museum




3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.nv 




I For those of you who donated 
to the "mysterious fund” after 
midnight nt the Kelowna Chnm- 
l)cr of Commerce Christmas 
jamboree Saturday, your money 
went to a good cause. Tlie chap 
who took up the collection
couldn't remember the next 
dav why he was collecting the 
money, so, in a pong of guilt, 
he put the money on n churrh 
collection plate inter in the day.
O. K. Stringer has l>een »p- 
iwlntcd regional suiHTvlsor of 
the Kamloops-CnrilHxi region of 
the B.C. fish and wildlife
branch of the department of 
' recreation nn(( conservation.
Mr. Stringer wn.» regional fish­
eries biologist in the Oknnagnn 
and Kamloops nieus for 16 
year*.
Joseph M. Barre of Kelowna, 
MS in education, is nmhng 2.- 
4  500, fa ll. graduates nt Indiana 
^  University.
Mrs. roily Johnson of Anchor­
age, Alaska. should I'ass 
through Kelowna on her way 
to Orville. Wash . nixnit Dec, 
24, She is riding n horse ty'tween 
these iH)int», While in Kelowna, 
she will visit with Mrs. George 
I'vall of South Kelowna
X Ht. Michael and All Angels
(mgeant in the church, Di*c, 24 
nt 7:30 p m entitled Unto l'» 
a Child is Born.
A IMI calendar issued by a 
certain Kelowna bank, has the 
following rxue atiachest; “30 
.lays hath Sei>len>lxr , ex* 
ceiH In ihis laletxlar. where • 
punter's devil gave it .1), Sorry
prefer the conventional 30 days, 
just take our little corner gum­
med sticker, wet nnd apply 
over September’s 31. Or leave 
the calendar just as it is and 
have n real collector’s item.”
Chrlslmaa day (ell on a Mon 
day in 1911 nnd Jim Hayes has 
a calendar to prove it. The 
calendar was issued by J. B. 
Knowles, Jeweller, and turned 
tip when Mrs, Hayes was look 
through old family imsses.Hions 
for centennial items,
A Palette Club was formed 
in Kelowna MondnjK when 32 
jreople interested in art and 
painting met in the lilrrary 
l)oard room, at an organization 
al meeting. No officers were 
elected, the group will meet 
informally,, painting from mod­
els or still life, or work on in 
dividual projects. The next 
meettni will be in the museum 
building, Jan, 9 at 7:30 p.m. 
when memliera will come pre­
pared to point. Artists nnd 
teachers will be asked to offer 
guidance at some hiture meet­
ing.
But Space Still Available
Kelowna residents are again 
reminded there is free all^ay 
parking Saturdays on the arena, 
Chapman and Queensway park­
ing lots.
Senior traffic officer Kennetii 
Preston says, in his written re­
port to the city council, people 
made more use of city-owned 
parking lots in November, but 
there are still more spaces 
vacant. '
During the month, a total of 
942 traffic offences were noted 
in the city, including 631 over­
time parking offences. There 
were 114 vehicles illegally park­
ed.
Traffic officers issued 84 
warning tickets and 68 court­
esy tickets and verbal warn­
ings.
Other offences included 31 
failures to display municipal 
licence plates and 10 jaywalk­
ing offences. Four summonses
jority, 264, were committed on 
Bernard Avenue, 147 on Queens­
way and 105 on Lawrence 
Avenue
’There were 81 offences noted 
oh Water, 75 on Ellis and 67 on 
Mill streets. Leon Avenue hac 
62, reserved parking stall 32 
and unreserved parking stalls 
17. There were 23 in other 
areas.
During November police re­
ceived and investigated 354 
complaints. Four street lights 
were found unlit and one place 
of business unlocked. 'Three 
fires were attended 
Eleven articles were report­
ed lost and four found. Fifteen 
bicycles were stolen and nine 
recovered.
Prisoners’ e x p e n s e s  and 
meals cost $204 for the month 
Fines collected and turned 
over to the municipality totalled 
$4,303 and an additional $278
were issued under the Motor was collected in court for fines 
Vehicle Act. imposed under' municipal by-
Of the 942 offences, the ma-flaws.
Kelowna Rotarians Asked 
To Become Big Brothers
Books,
Still Required
This is the last week for 
donations to the firemen’s an­
nual campaign for good used 
toys for needy families.
Assistant fire chief Jack Ro­
berts said today IxKiks and 
games are .still needed, espe- 
einlly for the 12-13 age groups,
“Donations have been coming 
in nicely,”  Mr, Retorts said. 
“ Firemen are now putting the 
final touches on painting and 
repair Jobs."
The toys ore placed in ham- 
;)crs with food items provided 
ay organizations and service 
clubs ond distributed Christmas 
week.
Next Monday is the closing 
dale for donations.
I.nst ycor 5,000 toys were 
mended by firemen nnd distrib­
uted (o 682 children in Kelowna 
and district.
Kindergartens, brownie packs 
nnd other youth groups in the 
city have made a project of 
donating toys to the campaign, 
a method of teaching children 
the true Christmas spirit of 
giving.
Now Rolling
At the recent Okanagan Vin 
tage Car Club general meeting 
Chic Gray of Kelowna was 
elected chairman and Bill Aus­
tin of Summerland was elected 
secretary-treasurer for the com 
ing year.
Chuck hobertson of Westbank 
was elected activities chair­
man, with Doug Pitman of 
Pcaohland, Roy Johnson of 
Penticton nnd Gordon Thomas 
of Kelowna as committee mem­
bers.
At the first meeting 15 peo­
ple attended, representing most 
parts of the Okanogan.
The oldest car in the club, n 
1902 Holsmnn, belongs to W. J. 
Drown of Kelownn and the new­
est automobile is a 10.15 Ford, 
belonging to Roy Johnsor of 
Penticton,
The aim of the vintage car 
club, is to dispiny the old tim­
ers and show them as often art 
possibie. The first club outing 
will be In the spring, possibly 
the May 24 weekend. Up to 12 
Oknnngan vintage cars should 
lie in running condition nnd on 
display.
Tile next meeting will be Jan. 
7 nt 2 p.m. in the Centennial 
Room, Keio-wnn M e m o r i a l  
Arena.
Owners from nil parts of the 
Oknnagnn with vintage cars, 
1936 and older, are welcome to 
attend.
"I ask you to consider giv­
ing something, not as a group, 
but as an individual—a part of 
yourself.”
Ben Gant, representing the 
Kelowna branch of Big Broth­
ers of B.C., was speajsi|i0 at 
the regular meeting of the Kel­
owna Rotary Club Tuesday.
Mr. Gant was asking Rotary 
members to join the Big 
Brother movement—to assume 
the male image in a fatherless 
boy's life, He said, “A small 
but important segment of our 
child population is fatherless.’!
“Death, divorce and desertion 
take their toll and family chaos 
prevails when a father abruptly 
leaves home.
“Many fatherless boys can­
not cope with the situation. 
Some become overly bitter and 
frustrated, taking out their 
feelings on society. Others 
withdraw nnd become passive 
nnd shy, with feelings of anxiety 
and fear towards the adult 
world—especiolly in regard to 
what the role of an adult mole 
really is.
“They (fatherless boys) have 
problems nt school,” said Mr, 
Gant, because their emotional 
problems prevent them from 




Marar R. F. Pai kinrtoit said I 
Tiicsdav at the last incctmg i,f' PFNTKTON—Two iTicn wcic 
ih«‘ Kelowna Onleoiual Cclc, j i<>*( u«*d from the chilly waters 
Piations t'<iititruttee, he hot*cd of Okanagan luikc Tuesday 
to |i,e  long enough to see  the after their airerafi flipix'd over
At the same time, the mother 
of a fatherless boy, in trying 
to be breadwinner and father 
as well as mother, is ovel- 
whelmed.
"The result is inconsistent 
discipline and possible damage 
to an already incomplete fam 
ily unit,” said Mr. Gant.
“We are ever in need of Big 
Brothers. Not enough focus has 
been placed on the effective 
preventive job that can be done 
working on ah individual basis 
with disturbed youth.”
Mr. Gant said, ‘,‘It costs ap- 
proxirnately $4,000 a year to 
maintain one individual in 
Conadian penal institution, but 
only $1,000 to maintain a Big 
Brother relationship,”
Mr, Gant said many com­
munities are willing to donate 
money to a worthwhile cause 
but few are willing to donate 
themselves. '
“There is an inner satisfac­
tion that comes when you give 
of yourself to a young Iwy with 
jiroblems, as you see him grow 
emotionally, taking responsibil­
ity on his shoulders, learninf 
from you the give-and-take ol' 
life — seeing your standards 
values and concepts becoming 
his—this is indeed something 
which money cannot buy.”
Funeral In Vancouver 
For Former City Teacher
The Kelowna Centennial Cele­
brations Committee has decided 
to turn over surplus funds of 
12,564 to a trust fimd for a city 
ind district swimming pool.
The gesture was a final act 
before the committee dissolved 
Tuesday and is subject to ap­
proval by the city council.
Eleven people turned out to 
the final meeting, p resid^  
over by Chairman Tom Capozzi.
Secretary Jim Hayes read a 
statement prepared by city 
comptroller D. B. Herbert, 
which showed total expenditures 
of $16,407.
Of the total, the celebrations 
committee spent $9,307 and the 
city $7,099. 'The city reimbursed 
the committee.
The source of funds included 
117,560 per capita grant from 
the provincial government, 
based on a population of 18,900, 
which included some outlying 
areas. , . .
OTHER INCOME 
Other income included a 
grant from the city for $3,500 
for general purposes aind a net 
grant from the city of $1;789 
($3,000 less the cost of the Brit­
ish Columbia Dragoons’ Guidon 
presentation and freedom of the 
city). '
Also classed as income was 
$842 profit from the RCMP 
musical ride and a surplus of 
$134 from the church service in 
the Jubilee Bowl in the City 
Park, making a total income 
for the committee of $13,825. 
Added to this was the reim­
bursement of $5,145 from the 
city for the cost of decorations 
incurred by the city but charged 
to the committee, making an 
overall income of $18,970.
Larger items on the commit­
tee’s expenditure sheet were 
$2,857 for the centenniai picnic 
and $1,798 for the parade.
The centenniai ball had a net 
loss, or cost to the committee 
of M.033. Labor costs paid to 
the city, totalled $1,304, for 
work done by city workmen.
Among expenditures incurred 
by the city was $898 for chan­
deliers for the centennial bail 
and $388 for films of the cen­
tennial parade. The museum 
opening cost $335 and the Knox 
Mountain Park opening $245. 
The city’s largest expenditure 
was the street decorations, $5,« 
145.
Mayor R. F. Parkinson, com­
mending everyone who worked 
for the two centennial years, 
said he gave much thought to 
his choice of Charles Gaddes 
as chairman of the centennial 
committee and Mr. Gaddes in 
turn had used good judgment 
in choosing Mr. Capozzi as 
chairman of the celebrations 
committee.
He said the people Mr. Ca: 
j^zzi picked showed imagina­
tion and had many good ideas.
Kelowna went all out and 
had the best centennial show in 
the whole of Canada.” he said. 
‘"This shows that when you 
want a job done people get in 
and do a good job. The council 
appreciates the work done by 
everyone.
I feel 1966 and 1967 will go 
down in Kelowna’s history as 
two of our best years,” he said. 
VOLUNTEERS THANKED 
Mr. Capozzi thanked aU who 
worked with him and said the 
headaches he had anticipated 
with the job, never materializ­
ed. ■'
“The siunmer was interesting 
and shows what people can do 
when they work together for a 
common cause,” he said.
A letter was read from L. G. 
Wallace of the B.C. Centamial 
Committee, in which he said 
Keiowna had one of the most 
outstanding centennial commit­
tees in the province.
Mr. Hayes was thanked for 
shouldering the detail work and 
the mayor said the ' city had 
agreed to his co-ordinating the 
Macdonald’s Brier Canadian 
Curling Championship, coming 
to Kelowna March 4 to 8.
Police today emphasized the 
importance of diabetic patients 
wearing tags which identified 
their medical problem.
A . telephone caU to the police 
station Tuesday at 1:05 p.m. 
informed the RCMP of a car 
parked on Highway 97 about 
two miles south of the Okana­
gan Lake bridge, with an occu­
pant who appeared ill.
The man turned out to be a 
diabetic and was taken to the 
Kelowna General Hospital. He 
is said to be making a good re- 
oovery.
Eve’s dress shop, 1567 Pan- 
dosy St., reported a lady’s 
sweater valued at $39.95 was 
shoplifted ■ Tuesday between 12 
p.m. and 1:30 p.m. The sweater 
is black and white in ,a brick 
pattern.
Mrs. Walter Johnston, Elliot 
Road, Westbank, told police at 
11 p.m. Tuertday, she found 
bullet holes in her bathroom 
wall, aparently ma<je by some­
one shooting from the outside.
A hit and run accident was 
reported to police Tuesday at 6 
p.m. by M. Mandcrioli, 987 
Harvey Ave., who said he was 
pulling into his driveway when 
the left rear of his vehicle was 
struck by an older |model car. 
Damage was estimated at less 
than $100.
No injuries were reported in 
a two-car collision at 9 p.m. 
Tuesday on Doyle Avenue. 
Drivers were Ronald Brack- 
man, 1862 Maple St., and Mary 
Metz, 880 Birch Ave. Damage 
was estimated at $200.
Membership At Boys Club 
Interests E In Activities
Funeral services for Seymour 
Towell, a former Kelowna Sec­
ondary School teacher, were 
held in Vancouver Monday af­
ternoon. Mr. Towcll, an expert 
on the B.C. school system, had 
been in poor health for some 
months.
Born in Devonshire, England, 
he came to Vancouver with his 
parents when he was about 16.
Roads Reject 
Winter Fury
on city council. He said (he 
family had a loi to offer Kei­
owna in initiative and drive, 
He said at first his remarks 
were “off the record” then 
added "or maybe they shouldn't 
t)e '■ We are talcing the latter 
incanmK J J fai>ozn was un- 
-uccessful .‘iatiirria.v in his bid
•bmit that! If vt»u 4mcvi» tou'd for iA oJdarmawc aeaL
water.
Pilot Ijiwrenre Sargenia, 36, 
of Kamloops, passenger Dieter 
Schu()rM'ner. 29, of Kelowna, ei- 
cajied Injury.
Penticton RCMP rescued the 
pair with the aid of a 16-foot 
(lolice txoat The I'llol lilamed a 
combination of high sunds and
Goo<l winter conditions exist 
on Interior B.C. roads, the de­
partment of highways in Kel­
owna said early today, 
j Highway 97 was bare, with 
some slippery sections, and
cast for the Okanagan Tliurs 
day.
Winds should he light occa­
sionally north 15 in the valleys.
Tuesday’s temtieratiires were 
34 and 15. compared with 37 
and 32. with .44 inches m(xed 
ram and snow a year ago
The forecast low tonight and
choppy waters for tha Acctdcnu < tu th  Thursday art 11 and >0.
'Die Allison Pass was bare 
with some sections of compact 
snow, and sanded. The Fraser 
Canyon highway had slippery 
sections.
The Rogers Pass was sanded 
and there were *li|>pery sections 
and compact snow The same 
conditions applied to the Kel- 
owna-DeavardeU rossL
He worked In banking and 
construction for a number of 
years l)cfore deciding to l>c- 
come a teacher. Through home 
study and summer courses he 
obtained his first class teach­
er’s certificate and bachelor, of 
arts and master’s degrees.
He taught at the Kelowna Sec­
ondary School for several years, 
before going to Pouce Coupe as 
an inspector.
He was an Inspector In Ver­
non and Nanaimo, setting up 
Nanaimo’i junior and senior 
high school system.
Mr. Towell was alxnit to re­
tire when he Irecame technical 
advisor to the Chant Royal 
Commission on education In 
B.C. He worked for the com­
mission from 1957 until 1961.
Some time later, with his 
wide knowledge of tlie prov­
ince's school administration set­
up, he Joined the University of 
—laoulty—- «l — eduoattan 
where he lectured to student 
teachers until his final retire­
ment last eummer.
He is survived by his wife 
Ix^nora; two sons, Arthur and 
Graham of Vancouver, a daugh­
ter Dorothy in the (ikanagan; 
two brothers, Kenneth. Vancou­
ver and Jgi k, Toronto; and sis 
graodchUdian.
Membership at the Kelowna 
Boys’ Club has reached the 250 
mark.
Boys seven to 17 inculslve, for 
a nominal membership fee, may 
join in the fun. The club is at 
346 Lawrence Avenue and hours 
are 3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6;30 
p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday to Fri­
day, and 6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. 
Saturday.
Thiry-six members and adults 
assist in the varied programs 
offered by the club: copiier 
work, weight lifting, billinrds, 
rock cutting nnd ixilishing, wood 
work, wood turning, art, oil 
painting, fitness tests, photogra­
phy, model planes, wood burn­
ing, Christmas centre pieces, 
slot car racing, rending, fly 
tying, puppetry, chess, crystal 
sets, popsiclo art and table 
tennis. . . ,  .
Memlxsrs of the club’s Ixiard 
of directors will host club di­
rectors from Vernon, Penticton 
and Kamloops, In Kplowna lotyr 
this week, to discuss a closer 
association among the clubs.
Twenty-four club volunteprs 
wlU be guests at the Big White 




The counting of ballots for 
eight chamlxT directors will 
take place Thursday at the 
chamber office west of the Oka 
nagan Lake bridge.
■The election was by mall 
ballot. More than 700 ballota 
were mailed to members and 
the deadline for returning them 
was Tuesday,,
Bruce WInsliy was named 1968 
president of the Kelowna Cham- 
i>er of Commerce by aerlatna- 
Rini«rA1iO*T)tWiptpO  ̂
two vice-presidents, J. G. B. 
HIrtle and W. Q. Knutson.
Eleven men were nominated 
as directors, F. E. Addison, R. 
fi. Alexander, T. L, Callaghan, 
E. 8 . Dickens, P. H. W. Fulker, 
Jack Gerein, 8 . A. Hodge, E. 
Lindwall, E. D. MaclJirhlan, 
F. Schmidt and N. V. 'Vil-
Youths Find 
Beer Costly
Two youths were each fined 
$50 in magistrate’s court today 
on charges of iMJing minors In 
possession of liquor.
Daniel G. Ncid, 20, of Win­
field, was the driver of a car 
stopped near Penticton Nov. 25, 
in a routine check. The prose- 
cutor said a part case of beer 
was found in the back of tha 
Car nnd another part case in 
the tnmk. In hddltion to the 
fine, Ncid’s driver’s licence 
was Hus|M;nded for three months 
and he was required to post a 
peace Iwnd for $2(K) on his own 
recognizance.
William G. Stiensfra, 19. Kel­
owna, was a passenger in the 
Neid car and admitted owner­
ship of some of the beer, tha 
prosecutor said. Magistrate D. 
M. Whita said the court had no 
sympathy for this type of abuse,
William Pqtter, Kelowna, was 
fined | 2()() on a charge of driv­
ing without due care and at­
tention, He pleaded guilty to 
the charge Tuesday. His licence 
was s u s p e n d e d ' f o r  three 
months,
W. J. Woodcock, Rutland, 
was, cwivictcd of a charge of 
foiling to yield the right-of-way 
Nov, 10, at Richter Rtreet and 
R(is»nrftffr~"ATetiw 
fined $35,
la maglatrate’a court. Tuea* 
day, Dennis L. McLennan, Kel­
owna. was cofBvlried of a 
charge id drtvtag without due 
rare and attention and fined 
$100 His licence was suspended 
for three RKntlw.
7 ,
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Kelowna, the home of the 1968 
Macdonald’s Brier;
For a small group in Kelowna this 
is a dream come true.
A dream that started in 1961 and 
j^ally  realizedl in 1967.
It not only took time to get the 
Brier but mpney, a Ipt of travelling 
and loss of work that can never be 
reclaimed. ;
It was a hard-selling job that pitted 
the local group up against much larger 
cities that had so much to offer.
But the local curling association 
were believers in Kelowna the beauti­
ful and they refused to give up.
This is probably the smallest city 
to ever host the Canadian Curling 
Championships and that’s an honor;
■ -in'.'itself."-
Applicatibns to bid for the Brier 
must be made in writiiig to the trus­
tees of the Macdonald’s Brier Tank­
ard. Bids are usually supported by 
briefs and personal appearances be­
fore the trustees and directors prior to 
the luncheon where the successful 
bidder is named. :
For Kelowna it all started in 1961 
when Harold Truswell, then president 
of the Kelowna Curling Club, and 
Walter Hobbs, secretary of the B.C. 
Curling Association that year, went to 
Calgary to bid for this world series of 
curling. ■
Unfortunately they presented their 
offer to the Dominion Curling Associ­
ation instead of the trustees of the 
Brier;-
Eventually their bid wound up at 
the right place but they were turned 
. down. ",
In 1962 they tried again. This time 
they sent a letter to the trustees and 
no specific year was sought.
It was Walter Hobbs again who 
made the trip east to Kitchener, Ont., 
and he was armed with blessings from 
the premier. Mayor Parkinson, Cham­
ber of Commerce, B.C. Curlmg Asso­
ciation and other civic groups.
Walter was given a good reception 
but again came home without the 
Brier.
One would think that would be 
enough but Kelowna people are not 
quitters.
In 1963 a larger delegation with a 
new approach, namely the famous 
Kelowna hospitality, headed for Bran- 
' don.
The group was led by Harold Long 
of the local club. Accompanying him 
were Walter and Mrs. Hobbs, Gerald 
Lipsett and his wife, Mrs. Long, Mr. 
and Mrs. Crete Shirreff, Ncls Clow, 
R. Buchanan and R. Lumsdcn.
They carried with them brochures, 
letters from Premier Bennett, Mayor 
Parkinson, the B.C,A.A. and local 
clubs.
They also had pictures of the Oka­
nagan Valley, gifts of fruit and apple 
juice and a determination to get the 
Brier for Kelowna.
Walter Hobbs who was to present 
the brief and make the presentations 
to the trustees and directors fell ill on 
Saturday and the panic button was 
pushed. ,
But a quick conference was called 
and Harold Long was delegated to fill 
Walter’s shoes before the trustees.
Harold made his pitch and with his 
delegates were very impressive in 
their green blazers and Kelowna apple 
crests. This time Harold asked for a 
specific year— 1964.
Kelowna lost out to Charlottetown, 
P.E.I.
Another year of hard work, travel 
and expenses down the drain. But at 
least they were making Kelowna 
known to the trustees.
As it was said before these people 
were not quitters and it was off to 
Charlotteton in 1964.
Harold Long again led the delega­
tion with Mayor Parkinson. They 
were after the 1965 event and again 
there were the usual gifts and favors.
For the fourth time the trip was in 
vain. Saskatoon won out.
Disheartened but not giving up, the 
local group gave it another try at 
Saskatoon in 1965. Harold Long and 
the mayor again headed the ^o u p  and 
again failed. It went to Halifax.
The following year they decided to 
try by mail and were not pushing it too 
far as it was Canada’s Centennial year 
and the place for it was Ottawa. So 
Kelowna along with the other bidders 
conceded to Ottawa.
In 1967 it was dp or die and would 
have probably been the last attempt 
by the present hard-working group.
Yes, it was Harold Long again at 
the front who went to Ottawa and by 
this time the truMees were either get­
ting tired of the determined Kelowna 
club or finally saw the light and with 
little fanfare and an almost unanimous 
decision gave Kelowna the Brier for 
: 1968. '7
The years of planning ways of mak­
ing their application enticing, thou­
sands of miles on the road and just 
plain determination paid off.
How can the people of Kelowna re­
pay these men and women who would 
'  never say no? _'
From now until March 4, the day 
the Brier Opens, talk Brier, do every: 
thing they can to get people into the 
Okanagan and to treat them as only 
Kelowna can.
For Kelowna in 1968 there will be 
these major events; Macdonald’s 




Atfluent dieters can buy an 
amusing gadget this Ghristmas 
to help them watch their weight, 
complete with lights, ; dials, 
gauges; the perfect gift for that 
special someone looming larger 
in your life than the doctor 
would deem wise: it only costs 
$15, which is one dollar more 
than a top economic planner re­
ceives per month 'in Indonesia. 
His employees are paid so little 
that they work at their govern­
ment jobs for two hours then 
must go out to earn money as 
street vendors.- They deem 
themselves lucky in Indonesia 
this year because the price of 
rice will have gone up only 100 
per cent whereas it climbed 1,- 
500 per cent last year.
Zambia is cutting her invest­
ment in development—she sim­
ply does not have enough 
money. India is abandoning her 
fourth Five-Year Plan because 
she cannot finance it. Oh, she 
will produce another plan, cut­
ting her coat to fit her cloth, 
but the one she has scrapped 
would not have been enough to 
combat the misery: the new one 
will be like fightini! a tidal 
wave with a hand broom.
In the past 15 years, the gross 
national product of the Atlantic 
nations has increased by 150 
per cent. During the same pe­
riod, the share of that gross 
national product devoted to for­
eign. aid has decreased by 50 
per cent and it is decreasing 
still further this year with cuts 
in U.S; foreign aid. And much 
of the “aid”, from the rich _ to 
the poor. is how in loans which 
are not precisely free.
West Germany, Japan, France
Iand Italy give India just enough aid for her to pay the interest 
on what she owes them. India’s 
foreign debt now stands at ST,- 
000,000.000 which is one third ol 
her gross national income or, tc 
bring home what these figures 
realty mean: the average Indian 
who earns $40 a year must give 
$13 to his foreign creditors.
Add to this what Indians must 
pay us, the rich, for the use of 
the ships in which we send them 
aid, for the services of our 
banks, in profits that we make -A 
selUng them goods and it turns 
out that we are grinding the 1
faces of the poor. We do not in­
tend to do it, of course, but we 
 ̂do do it.
AU .theories about the develop­
ment of underdeveloper coun­
tries agree that if the “modern- 
ization process” stalls because 
poverty prevents the growth of 
a domestic mass market, then 
revolution is likely to occur. <
That is why, despite his bad V
press here in North America,
Che Guevara the revolutionary , 
is a saint in many poor coun- |
tries. ■. ^ .
One way to fight a Che Gue­
vara is with guns, to kiU him
then to bum the schoolhouse
where he'was kiUed for fear it 
might become a shrine—that’s 
what the BoUviaii army has 
done.
If each man, woman and child ^
in the United States and Canada 
set aside eight cents a day, In­
dia’s foreign debt would be paid 
off in one year; that would be 
another way of fighting poten­
tial Indian Che Guevaras, and 
India would have the necessary, 
funds to build enough fertilizer 
plants to be self-sufficient in 
food.
GTIAWA (CP) — Transport 
department pilots will test a 
new $200,000 runway lighting 
system, the first of its kind in 
North America, at Toronto In­
ternational Airport this month 
in an effort to slow the climbing , 
rate'of aircraft accidents.
M. M. Fleming, chief of flight 
standards and regulations with 
the federal department, says 
Britain, and the United States 
have shown interest in the sys­
tem, being installed as a pilot 
project on one runway.
The basic design features 406 
sunken lights placed at intervals 
in the centre of the asphalt run­
way with a profusion of lights in 
“the touchdown zone.” 
if the lighting proves effec­
tive, it would r e p 1 a c e the 
present system of mounted 
lights at the sides of the runway 
and may make landings possi­
ble in what now are considered 
impossible weather conditions.
Mr. Fleming said in an inter­
view that a modification of the 
design is in use at Kennedy Ar- 
port. New York. “It will, we 
hope, reduce the number of ac­
cidents that occur in the ap­
proach and landing phases.”
SURVEY SHOWS DANGER
A survey by the International 
Civil Aviation Organization, a 
United Nations agency, had 
shown the highest percentage of 
aircraft accidents, abo\it 50 per 
cent, occur in approach and 
landing phases.
Harold A. Fawcett, head of 
the statistics and analysis sec­
tion of the transport depart­
ment’s civil ayiatibn branch, 
said statistics show accidents 
■among all types of aircraft are 
increasing, but by far the great­
est rise is among private air­
craft. ■
Those licensed to fly small 
private aircraft make up about 
75 per cent of the 22,000 licensed 
pilots in. Canada while only 
eight per cent have senior, com­
mercial licences.
Most air safety officials attri­
bute the climbing accident rate 
to the increasing numbers of in­
experienced private pilots be­
coming sufficiently affluent to 
buy their own aircraft without 
having the skill to handle them . 
safely.
They produce convincing fig­
ures to support their claim.
In 1963 the accident rate for 
scheduled commercial aircraft 
w a s  .074 accidents every 10,000 
flying hours and by 1966 the 
rate had risen only slightly to 
,089. . '
ISSUED REPORT
The rate for private aircraft, 
however, had jumped from 3.712 
accidents per 10,000 flying hours 
to 4.84.
A recent report prepared for 
the transport d e p a r t m e n t  
reached some tentative conclu­
sions regarding the behavior 
patterns of private aircraft pil­
ots involved in accidents.
One finding was that most pri­
vate pilots become "menaces” 
between their 100th and 225th 
flying hours mainly because ol 
a false feeling of confidence.
Mr. Fleming said lack of de­
tailed studies of private pilots 
makes it difficult to draft new 
safety regulations.
However, the department had 
initiated a twice-a-year safety 
seminar for flight instructors 
and this was proving effective.
“The Toronto airport develop­
ment is just one of many im­
provements we hope to make to 
lessen flying dangers,” Mr. 
Fleming said.
The present government allot­
ment to air safety programs 
would have to be increased at 
least six times in order to. reach 
the maximum safety level.
It is gratifying to note the flexibility 
the British Coltimbia Teachers’ Feder­
ation has introduced into its efforts to 
reduce the size of classes in the prov-
In place of the adamant stand indi­
cated last year—by which the fcjcra- 
tlon would take strict action against 
any school where the number of stu­
dents per classroom ran above 39— 
the teachers’ organization has adopted 
a commonsensc attitude. This matches 
the spirit of school boards which have 
also Wen striving for smaller groups.
There arc a few exceptions to the 
over-39 standard laid down by the
federation. Those which have been 
brought to the teaching brganization’s 
attention have been inspected and 
found to be not injurious to the stu­
dents.
The BCTF has in no way abandon­
ed its campaign for smaller classes, but 
recognizes particular temporary cir­
cumstances in some schools. By that 
recognition the federation is able to 
give meaning to its promise of co­
operation. The result should be a situ­
ation in which the teachers and school 
authorities come even closer in their 
joint responsibility to the schools arid 
to their students.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Her Little Son 
Can Tell Problem
Bygone Days
10 YEARS AGO 
December 1M7
U stcr n. Pearson of Canada received 
the Nolrel Peace Prize at 0.slo, Norway, 
Klivg Olav V of Norway attending the 
ceremony, Dr. G\innar .Tahn made the 
award apeech at tl\e Unlverilty of Oslo 
auditorium. Mr. Pearson la the first 
Canadian to win the Peaca Award.
20 TEARS AGO 
December 1947
The Kelowna and Ilutlarid Boards of 
Trade reached agreement on the old air­
port property. The Kelowna board ha* 
agreed to remove all restriction on use 
of the property for airport or any other 
purpose, for the sum of $3,000, 'The But- 
land board made a payment "f kV)0 the 
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30 YEARS AGO 
December 1937
Donat ion.s toward the East Kelowna 
Anglican Church fund now total $1,400 in 
cash and In kind. The foundations of the 
edifice have been laid and work on the 
i\iperstr>icture commenced thla week.
40 YEARS AGO 
December 1127
Mrs. l«ol)clla Crawford, a grand- 
niece of William Ewart Gladstone, pass­
ed nwav in the Kelowna Hospital In her 
84th year. Born in l.anarkshlre. Scot­
land. .she married William Crawford In 
1871 and in IM7 they emigrated with 
their faii'ily to Fort William. In 1892 
thev located on what is now called Saw­
mill Creek, at the falla, now called Craw­
ford’s Falls, where Mr, Crawford oper­
ated a sawmill.
By DR, JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner: ,
I have a problem that fright­
ens me, It concerns my 2%- 
vear-old son. He can't sleep, I 
don’t mean insomnia. He is very 
tired and falls asleep easily 
onlv to wake every few mintttes 
with a shriek and loud crying.
I can't find out the problem 
by questioning him.
He is nn only child nnd has 
been subjected tohosiiitnl stny.s, 
pain and surgery. (Five times 
to date for aurgicnl procedures 
alone,) Most of his life has been 
spent wearing large plaster 
casts on his legs as he was Iwrn 
with a comiviund clubfoot con­
dition, He’s In plaster now.
He is handsome, intelligent, 
large for his age and fine dur­
ing the daytime, though he is 
high strung, Can you recom­
mend something for us?—MRS, 
A,G,T,
If he were my child, poor lit­
tle fellow. I would consult a 
child iisychialiTst. As I've so 
often tried to make clear in this 
column, psychiatry Isn’t only fob 
patients with a severe mental 
illness. It IS for patients with 
any sort of eiimtional problem 
with which they can’t cot>e.
At 2% the mile chap wnuldn t 
calwilary to tell yotl
M TEARR AGO 
December 1917
Tlie citirens of Kelowna collectcil $800 
for relief work in the city of Halifax 
that was recently the scene of a dis- 
asiroux explosion. The money was raia- 
ed at a meeting on Sunday afternoon in 
the theatre.
aa TEARS AGO 
December 1907 
.WWW-. Alaqaea,—JL—,4--—R—and—J, 
received startling news last week of the 
death of an old friend. Capt, F. I. I/O- 
roek of the British Aim* who was on 
the wav In «•*■' pan nt ihe wmier w ih 
them. Ha left Montreal Dee 9 and the 
following dav was found dead on the 
il*»sv track two miles west of Mom- 
presvimed that he 
inf from the tram 
ng al a high speed
rai ws rr 
real Junction It •" 
wa' killed bv fi^li 
•  hen il * a* iravelnni
have the vo mi i 
what la bothering him, but with 
all the misery, all the hospitaliz­
ation, all tlie business of Iwing 
awav from home niid not under­
standing why, it is not surpris­
ing that he has the jitters.
1 would guess, in fact would 
assume, that after so nuich 
happening to him in his 30 
months on eaith, he wakes up 
at night fearing whatever mav 
iH11 CjiOilatt I I be going to hAPPvn to hit') nexj, 
reek of the I am reluctant to try to sug 
gest anvthing vou ran do for 
h.'Ti ).,* *oiii«elf except comfoit 
hiiv. and tiv to malie Imv feel 
s e c u re i . Eiiher your irertiairi- 
eian, nr, a* I suggcsterl atiove, 
a elilld psyrhiauist shoulrl Iw 
guiding )ou
You can't tell the little bov ,  
In words, ih*i eveniiially hi*
casts and operations and trips 
to the hospital will be a thing 
of the past. A child so young 
can't understand that. You need 
some expert help in finding 
ways to imply this to him. And 
the sooner the better. Such a 
burden of fear can leave lasting
Kroblcms for him unless he can e given a sense of security.
Dear Dr. Molner: For the last 
year, since I l>egan dyeing my 
hair, I have been getting sores 
on my scalp. They either itch 
or are sore. Is this serious in 
any way? Is there any way, 
other than to stop dyeing my 
hair, to get rid of the sores7— 
MRS. F.G.
Tlie essential danger is infec­
tion either from scratching or 
just the irritation of the scalp. 
Depending on the type of Infec­
tion, hair might l>e lost, too.
You apparently are sensitive 
to the dye and should stop using 
it, After the scalp clears, you 
may find some other dye which 
won’t IxJther .you. Before using 
any dye, a skin patch test sljould 
be done to determine whether 
you have a sensitivity to tha 
chemicals.
Dear Dr, Molneri In your 
article on herniated discs, I waa 
surprised that you didn’t men­
tion a laminectomy a* a very 
effective cure for the trouble,— 
F N il,
I didn’t see much to be gain­
ed bv using that technical term, 
which IS merely one form of 
.vpinal surgery which helps 
some tyives of cases. It involve* 
removal of part of a vertebra
House
W orks In U.K.
OWAWA (CP)—Solving the 
housing shortage a problem 
usually regarded as local or re­
gional in nature, is taking on an 
international aspect in Britain, 
Canada and Australia.
An Australian timber mer­
chant, back at his home in Syd­
ney from a trip to Britain, has 
praised C«nadiaii methods of 
house construction and suggest- 
^  that some of them be 
adopted in hi* own country.
J. A. Tanner, writes hjs views 
in The Australian Tim ber Jour­
nal, a: magazine devoted to the 
timber trade and building prod­
ucts merchandising.
The story begins in 1963, when 
a British housing mission vis­
ited, Canada to study timber 
f r a ni e construction methods. 
Treditionally, house construc­
tion in Britain ha* been by the 
i b - c a l l e d  wet and heavy 
method, using bricks and mor- 
tar.
BRITISH IMPRESSED
But the British mission was 
impressed by the widely-used 
method of Canadian house con- 
, struction, using timber stud* 
and plywood sheathing, fre­
quently with a veneer of brick 
or other siding.
The trade department and 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corp., the Crown h o u s i n g  
agency, co-operated with the 
U.K. Timber Research Devclo|z- 
ment A*»ociatlon, and British 
housing niithnriiicK,
T h e  Canadian government 
started by building three houses 
In Britain to demonstrate Cana­
dian construction m e t h o d s .  
They were found to be better in- 
sulatcd-oftcn three times a* 
good—as well a* easier and 
faster to put up, and less experv 
live than r e g u l a r  British 
houses.
BUILD PROJECT
So a 173-house project was 
built on a 14%-acie site called 
The Maples at Harlow in Kss- 
asK, M milaa nwtheast of Lon­
don.
Mr. Tanner, director of Tan­
ner Middleton Ply Ltd, of Syd­
ney, says that valuable lesion* 
can be learned from the Anglo- 
Canadian development.
He iKited that Ihc cild-fn.sh- 
ioned row-housing design, wivh
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Dec. 13, 1967 • . .
Sir Francis Drake set sail 
on his voyage round the 
world 390 years ago today 
—in 1577. It was four years 
before his ship, the Golden 
Hinde, returned to England 
and made him the first Eng­
lishman to circumnavigate 
the globe. He had set out on 
a buccaneering expedition, 
but continued on through 
the Straits of Magellan to 
the Indian archipelago and 




1937—Nanking fell to Jap­
anese troops.
First World War 
, Fifty years ago today—in 
I9I7—Funchal and Madeira 
were bombarded by a Ger­
man submarine: Germans 
captured a section of British • 
trenches in an attack near 
Polygon Wood; members of 
the Russian constituent as­
sembly were di.spersed by 
the Soviets.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1942—A m e r i c a n 
bothbers made heavy , raids 
oh docks at Bizerte, Tunis 
and Sousse; British subma-, 
rines sank an Axis-armed 
, merchantman and a supply
ship off Naples and two 
other s u p p l y  ships off
Libya; Axis Army retreated 
from El Agheila to the west.
Jamaica
' MONTREAL (CP) — Attrac­
tive classrooms with made-in- 
Canada labels are gradually 
spreading throughout Jamaica.
Ready-to-assemble m e t a l  
schools, are being shipped at the 
rate ■ of about four a month to 
the Caribbean island to help al­
leviate a critical classroom 
shortage.
Canada financed the project 
through a $800,000 loan under 
the Commonwealth Caribbean 
Assistance p r o g r a m .  Forty 
schools have been delivered 
since the project began in Nov­
ember, 1966. . ■
The building.s, some with 
eight rooms, other wUh six, arc 
pre-engineered bf G e n e r a l  
.Structures Inc. in Montreal and 
shipped to school sites through-' 
out Jamaica.
The walls are colored metal" 
siding mounted : on a , .steel 
framework. The roof is insu­
lated and ventilators take the 
place of windows to catch 
breezes in the warm climate.
BIBLE BRIEF
“0 Lord, thou hast searched 
me, and known me. Thon know- 
est my downslftlng and mine 
uprising, thou linderstandest my 
thought afar off,”—Psalm 139: 
1, 2. . : 
“He hath made us and not 
we ourselves.'' No one knows 
iin like the Ixird. Our groatcst, 
goal in life should be to know 
Him belter.
BIlEAKS EVERT RULE
WALKERTON, Ont. (CP) -  
Ontario Provincial Police Ser­
geant H. K, sun has been mak­
ing violins for 13 years and he'a 
biokcn every rule in the book 
.since. It doe.sn't bother him that 
his violins may have oak backs 
instead of maple, or that the 
lailpioccs are walnut not ebony, 
nr even lhal he play.s it close to 
hl.s chest—the sound i.s atill 
»wcct.
CANADA'S STORY
Some Goo(J Came 
Out Of Rebellion
Ity n o n  BOWMAN
! 'I'ho rebellloiiH in 1837 caused considerable loss of life and 
property damage, especially in Lower Canada, and there was an 
unfortunate aftermath in Ujiper Canada. W. i,. Mackenzie fled 
to the U.S.A. when IiIn rabble relMils were eaaily defeated by 
tiwips under Col. Fitzgiblxm who, ns a .voung lieutenant in 
1813, hod received Laura Secord's vital mcsKage at Beaver Dam.
On Dec. 13 Miicliciizie occupied Navy Ihland nliovc Niagara 
Falls nnd proclaimed a Provisional (invernmenl of Ujiper Can­
ada. He, wa.s receiving supjilles in a shij) “Caroline" jiiovided 
by syinjiallielic Americans. Mackenzie even raided an army 
dejwt at Chljijiewn until Canadian militia under Allan McNab 
set the"Cnroline" on fire nnd sent it over Niagara Falls. Tha 
U.S. government then jmt Mackenzie in jnll for a time, and 
he remained in the U.S.A. until ho was pardoned nnd allowed 
to return to Canada. .Strangely enough shortly after hl.s return, 
Mackenzie defeated George Brown in a by-elect inn nnd becaina 
a memlH'r of jiarllnment ngnin! He lived quietly from then on.
The unfortunate aftermath of the rebellion in U|)per Canada 
was the pci.seeutlon of jieojile who had l>een Iteforniers. but 
who had not taken jmrt in the flKhling. Many of tliem w-era 
forced to leave their homes and li\(‘ in the U.S.A. at a tima 
when IJpjier Canada greatly needed more settlers.
Ths relrelllon had one good effect. Queen Victoria had sue- 
caadad [tappery William IV on the throno, and the British gov­
ernment was .able to send a commission to Ciiiitnla to inquna 
into the I auic". of the tioubb' It wa-* In'iidid ir l .'ud Dniliinn 
who was preceded by a private investigator. Stewart Deitiy- 
shli\e. He even went to New York and interviewed Macken/.m 
and Ur. O'Callagban when tliey were in exile
A
OTHER EVENTS ON D EI . 13:
1085 Pieneb and Irixjuols Mgnci
a row rtf houses naving a com 
mon strilght-bn# front, is baing 
broken up to giv# staggered
■ ilywhen it is exerting undue prea- fronts. 'This now ia widel  tha
riques. and it Is up to (he sur­
geon to select the one' whn n 
*> .!! be moM helpful m the ir.rti 
vidiial ease.
Nole to Mrs JR .; Don’t 
aooiogiie and don’t feel bad’ 
abo*it anything. Readers h*\* 
a perfect right to wnt# a* 
btuntly a* they rhooaa.
race or garden hou'Cs
KHOri.D ADOPT
Mr. 'iannei savs Pus is an 
Idea that should be adopted In 
Australia. The resultant exjxv 
sure part, of one exterior wall 
allow* for additional window 
area
.lean Talon Ouiit 
expense,
Dutch attacked St 
1783 It was estimated 
"~“"“NiysJ8“'f(enfta'
I ’l i . iil la' , '  •' HCf i . i o  I 
III No', n Si olm 
1... . ,i.r 1" |.i ! Non
|ir.i(C I If III-.
Il'O ton *hi|i nl (yucbiu
l l̂|l III c.
Ins o", n
John's. Newfo' iidiaiid 
that there were 3(1,00 I/)va|ist« In




1 ( ; . , ' . i  ( i i . ' . c ’ Oi, o f  N r  B i i i n v
w i c k  f o r  a n  A c a d e m y  of  Ai  t* a n  i i cm e  l i  l e d  to  i h -  
f o i i n d l n g  of  t h e  U n i v e r s i t y  of N’l'W- B n i n r w l c k .
Josej ih  Howe wa s  l ioin a t  Halifax
P r i n c e  I>lward Island voted for j.rohihition
Women’* Canadian Club was founded at Montreal.
PI'
7 ' ■ } ! ■
BRIEF REPORTS
III
RUTLAND — Packing opera: 
tions caiiie to a halt at the local 
packing plant of McLean and 
Fitzpatrick Ltd. Dec. 8. The 
great bulk of the crop has been 
packed, but the . crews will re­
turn after the New Year to fu> 
ish up all apples npt in C.A. 
(controlled atmosphere) stor­
age. Both day and night shifts 
may have to be run, F. L. Fitz­
patrick states, btit not for the 
C.A. storage, apples, which wUl 
probably begin to. move in Feb* 
'■ ruary.
The local branch of the K d 
owna Growers Exchange is still 
operating at full capacity, but
IIE"
«
Four Kelowna residents re­
turned this week from attending 
the funeral in Victoria of for­
mer Kelowna resident, Eric 
Turner, who died at the Coast 
,Dec,:5; ■ :"'7,
Attending the funeral from 
Kelowna were Mr. and, Mrs. 
Edward Turner, 2031 Keller 
Place and Mr. and Mrs. Rick 
Turner, 756 Morrison AVe.
SEND BUMPER CROP 
-Arab olive growers bn the Is­
raeli-occupied west bank of the 
Jordan River expect to send to 
Jordan most of the 10,6o() tons 
of olive oil anticipated from a 
bumper crop. . ; 7 7
has, never operated a night -bift. 
They expect to close <town for 
the Christmas season in latter 
part of niext week, : and. reopen 
with a fuU crew immediately 
after the New Year. They also 
have a large quantity of apples 
in C.A. storage, that may ex­
tend the packing season into the 
Spring.
CENTENNIAL COMMriTEE 
The monthly meeting of the 
W.A. to the Rutland Centennial 
Committee was held at the h ^ e  
of thb secretary, Mrs. William 
Husch, to make plans for cater­
ing work to  , be undertaken up 
to the end of the year. They also 
reviewed some of the past 
year’s activities. Mrs. John 
Bach, the president; was in the 
chair, and in reviewing the work 
accomplished by the WA men­
tion was made of the equipment 
now installed in the kitchen. 
■ITie auxiliary also Catered to 
banquets and weddings and 
other functions to raise money 
for their project. At the close 
Of the year 1967 the group will 
disband; having fulfilled their 
goal in equipping the kitchen in 
toe new Centennial Hall. They 
were also assisted in their ef­
forts by donations from various 
groups, including the Laily 
Lions, and in particular the Rut 
land Agricultural Society, who 
donated the entire gross ' pro­
ceeds of the masquerade ball 
held in connection with Rut 
land’s CentenniiBl Celebration 
Day at Labor Day weekend:
HALL PROGRESS
’The building committee of toe 
Rutland Centennial, (tommittee 
was heartened by a D®®- ® turn­
out of more volunteer workers 
than had shown up bn a i^  pre­
vious day since construction be-, 
gan. Some 30 of more were 
busily engaged to ; helping to 
finish toe interior of . toe main 
hall. Harold Hildred, of the 
building committee was wearing 
a big smile, ’There is a lot more 
to be done, the committee ad­
mits, but prospects of comply 
tion of toe interior of toe build­
ing by the end of the year are 
much b r i^ te r . . .
CHRISTMAS CONCERT
T h e  Rutland United Church
senior and junior chbirs present­
ed a Christmas chorsil concert 
to the church Sunday. ’The first 
half of toe program consisted of 
toe singing of Carols from many 
different countries, by the h ^ -  
vidual 'choirs, with a narrative 
on each by Mrs, Melville Goss, 
The popular favorite carbl Si­
lent Night, was e n a c t^  and 
sung by the junior choir with 
Debbie McKenzie soloist. The 
latter part of toe program was 
a cantata. Wonders bf toe Ages, 
with both choirs taking parts, 
some separately and some joint­
ly. The choirs were conducted 
by Mrs. William Dlinkwater, 
who also was toe organist. W. 
Quigley accompanied on the 
bass viol.
WATER PILLUnON-^page 5
A public meeting, sponsored 
by toe South Okanagan Health 
Unit, was. held Monday in the 
Rutland Seventh-day Adventist 
church hall, concerning the pol­
luted weUs to West Rutland.
Heialth Centoe officials advis­
ed a meeting of 75 people of the 
bacteriological findings of a 
well survey conducted this year 
by H. Cawston which showed 33 
per cent of toe wells contamin­
ated with coliform (fecal) or 
ganisms. The Medical Heialto 
Dfficef, Dr; D. A. (Rarke, stated 
that toere was an lirgent public 
health, need for a safe domestic 
water sUpply for toe 200 homes 
served by inadequate wells to 
1 West Rutland.
R. J. Talbot, tostrict engineer, 
w'ater rights branch, advised 
the meeting that toe Rutland 
Water Dis&ict could provide 
West Rutland with water if 85 
per . cent of toe residmits were 
willing to pay for toe service, 
Mr. Hilliard advised the meet­
ing that toe Rutland Water 
Works Society would provide 
water at an average per month 
of $5.60, plus toe land tax for a 
year of $25, making a  total, of 
$92.20 per year. The initial cost 
of bringing water to each home 
property line would be $300.
A committee of four was. ap­
pointed to meet with the trus­
tees. of the watCT district with­
in the next two weeks for full 
toformatibn and appointment sa
representatives to meet the 
TMidents of the district and to 
secure applications and down 
payments toward the initial 
ho^-up.
If there is sufficient interest 
the work of- the installation bf 
toe pipes will proceed and be 
carried out under toe winter 
works program. .The members 
of the committee are: L. Ben- 
reth, E. A. Edstrom, C,: Zobi, 
and Dan Bjuns.
There is a certain possibility 
that the water levels will soon 
be sb low that there will not be 
sufficient water in toe toallow 
wells for domestic use, a mem­
ber said. The danger to health 
is something that must be con­
sidered. Last year there was a 
hear-death on account of water 
pollution. If 7soihething isn’t 
done soon there may be an 






Miriam Yamabe —  285
Men’s High Mngle 
Eugene Knorr — . 304
Women’s High Triple 
Miriam Yamabe - . 711
Men’s HlghTrlplo . 
Eugene Knorr y. , -— - 709 
Team High Single 
Pacemakers
Team High Trii^e 
Rutland Welding
Women’s High Average 
Miriam Yam abe, 203
Men’s High Average
Joe Lischka - - - - - - ........— 223
“300” Ciub 
Eugene Knorr —  304
Team Standings 
Rutland Welding — —  301^1 
KeL Builders . , — — —  273 
Arena Motors 265




For gifts for the home, for the woman or 
man -in your life you can be sure you’ll 
find just the right gift when you shop 
Rutland. Plus you receive all these extra
convemences.
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Lion$ And Uklles In Roaring Form 
Al They Meet in
RUTTJIND — Members of toe 
Rutland Lions Club and their 
wives (many of whom are also 
members of the. Lady Lions 
group), to the number of 66, at­
tended ah enjoyable dinner 
meeting at the new Rutland 
. Centennial Hall ;Dec. 7. Cater­
ing for the meal was by the 
ladies’ auxiliary to the Centen­
nial committee.
Presiding a f  the affair was 
Rutland Lion president William 
Newman, and special guests in­
cluded Wes Henders bf Pentic- 
^ ton, zone chairman of Multiple 
District 19D, and Bert John­
son, chairman of the Canadian 
Institute for the Blind, Pentic­
ton branch.
The centennial ladies’ who 
prepared the meaL were assist­
ed by the Rutland Teen Town 
who waited bn tables. The local 
Teen Town is sponsored by the 
Rutland Lions. , .
Entertainment was provided 
by Lion member Alex Jurasso-, 
vich, who showed some , 30p 
eblbred slides showing local 
Lions Club activities, and also 
slides of a three day tour of 
E ^  67 that he attended, that 
was sponsored by the Kelowna 
Chamber of Commerce.
There was also an exchange 
of gifts amongst the Lions 
members. Lion Johnny Alex­








Last Friday night Kelowna Secondary School presented 
“Music 67” in toe Community Theatre. Roy Lobb was his 
usual charming self as MC ; . . the music directors . . . Don 
Ritchie (junior) . . . Ray Friesen (senior) and Mrs. Ruby 
MacLean-Angus, junior strings.
Thla column has been attending the yearly Kelowna high 
school concerts for more years than we can remember since 
the music system was started in the central high school with 
one teacher; Now school district 23 has four secondary 
schools with six music instructors and a supervisor.
We have watched the secondary music program grow until 
the registration became the largest of student per capita 
in the province. Kelowna was able to show the Chant Report 
had not affected student participation as it had in other dis­
tricts , . . particularly the lower mainland.
Now at last we are "reaping the wUdwind'^ of the fcnr 
^  that Sputnik fomented in the commission which went on record 
as stating that the fine arts were not necessary. . . . This yenr 
Kelowna music rcgi.stration is down. There are no Grade 7
r strings and the senior choir which in Mr. McKinley's tenure, was blooming with 150 voices, no longer, functions.
Both Junior and senior orchestras arc down . . . there 
are 44 in the jurtior band as against the usual 70 . . , the senior 
band is also under the past membership.
The problem is one of great concern for those who realize 
the necessity foy earlier instruction and the importance of 
string and chornl work in comparison with wind instruction 
in relationship to the true meaning of fine musicianship.
String and chornl music demand high standards of nui- 
sicianship in understanding and in performing . , , the high 
school band represents the glamor of colorful uniforms and 
the fanfare of the marching unit. The beginning wind player 
though obtains the quicker participation although the dedicated 
I private student Is the one to go on to a fuller development 
^  at the post secondary level.
Deeanse of the present disniption in the performing arts 
in the schools 1 am reminded of the B.C. educator who some 
w  few years ago made the statement to me in effect . . .  that
1 the goal in the performing arts in the university was to mnke
the private teacher obsolete. , . . This misconception has Iwen 
proven as being part of bureaucratic ignorance and was point­
ed up 08 such by the delightful performance Friday night by 
student pianist Margaret Daniel of the First movement of 
the famous Mo/.nrt major Sonata with the Junior orchestra 
performing as accompnniinent an arrangement of the Greig 
second piano part.
The Mozart was worth the whole evening’s effort nnd 
placed the strings nnd the piano in their true perspective.
.  (hitalde of a sjx'ed which hindered the shaping and flow of
r the phrases nnd the mispia(:ement of several accents on the
part of the pianist this was good Mozart when we rcmcml>er
♦ that the allegro of the comiwser's time was geared to thehorse. No twentieth century jets in Baroque music.
All the groupa suffer from three teachers In three yenrs. 
Music students are famous for their loyalties and it takes, 
usually, most of a school year for the present incumlx'nt to 
win his student* over to his own way of thinking.
Nevertheless . . . Mr, Ritchie’s choral ensemble’s a cni>- 
pella singing was siirprisingly on pitch considering the tuning 
going on back stage. The music fkmed with well shaped 
phrases nnd tone was p\ire and unforced without the thronti- 
ness evident In the senior Jazz ensemble. Good Jazz singing Is 
never throntv it uses the low register of the voice as separ­
ated from tiie falsetto, or for that matter It will co-ordinate 
the two simniy U'cause the jazz singer Is usually more relaxed
than any other, 7 _ ,
There was more loud and fast playing to the senior en­
semble* than I* necessary. The Straus* Alleri>eelen mnu'cd 
the (toint of this coimio.ser'* mastery of orchestration, tonal 
color and instrumental tintbre.
The ^onlor dHncf l>nnd whb m.% urvihI thf nlKh 1x11111 of 
the senior section although the 9 W S(>eci*l ran away \Mth 
itself, To our way of thinking the dance band is just alwul 
the most liniwtant I'art of the music system, . . . Tire 
.students nearly always keep up this form of playing, often 
t>elng the mean* of many mu»ic student* getting to upl-
I. The work Ini meehanle* of the eoncert were x"" v ixm.v
airai.gcil , , . wait* Ix-iween the different group* were too 
long and the eommotkm Iwcli stage much loo evident. With 
hack stage doors arranged the way they are there is no peed 
for the »ound of Initniment ttming to l>e heard out front and 
anvwa^' it is time for these young t>eot>le to le*>n the couitesy 
.of cor>*lder*tion of other* durtng performance. The audience 
only I* interested in what is going on out front anyway.
See our exciting line-up of 
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Christie's Green Star 
Rock Shop
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Frocks fo r 
young and old
ANNE'S DRESS SHOP
» Black Mtn. Rd. I’M ®  765-514«
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Let the friendly staff at 
Crossroads outfit you in the 
finest Western attire in the 
Okanagan Valley.
PllfM
A heautlfnl Singing Canary «nd Cage make a much 
appreciated Christmas Gift.
Special — Starter Set consisting of I  Largo Cage, Seed 
Catcher nnd Cover, 1 lb. Canary Seed, 1 Roller Canary—
$19.95
Roller Canaries—$10.00 
Haris Mountain Canaries—A* Is—$4.00
After filling Ixxiked orders there are just a few Budgies 
left priced from $2.00 to 16.00
Crossroads Supplies
Rclds Comer R.R. 2, Kelownn Ehone 765-5114
wigigicimieigwicNPtiocwn
1 7 ^ ’'
A Perfect Gift for 
hours of wintcr-tline 
pleasure!
ANNE^S’"€ R IL l“Bnd" 
SPORT CENTRE
OPF.N DAILY 10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
PISCES
~TROPlCArflSH~HATCHERY
Iventhend R.R. 5, Kehmm — 200 yds, Iroa 
Hwy. 97 N. 0pp. Drive-In Tbentm Phone 765-5425
A
Rutland Rd. Phone 765-0450
Outdoor
PHAiailACT
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u G C e s s t u r
of Mrs. George FlegeL /
The hostess, Mrs. Bum e^ 
assisted by her daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Brian Burnell, served re­
freshments in keeping with the 
Christmas season and a plea­
sant social half hour followed.
The Rutland Women’s Instii 
tute toot at the home of the 
president, Mrs, Edward BumeU, 
Dec. 6, for . the annual general 
meeting. ’There was a good 
attendance and the roll call was 
answered by each member 
stating what they liked m ost 
about Christmas.
The meeting decided to set up 
a committee of two members 
each month to visit sick mem­
bers. Mrs. B. Farrants, who 
is in charge of sending ‘get well’ 
cards and sympathy cards, re­
ported that four had been sent 
to Rutland residents who were 
in hospital last month, and two 
sympathy cards'sent to bereav­
ed families.
The toeeting decided to adopt 
the ‘silent sister’ plan, by which 
the member whose name is 
drawn is to receive a card 
marking her birthday. Wedding 
anniversary and, any other 
special dates. The recipient 
would not learn fhe identity of 
the sender until Christmas 
1968.
Mrs. R, B. Gunner, secretary 
treasurer, gave a resume of 
the past year’s activities in her
annual report. The flower show, 
held in August, had been the 
largest undertaking and had 
proved a very successful show.
A visit to the Toastmistress 
Club of Kelowna had been en­
joyed by the members. A wo­
men’s institute cook book, and 
the annual rose bowl award, 
bad been presented to the 
student of the Rutland Secon­
dary School obtaining the high­
est marks in home economics. 
Eight . memlzers had attended 
the atmualTnstitute Rally, held 
in Oyama in May, the president, 
Mrs. Burnell, beiQg official 
delegate.
Ibe  financial .report showed a 
balance in hand of S302.15. The 
meeting decided tp make a 
donation of $75 to the Rutland 
Centennial Committee toward 
the new community hall, bring­
ing their total contribution to 
$100. ;
The, election of officers for 
1968 then followed. Mrs. Ed­
ward Burnell was re-elected 
president, Mrs. J. B. Baustad 
was chosen vice-president and 
Mrs, R, E. Gunner was re­
e l  e c t  e d secretary-treasurer. 
Directors chosen were Mrs. W.
E. Barber and Mrs. ; George 
Flegel and honorary director, 
Mrs. B. Farrants. Mrs. Barber 
Was again chosen agricultural 
convener; Mrs. Baustad Will be 
in. charge of sewing and Mrs. 
Arthur, Gray; publicity.
Other conveners will be chosen 
at the next meeting in January, 
which will be held at the home
II .Hearlns 
b  four 
Problem .
is yonr ANSWKl 
Call tn or phone 
heltone Hearing Service 
l55fl Ellis St Phone Tta-axv
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FINEST QUALTTT WIGS 
AND HAIRPIECES
With our beautiful wigs 
you’re always ready for a 




(A perfect gift for
ANY Woman)
•  Ail Hair Goods Completely
styled and ready to wear •  





T ABLE TENNIS 
DART GAMES 
BADMINTON SUPPLIES
See tis for all yo.ur 
Game Needs!
NEWLYWEDS UNDER CROSSED SWORDS
Marine Capt. p a r ie s  Robb 
and his bride, the former 
Lynda Johnson, walk under
the crossed swords bf Marines 
after their marriage Dec. 9 




Achievement M arks CentenniaI 
For
Dear Ann Landers: ,Please 
tell me what is wrong with a 
woman who has an asthmatic 
child and yet Insists on keeping 
tw o: chipmunks, a dog, a cat, 
a  rabbit, a flying squirrel and 
three ducks. All this livestock 
walks around loose in the living 
room.
The child is forever wheezing 
and is now broken out all over 
with a terrible-looking rash.
I’ve told her if she would get 
rid of the zoo her boy. might 
get well. She says I am crazy.
Piease give me your opinion 
on whether or not this boy could 
be allergic to the animals. She 
might listen to you.—A FRIEND 
Dear Friend: It is more than 
likely that the boy’s allergy is 
related to the zoo, but only a 
doctor can say for certain. If 
tlie woman has not taken the 
t>oy to a physician, I certainly 
hoi>e she will dp so at once.
Dear Ann Landers: I woujd 
like to comment on the letters 
you get from mothers who do 
not approve of their dnughter.s’ 
boyfriends. When my daughters 
are old enough to have boy­
friends, I'll remember my own 
bitter past.
I was 18 nnd a high school 
graduate when I fell for a  III)- 
year-old man who was separat­
ed from his wife. My mother 
kei)t telling me, “He’s too old 
for you. lie’s no good, lie'll 
never tnarry you.
I wa.s determined to prove to 
my mother I COULD get him to 
marry mo. I nagged him into 
.getting n divorce (which I 
know now he didn't want) and 
I even paid for it to knoi'k dowii 
his excuse that he didn’t have 
the money for a divorce,
That was eight ycnr.s ago and 
r '  , 1-.,■ , ,
’The man is no good and I am
miserable. I ’ve left him twice, 
but with three kids it’s too hard 
to go it alone, so now I am 
back with him. My mother 
keeps saying, "You made your 
bed. Now lie in it. If you had 
listened to me, you wouldn’t 
be in this m ess/’
The truth is, if she had kept 
quiet, I would not be in this 
mess. Say so, please.—DETER­
MINED 
Dear D,: The most difficult 
thing for a mother to learn Is 
when to lay off. Mothers -7- 
and fathers, too — have an 
obligation to speak out and 
warn their chiidren when they 
see them heading in the wrong 
direction. But having spoken 
out, they should keep quiet. Re­
peated nagging will serve only 
to drive their children to some 
rebellious act which, as you 
know so well, can be disastrous.
Dear Ann Landers: I came 
to work in this office two 
months ago. Everyone has been 
terribly kind to me, especially 
a woman who is about 10 years 
my senior. This woman would 
be quite attractive if she didn’t 
have a mustache. It’s the first 
thing 1 noticed about her when 
wo rnct. Others have mentionec 
it also, so it's not my imagina­
tion.
She's so alert about so many 
things It’s hard for me to under­
stand why she is unaware of 
thi.s I know of a good cream 
that removes unwanted hair, 
u.sc it myself. Shall I mention 
it'.'-CEI,ESTE
Dear Cel: Yes, it would bo 
real act of friendship. Some 
people who seem alert about 
many things don’t know what' 
going nn right under their noses
Thirteen members and one 
visitor, Mrs. Loranz, met in the 
Institute Hall, Dec. 7, under 
the chairmanship of the Vice- 
President, Mrs. E. Murdin, for 
their annual meeting.
As a reward - for outstanding 
teatowork and effort, the mem­
bers were gratified to hear that 
1967 had been a successful 
year. The institute had met all 
commitmerits: per capita 
and district assessments; con­
tributions to Pennies For 
Friendship —the lifeblood of 
our international organization, 
ACWW, Cfhe Associated Coun­
try Women of the World) in 
carrying on its globe-encircling 
work of helping emerging na-, 
lions to help themselves; gifts 
to the Solarium, Children's and 
Mental Hospital patients and 
local corhmunity service repder- 
to the Keowna Hojspital, 
Lloyd-Jones Senior Citizen’s 
Home — all in promotion of the 
W.I. motto, "For Home and 
Country.”
An important item of corresi 
pondence was a reque.st for as- 
sistance from the national or­
ganization for the northern ex­
pansion project — a scheme for 
l.he organization of women's in 
stitutos and sponsorship of edu­
cational, training programmes 
for women and children in 
Northern Canada. This was dis­
cussed and agreement for fin 
ancial support endorsed.
The election resulted In the 
following slate of officers and 
convenors for 1968: President 
Mrs. R. C, Palmer; vice-presi 
dent, Mrs. E. Murdin; secre­
tary, Mrs. F, G. Newberry 
treasurer. Miss C. V. Mathe 
son; directors, Mrs. W. Jackson 
Mrs. A, Jantz. Special nnd 
standing committee conveners 
included: pianist, Mrs, B. M 
Charters; hospital vi.sitor. Miss 
C. Matheson; kitchen commit 
tec, Mrs. C. Duquemin, Mrs, E, 
Murdin, Mrs. A. Jantz; citizen 
ship nnd education, Mrs, Grccn- 
trccs; cultural activities, Mrs. 
J. Mbrrny: health and social 
welfare, Mrs. 11. L. Hamilton;
QUEENIE
••Well, don’t  Just sUnd there. 




publicity, Mrs. R. C. Palmer 
and United Nations, Mrs. H. 
Tomlinson.
Mrs. Loranz, invited to draw 
for, the beautiful, original water 
color by Mrs. H. A. Willis, drew 
the ticket held by Mrs. C. 
Doran, R.R. 3, Stillingfleet 
Road, and procedure of hand­
ling ticket sales for the dressed 
doll was deferred until the 
February Anniversary dinner.
After the business session 
catoe a delightful program fea­
turing songs, carols and read­
ings. At its conclusion, a social 
hour followed with delicious re­
freshments served on ’ a table 
beautifully decorated , in the 
Christmas motif by Mrs. Char­
ters.
.Out of town guest speakers at 
t h e  recent ground - breaking 
ceremony for the new Okanagan 
Academy building on Hollywood 
Road were: Melvin Erickson of 
Oshawa, Ont., superintendent of 
the Adventist schools of Can­
ada; and Floyd Penstock from 
Mission City. Pastor Norman 
How, president of the Adventist 
churches of B.C. and. his secre­
tary, Frank White were present 
and local personalities attend­
ing included: Magistrate Donald 
White: Dr, D. A. (ilarke, direc­
tor of the South Okanagan 
Health Unit; Pastor W. W. 
Rogers; Robert Kyte, chairman 
of the Academy board; Dr. A. 
W. N. Druitt; Alex Jurassovich, 
Rutland Chamber of Commerce; 
Marvin Dick of the ’ building 
committee and Byron Grabo; 
representing the student asso 
elation. •.
WINFIELD NOTES
Recent visitor at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. J. A. Green was 
E. G.' Batty of Chilliwack.! 
While here he played with the 
Okanagan Valley Symphony Or­
chestra in Penticton and Ver­
non.
Friends and neighbors of 
Mrs. Alec Seltenrich and her 
daughter Donna wish them 
speedy recovery. They are pa­
tients in the Kelowna General 
Hospital following a car accl 
dent.
Visitors at the home of Mr, 
and Mrs. Frank Holltzki are 
the lattcr’s sister and her hua 
band, Mr, and Mrs. Jacob Mor 
hart of Spring Valley, Sask.
Friends and neighbors 
Thomas Fleming wish him well. 





Dick and son Harvey from 
Peoria, Alta.
Visitors from Lacombe, Alta., 
last weekend were Dr. and Mrs. 
John McKibbin, Swift Current, 
Sask. and Pastor R. L. Bergey.
From WUllams Lake came 
Mrs. Dave Buhler and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ray Bergey and Cheri to 
visit friends in Rutland,
Vislting'bis m o th e r , M rs . M. 
Reiman, Tataryn Road, is Ed­
ward Reiman of Peoria, Alta.
Wedding information and pic
tures are always welcomed by 
the Kelowna Daily Courier, but 
they must be ready for publica; 
tion within a week of the event. 
Simplified wedding forms are 
available from the women's 
editor or at the front desk.
The many: Kelowna friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Harker wiD 
be interested to hear of the 
forthcoming wedding of their 
son Christopher Harker and 
Miss Catriona McAskie, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Mc­
Askie of North Vancouver, The 
ceremony will take place in 
the chapel of St. George’s 
School in Vancouver bn Dec, 30 
and will be followed by a recep­
tion at the achool.
A guest at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gordon Lamming was 
Miss Anne D, Friesen of Wil­
liams Lake. Miss Friesen was 
a former teacher at the Okana­
gan Academy.,
Spending a few days in Oka­
nagan Mission as the guest of 
Mrs. J. S. McClymont has been 
Mrs. Doris Davidson of Van­
couver,
Guests at the home of Mr. 
nnd Mrs, Adolf Dick were their 
son and his wife, Mr, and John
CARPETS SOLD
In 1965 total sales of all types 
of carpets and rugs in Britain 
amounted to 110,900,000 square 
yards.
The Warehouse at 1643 Harvey sells quality 
Furniture and Appliances for less because 11 
does not deliver free, docs not offer expensive 
credit facilities, docs not have expensive fix­
tures. Compare these prices with Woodward’s.
Simplicity Automatic Washer ................. 281.4I
Woodward’s Price 379.95.
Admiral 15 cu, ft. Home Freezer —— 182.45 
Woodward’s Price 208.00.
Westmills Nylon and Acrilon Carpet . .  yd. 6.88 
&ld elsewhere 10.95, yd.
Admiral 20 cu. ft. Home Freezer . —  206.78 
Woodward’s Price 228.00.
TThe Warehouse is unique — no phoney gim­
micks — no phoney sales — no haggling — just 
the lowest prices in B.C.
Located at 1634 Harvey Ave.
4 .
FREE FILM












600 Pages B CIearlype
7 MIUION COPES SOLO in 15 MONTHS
An occurofo translation from (he original 
Creek into Englith that oil con underttand.
i
\ H i i i  ( M m  G i\/e  th e  b e s t  g i f t . .  a  B I B L E ^ S '
^O tTA IN  from yoor locol BOOK STORE
593 Richards Street, Vancouver 2, B.C.









Mr. nnd Mrs. A. G. Neufcld 
of Kolowna arc pleased to an 
nounco the engagement nnd 
(oiihi'oining marriage of the 
second daughter, Ruth Anno, to 
Larry Wayne Freeborn of Hud- 
p o u  Hope, oldest son of Mr. ond 
Mrs, G. E. Freeborn of Kel­
owna.
The wedding will take place 
nt St. Paul's United Church on 
D^c. 30 at 4 p.m. __________
TOURISTS AT PEAK 
More tourists than ever have
viiiited Hungary this year with 
3,t)(X),000 entered for the first 
l u u e  months of the year,
Best in Children’s Books 









MRS. RUBY EASTMAN 
3469 Ca.sorso Rd. Telephone 2-8938
M A R S H A L L  W E L L S
Corner of Bernard and Pandosy 762-2025
FREE TURKEY DRAW
Finter >o\ir sales slip and be 
eligible for the draw, 2 
it.BWi per weeli till ChrUU 
mas.
HENDERSON'S Cleaners Ltd.
ISM EIUb M. Phone 762-2213
I.aa4 Weok’t  Winners: C W Rmdh. T I. .Whittaker.
This Year Be Sure To Say 
MERRY CHRISTMAS
With the Loveliest GIFT r L O W L K j
Also loved ones in dist.int pl.icct? 
G ree t  th em  w ith  f low ers  hy wire
The most outstanding line of 
Quality Knitwear.
TRICOSA DRESSES
Finest solodion o f long and short 
ovoning drosses —  some with 
jackets or coats, in brocodo or 
motallic knits.
TRICOSA SUITS
Chooso boautiful 2 or 3 piece 
jaquard, solid or tweed knits.
TRICOSA SPORTSWEAR
Distinctive as the evor-popular 
Blazer with separate skirts to  
match, or versatile Pant Suits, with 
and without skirts.
See for yourself the elegance
o f this, high-fashion lino.
Excluilve a t , . .
E. BURNETT FLORIST
G R IIN IIO U SK  nnd N l ’RSFRY  
865 Glenwood A»e. Phone 762:3512
I
'.̂H'r ■ ’’X '■
mrt
WARRIOR SETS OUT
Mpntagnard soldier with a 
wicker back pack, a “grease' 
gun” automatic weapon and
his dog sets out from Dak 
Son, South Vietnam, hamlet. 
A Viet Cong flamethrower at-
tack killed many villagers in 
the hamlet, about 130 miles 
northeast of Saigon, earlier 
tois week, The Montagnard 
tribesmen wear only a loin 
cloth' while in garrison and 
don uniforms only when going 
on patrol.
MOSCOW (Reuters) — The 
Russian armed forces, particu­
larly the navy, have undergone 
ain intense technological change 
to expand their potential threat 
of operations throughout the 
world, Russian press sources 
say. "
As. in the case of other miU- 
tary powers, Russia long , has 
been equipp^ with transport 
aircraft and ships to deliver 
troops to combat zones. ,
But a program begim fow 
years ago with the reported aim 
of making Russian marines 
more effective by toving them 
more amphibious landhig craft 
and transports is an indication 
of the kind of change taking 
place.
The Russian fleet for years 
was largely confined to the 
country’s . ■ .n e i g h b o  r  i n  g 
waters bif the Baltic Sea, the 
Blajck Sea and the Pacific.
EA!NGE FAB AFIELD
But Admiral Vladimir Kasato­
nov, vice-commander-ln-chief of 
the Soviet Navy, says Russian 
warships now are capable of 
“carrying out tasks in distant 
regions of the world's oceans 
formerly considered the domain 
of imperialist naval suprem­
acy.’’..;-.
The ships of the new far-rang­
ing fleet include missile-car­
rying cruisers and submarines. 
Kasatonov wrote in the defence
Brazilian Police 
Seize Tons Of Pot
ministry newsi«per Red Star 
this summer.
Western intelligence reports 
say an aircraft carrier inay 
soon be added to them.
wwfjwwtA pAiLT cotnm att wbb., p e c , n / i m  ; fa o b  t
tw o  Canatlian Rrins C(mclu(|e
Uranium Pacb With Japan
AU IN AID 
OF SAFETY . . ;
SEATTLE (AP) - -  Seattle 
Radio Sthtion KOL announc­
ers Dick Curtis and Bill Mun­
son plan to drink and drink 
and drink until: they’re stone 
drunk while on th e 'a ir  i Dec. 
29. .
A station monitor—strictly 
sober—wUl stand by to throw 
a switch in case the announc­
ers get too carried away. Otb: 
ers wiR make sure Munson 
and Curtis .get home safely.
A panel of expeito from the 
state patrol. National Safety 
(iouncil and other organiza­
tions also win be there as part 
of a safety campaign to toow 
and tell listeners how a per­
son’s rMlexes are affected by 
liquor.
It is part of KOL’s cam­
paign against New Year’s 
dnrto driving.
This addition would mean a 
radical c b a ^ e  In Soviet naval 
thinking,- vddch previously re ­
jected both carriers and battle- 
ships--Bussia has n  o n  e —a  s 
t h i ^  of the past.
Anotiier ihdication that the 
Russians are adopting at least 
some Western thinking about 
ihbdem warfare was the ap­
pearance in a Nov. 7 noilitary 
parade of paratroq^s and ma 
rines wearing red and black be­
rets—admcst identical to the 
headgeiar of the U.S. A ray  Spe­
cial Forces.
Pictures of beret-weairing sol­
diers in the Russian press 
showed them training for com  ̂
m a i ^  beach assault opera­
tions..
TOKYO (Reuters) — Two Ca: 
nad(»" firms have, concluded 
separate contracts within two 
Japanese electric power compS- 
nies to  export ur^*(™ ' concmi- 
trates during a 10-year period 
staitihg in 1969, the ’Tokyo Elec­
tric Power Co. a n n o u n c e d  
today.
The amtracts were signed 
here Monday by Denison Mines 
Ltd. and Rio Algom Ltd., both 
of (Canada, with Tokyo Electric 
PowesT and the Kansai Electric 
Power ;Co., respectively, it said.
Under the contracts, the Ca­
nadian companies will supply 
Tokyo Hectric with a totM of 
3,800 short tons of uranium con­
cen trate  during the 10-year per
riod while Kansai Power wiD 
import 2,900 tons. DelivCTies are 
to be made at Spragge, Ont
The deals are part of a  total 
of 10,500 toM the (Mnadian 
firms agreed in September to 
supply to eight Japanese power 
companies, including the Japan 
Atomic Power Ck).
Export' deals with six other 
Japanese power companies are 
likely tb be signed individually 
by the end of next month, TolQro 
Electric Power said.
When all the contracts are 
signed, Japan wUl have ob­
tained one-third of its. total 
needs for nuclear fuel for the 
next 10 years, local industry cir­
cles s'aid. . ’,
NEVER GET HUNG-OVER
PORTISHEAD, E n g l a  h d 
(GP) — Competitors in a cider- 
.drinidng contest in Somerset’ig: 
noted a warning from a  doctor 
that drinking too much of' the 
powerful locM Inrew could prove 
dangerous. T^ie hew British 
champion, G e o r  g e LMeuvre, 
drank 16 pints. “ 1 never get a 
hangover or any other ill-effects 
after a night on cider,’’ be said 
after his victory-
Would You like $25.00 for Christmas
$25.00 is yours, if you know of anybody who wants 
to buy a New or Used Carl Yes, even if it is your 
Dad or any other relative.
JUST PHONE 762-5203 
and ask for Hep or N om l
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian! withdrawal of the UN Emergen 
soldiers, welcomed to Suez as cy Force ^ fo re  the mattw 
neacekeeoers in 1956, are about could be submitted to the IW 
L  welcome there now as sand Security Council or General As- 
■ scorpions at a Bedouin picnic. I sembly. ,
’The 18-year-old United Na- In aby event, the unw^ted-
tions ’Truce Supervisory Organi- at-Suez s i ^  hung 
z a t i o n  (UNTSO) has been has added to the disenchant-
U N  Secretary-General U Egypt.
Thant last week disclosed plans prime Minister Pearson won 
to increase the number of UN the Nobel Peace Prize for his 
observers along the canal to 90 part in creation of UNEF in 
I  from 43. 1956. The force including hun-
But Canada, one of the origi- dreds of Canadians, first moved 
nal contributors to UNTSO, has between the Egyptians and the 
not been asked by the UN for israeU-French-British invading 
ndditional officers beyond the 20 forces and then for a decade pa- 
who have been serving there trolled the Egyptian side of the 
since 1949. And no Canadians Egyptian-Israeli frontier, 
are on duty in any of the UN o\y The present UN mission at 
serVation posts along the canal. 1 represents the first time 
Officially, the explanation is gince 1947 that Canada has not
that Gen. Odd Bull of Nprway, Kjeen asked to participate in a 
the UNTSO commander, has not UN peacekeeping effort.
<ked f o r  more Canadian per- xhe only ones in which Can- 
bonnel—althougl the a d a  did not take part were in
countries reprr mted on me ^947 ^nd in Indonesia
mission were asked—and_ has I . ..
chosen not to send any Cana­
dians to the canal area.





al police have seized 20 tons of 
marijuana and-destroyed 10 tile- 1 
gal plantations in Brazl so far 
this year, the anti-narcotics 
squad disclosed Monday. A 
stepped-up drive against m ^ -  
juana and other drug trafficking | 
was planned for next year, with 
a speciai watch on frontiers, 
ports and airports for cocaine 
and heroine.
CANADIAN and IMPORTED ARTS
VISIT OUR STORE FOR YOUR 
PERSONALIZED GIFTS 
Specializing in . . .
•  Danish Teak •  Candle Holders
•  Hand-made Ceramics •  Ikora Silverware
« Indian and Eskimo Craft •  Hand Woven Cushions
•  Oil Paintings •  Candles
•  Polished Rock •  Teak Jewellery
•  Tobler Liquor Chocolates
fihnns Canri Phbiie 762-3500
in the same year.
1 HAVE BEEN IN MANY
UN operations in which CanOIIlCmii î IV w v ^ I A vJJCI olVlvllS) III v-'CXAi
that President Nasser of Egypt has participated are the 
accused Cnnada of an “act of ^Liddle East in 1949, Kashmir in 
aggression” against the Arab 4949  ̂ Korea in 1950, JNEF in 
states for objecting last May to j 1959, Lebanon in 1958, the Congo
----------------------------- ' in 1960, West New Guinea in
1962, Yemen in 1963, Cyprus In 
1964 and India-Pakistan in 1965.
The Middle East, Kashmir 
and Cyprus operations continue.
Informants said Monday Rus­
sia or France or both likely will
Cyclone And Floods 
Hit 125,000 Homes
COLOMBO (AP) A cyclone 
and floo|ding from incessant. p,- 4.,u,,i;c m uvm
rains last week have left about object to any strengthening of 
125.000 persons homeless in var- the UN force in Cyprus, to 
lous parts of Ceylon, said re-Lyhiqh Canada contributes 880 
ports reaching Colombo. The | soldiers.
We Have the Most 
Complete Line of 
Kits
Every young man 
would like to receive 
Cars — Airplanes, etc. 
Plus Many Paint 
by Number Sets.
CAPRI HOBBY SHOP
No. 16 Shops Capri 762-0806.
 -----
northwest Chllaw district was 
hit by its second cyclone in six 
weeks and had loft 80,000 home­
less. Army trucks carried in 5,- 
000 pounds of bread to help feed 
them.
CONDUCTOR DIES
SANTA MARGHERITA (AP) 
— Maestro Victor do Snbnta, 79, 
former artistic director of A 
Scnin Opera Hou.se In Milan, 
died in thla Italian Riviere re­
sort Monday. De Sabata, consid­
ered one of the best Italian con­
ductors, had Iwon a close friend 
of Maestro Arturo Toscanini. He 
was the author of several op­
eras.
One senior officer in the de­
fence d e p a r t m e n t  aaid UN 
forces often serve little more 
than to bolster the economies of 
uhder-developed countries.
Another officer said Canada is 
being made to look foolish by 
building up its Mobile Command 
for peacekeeping duties when 
world interest in such UN miS' 
slons is flagging.
The defehce department nn 
nounced last spring that a para­
chute regiment would be formed 
and added to Mobile Command. 
Its location has hot been made 
known though the likely choice 
Is Edmonton.




For the Widest Selection 
of Gifts in Town,
CHRISTMAS CARDS — Boxed 51’s for the last 
minute card buyers.  ................    Special
CHRISTMAS WRAP — 3 rolls 220” — ^
Width 26” .  ...........  - Special
G.E, INDOOR LITES — 12’s — All Canadian 
multiple set. Complete with string Special 3.39
there is
ONLY ONE
Welcomi Wagon International, 
with over 5,000 hosieries, l«a 
more than thirty yean aiperV 
enca in (ottering goo(l will In 
butinttis and community IH9, 
For morn information about.
W ( X ) 1
CARILLON 
M INIATURE LITES









Entry Forms are now available from your Shops Capri Stores 
listed on this page. Contest closes Thursday, December 21.
COME AND MEET SANTA CLAUS
at Shops Capri in The Bay
Friday, Dec. 1 5 - 3  p.m.-5 p.m 
Saturday, Dec. 16 - 1 0  am.-12 noon 
Friday, Dec. 22 -  3 p.m.-5 p.m 




Usa thla coupon to lit «  bnoar yoo’n  ban
HAUt------------------------------------------------
G.E. SUN TAN LAMP KIT — Contains: G.E. Bunltnm, 
Safely Guard, Exclusive adjustable holder. 8 foot Cord, 
Button Switch. Enjoy a sun tan . • 17 95
all year roiind. Special
\
CITY
□  PtesM Mm IM Wakoma Wagoa Hostsn a ll  on im
□  I nould lAa to sutncrllN to tha h n | | u  C o u r i o r
□  I ilrudy w b ja ^  to tlN *
Fill out coupon and mail Is drcuirilon DtqA,
BamsM DMnlalon Autemalle ELECTRIC KETTLE J
"Chrome” .  .........................    Special > ••  •
Bansm  Demlnlea Deluxe Aatemalle Peo-Up T0A8TEE—
New smart, luxurious, fully guaranteed. 1 1  OO
Special ...........    - ........ .• '
LONG SUPER DRUGS Ltd.
MIOPS CAPRI
TeleplMMie 7(04115
* A & W Drive-In
* Baird's Shoes & Apparel
* Capri Hobby Shop
* Capri Motor Hotel
* Cepri Royalite
* Coin Uundry
* Flamingo Hair SlyUsts
* Gem Cleaners -  Shops Capri
* Home Bakery -  Shops Capri
* Tho Bay
* Long Super Drugs -  Shops Capri
* Luptpn Agencies
* Metropolitan Stores 
^ “S S r S lo fe i-------------------------- -----------------
* Shofrlasy -  Shops Capri




In his report of September 7,1967, Mr. Justice Munroe 
recommended an increase in wages of 44 cents an hour 
over a two-year period for interior lumber industry em­
ployees. He stated that this would be *'the largest In* 
crease In wages ever paid in the history of the forest 
industry anywhere in Canada for a similar period," and 
said that the increase was at “the upper limit of the 
financial capacity of the industry to bear.”
He reached these conclusions after hearing arguments 
from the union and the lumber operators, who were given
August at Kamloops.
Both parties recognized the competence and unques­
tioned integrity of Justice Munroe. Jack Moore, President 
of the Union, said in the Vancouver Province, August 12, 
1967!
“ I agree that they have picked an able person 
with a lot of experience. Everyone admits that as a 
skilled person in his field he will only 
make recommendations after ail the facts are 
presented to him, and not on opinion.”
Despite Mr. Moore's appraisal, the Union rejected the 
Munroe Report just two hours after it was made public 
and nine weeks ago called a costly strike.
We believe that it is in the Interest of our employees and 
the public to recall the reasons Justice Munroe gave for 
his recommendations:
1, ” ln my opinion, the implementation at this time of 
the Union’s proposal would not serve the long term 
Interests of either the employees or the employers 
but would result, rather, in the early demise of many
cial distress to ail.”
2. “The Interior lumberman operates in an economic cli-
notably because his costs per unit of production are 
higher and his end product commands a lesser price 
in the market."
3. “While coast operators pay more for their logs, they 
can process them more cheaply and have valuable 
sales advantages resulting from their diversified pro­
gram of lumber marketing."
4. "Interior stands yield much less valuable timber than 
trees on the coast and a given acre of land on the coast 
contains from two to three times the amount of timber 
by volume than occurs in the interior where the trees 
are shorter and of smaller diameter.”
5. "Labor costs per 1,000 board feet are higher.when 
the logs are small. The smalier the log the greater the 
waste. A much higher percentage of interior produc­
tion is sold as dressed lumber, thereby adding to the 
costs of production. The price paid for chips in the 
Interior is lower than the coast.”
6. “ it cannot be said that the Interior forest industry is 
comparable in an economic sense with the forest in­
dustry on the coast.”
7. “History lends but little support for the proposition
; that stumpage rates will be adjusted so as to guar­
antee a, reasonable profit for the Interior operator.”
8. "After carefully reviewing the able submissions made 
to me by the parties, i have reached the conclusion 
that at the present time the economic position of the 
forest industry in the Interior of this province is mark­
edly different from that of the forest industry at the 
BritishCoiumbiacoastand in the United States North­
west, and that the wages paid in those areas cannot 




The Interior and Coast Rnest Industries are riot the same. 
No one can justify the same wages.
The Munroe Report must form the tiasis of any settlement
INTERIOR FOREST LABOUR RELATIONS ASSOCIATION
\ representing the B.C. Southem interior Lumber Industry
Anyone w ishing a copy of the Munroe Report should write: The Interior 






In Spite Of W ar Worries
WASHINGTON (Reutera) — 
. esideht Johnsor. is showing 
. .taring spirits these days de- 
. pile the burdens of the Viet­
nam war and his uncertain po- 
lical future.
Good humor and a look re­
flecting contentment and innerhas become the talk^of the
peace have broken through, dis­
pelling his previous somber 
mood o v e r  the war, attacks by 
critics and a reported drop in 
voter popularity,  ̂ .
The “new” Lyndon Johnson
OTTAWA (C P )  Ehjforce- j RCMP investigators operating
ment of bankruptcy l a w  i s  ex- through the whole province.
. • a' ' t_ I 'TVita tirac n n t nnivif  p e c t^  to r e a c h  “a level never
attained before” as a result of 
closer federal-provincial liaison 
being pioneered in Quebec, Reg­
istrar-General T u r h e r  said 
today.
: Ah agreement which will be
so u ^ t with other provinces puts 
the' prosecution. of all adminis- 
„ trative or criminal offences 
under the Bankruptcy Act in 
federal hands.
The Province of Quebec will 
initiate prosecutions under the 
Crirqinal Code related to bank- 
ruDtcy.
“Nobody knew who was re­
sponsible for which offence,”
V Mr. Thnier said in an interview- 
^  Mr. Ttuner added that ” no- 
body was prosecuting criminal 
bankruptcies,” even w h e r e  
there was evidence, under the 
Jurisdictional muddle that has 
, existed.
However, new arrangements 
with Quebec clearly outlined 
responisibllities.
" COVERS PROVINCE
The federal superintendent of 
bankruptcy had openbd a Mont­
real regional office made up of 
a team of accountants and
his office was not only ini­
tiating investigations but was 
prepared to aid provincial and 
municipal agencies in their 
work..
Meanwhile, the federal justice 
department would prosecute of­
fences under the Bankruptcy 
Act whether toe investigation 
was federal, provincial or mu­
nicipal.
The Quebec justice depart­
ment, meanwhile, had the re­
sponsibility to initiate all prose­
cutions under the C r i m i n a 1 
Code, including any required 
following federal bankruptcy in­
vestigations. ;
The press ' release followed 
taiks r  e c e h 11 y in Montreal 
among representatives of the 
re^strar-general’s department, 
the Quebec justice department, 
toe RCMP, Queltoc provincial 
police aiid Montreal municipal 
police
Mr. Turner said federal bank­
ruptcy teams also are being set 
Up in Toronto and Vancouver 
and toe government hopes to 
make s i m i l  a r  arrangements 
with provinces other than Que­
bec.
White House press corps, with 
which he has had his ups arid 
downs since he took office iri 
.1963. j ' ; - ,
Some observers; believed his 
change of mood resulted from 
his family—happiness over the 
marriage of daughter lomM 
Bird, hours spent playipg 
his five-months-old grandchild; 
son of younger daughter Luci 
and a new resolve not. to give 
into worry,
BELIEVES IN POEICT
He has replied to his war crit
ics and low public opinion poU 
ratings by saying he believed 
he was following the correct 
course in Vietnrim and he intend
WASHINGTON (AP) — It’s | from suppUes available to back 
only a niatter of tim e before the I paper moriey.
U.S. gwernnient rriust cut thel The supply of gold available
CKITHIGBPIICB
MASKINONGE, Que. (CP) — 
Fwmer George Lenayre got 
$5,000 from a  Wisconsin buyer 
for his prixe Holstein bull Mal- 
lary Rocket Brigadier—one of 
toe h ip e s t ^ c e s  ever obtained 
in the central QuebeC: region. 
The bull won the junior cham­
pionships at tiie Trois-Rivieres 
regional 'exhibition in 1966.
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urs„ . . . ,— „  
ed xo Carry on even if his popu­
larity slumped to one per cent.
This week was particularly 
successful for the president with 
political observers applauding 
his good humor and predicting 
he Was curtain-raising toe  style 
of campaign he Will conduct for 
re-election in November, 1968.
Some examples of humor dis­
played during the lari few days: 
On the decision to hold Lyn­
da’s wedding in . 'the 'White 
House East Room instead of a 
church:-“This is the poor man’s 
wedding chapel . . . but you can 
have a wedding here arid no one 
thinks it’s cheap.”
On the unex^cted shift of De­
fence Secretary M c N a  m  a r  a 
from the Pentagon to toe presi­
dency of the World Bank— 
"There’s no truth to the story 
that Cleorge Woods _ (current 
wprld bank chief) resigned be 
cause I asked him for a small 
wedding loan."
last remaining domestic link be­
tween gold and the American 
dollar. The final smp could 
come next year.
M o s t  Americans, however, 
win haqdly notice the change. 
Business 'will go on as usual. 
U.S. dollar bills wiU still be dol­
lar biUs to be spent for grocer­
ies, drugs, gasoline and thou­
sands of other everyday items.
Internationally, the cut will 
free more than $10,000,000,000 in 
gold to defend the dollar 
abroad. ■
W 6 r s e con.sequences would 
confront U.S. consumers; if noth­
ing were done and toe U.S. gold 
pile continued to shrink. Higher 
interest rates plus weakened 
confidence in me U.S. dollar 
abroad are two potential re- 
sults.'
Examine a U.S. dollar bill 
closely and you’ll see toe words 
Federal Reserve Note a^ v e  
GeorgC Washington’s portrait
for backing papeir money now is 
$12,400,000,ock), lo w  e s t,  in 30 
years, and more than $10, 
(k)0,()00,000 of this already is 
being used.
f i r e  TOLL HIGH
Manitoba had a total of 634 
forest fires this year com par^ 
to 707 in 1961, toe  worst year in 
two decades.
>■ 4* .
By t h e  CANADIAN p r e s s
Bochester; Americans missed 
a g(flden cpportuniiy to move 
J” into serious contention in the 
i  Western Division of the Ameri: 
% han ; Hockey L e a ^ e  Tuesday 
I  night.
Playing an Interlpckirig series 
in toe Western League, the Clip­
pers dropped a 5-3 decision to 
Vancouver Canucks and re­
mained four points behind lead- 
irig Cleveland Barons.
To make matters worse; they 
play a second game—against 
P o r  11 a n d Buckaroos—in the 
WHL tonight w i t h  Cleveland 
stiU idle. Victories to  toe two 
games would have piilled them 
evea with toe Barons.
In the only other game Tues­
day, Hershey Bears came back
Americans had taken a 1-0 lead 
in the firsti ^
Don Marcotte scored toe tying 
goal for Hershey ■with less thari 
five minutes remaining after 
Bud DeBrody, Jeannot Cilbert 
and Mike Nykbluk had scored 
earlier.
The Quebec goals went to 
Simon Nolet, Rdsaire Paiement, 
Jim Morrison and Larry Mc- 
Killop;
VICTORIA (GP) — Industrial 
Developtneint Minister Loffmark 
said Monday the general pace 
MahriStta his of.Economic activity_during the
16th and 17th goals of toe year 
for Rochester while Bronco Hor- 
yath contributed the other, but 
it wasn’t 'mough against the 
varied fire power of toe Can* 
ucks.
V a n  CO u V e r  goals went tp 
Danny Belisle, Bob Lerrtieux, 
PhU Maloney, Gord Vejprava 
and Bruce Carmichael as the 
Canucks exploded for four sec­
o n d  -p e r  i o d goals after the
A
Fizzle Out
C R A N B R O O K  (CP) -  
Cranbrook Royals won their 
third straight game on home 
ice Wednesday by defeating the 
Kimberley Dynamiters 6-1 in a 
Western International Hockey 
League game'before 900 fans.
The Royals, are in last place 
in the WIHL, two points back 
of fourth-place 'Trail.
Ray Goss and Ron Huston led 
the winners with two goals each. 
Ed Maher and Leo Ressler 
added the other markers.
Ken Dietrich scored the lone 
goal for toe third-place Dyna­
miters. ,  ^
Royala led 4-1 after toe flrpt
Moscow Hockey 
Soon In Canada
WINNIPEG (CP) — Moscow 
Selects, only one of several in­
ternational hockey squads tour­
ing Canada thla year, will play 
a aerlea of 10 games across toe 
country-
W- The Canadian Amateur Hock- 
ay Association announced the 
schedule Tuesday:
Dee. 10. against Canada s 
- eastern national team In Hull, 
Qua.; Dec. 17. Flin Flon, Man., 
vs. toe Bombers: Dec. 19, Kip\- 
berley, B.C., vs this Dynaml- 
' ters; Dec. 20, TYall, B.C., vs 
( Western Intenihtlonal League 
: all-starsj Dec. 22, Victoria, 
B.C., vs. western national team; 
Dec, 23, Vancouver, vs. western
third quarter, of 1967 continued 
a surpass .1966 levels iri iriost 
major sectors of the British 
Columbia economy.
Mr. Loffmark said in his 
monthly bulletin of business ac­
tivity that in manufacturing the 
August shiprrient value was al­
most four per cent above the 
value for toe same month last 
ytor.
'The net generation of electric 
power was up three per cent, 
indicating cotrtinued industrial 
expansion.
Figures for some sectors of 
the m rest industry during the 
first three quarters of the year 
showed gains over the same 
period of 1966. Pulp production 
was up nearly eight per cent, 
other papers and boards were, 
up 30 per cent and plywood 
production nearly four per cent.
Logging activity was down 
nearly two per cent. The forest 
closures forced by fire hazards 
were blamed for toe decline
AVOIDS DISGRUNTLED
On State S e c  r e t  a r  y Dean 
Rusk, chief target of anti-war 
demonstrators—"The secretary
chose an eighth-floqr office ■with 
sealed wintows in the state dfr 
partment because "he warited it 
to be too far for him to jump 
and too high for toe pickets to 
climb.”
Another crack about Rusk 
was that birds flocked to his 
windows and, being a kindly 
man, he got Mrs. Rusk to fill a 
bag with cruiribs so he could 
f e ^  them every day.
“Well, the sparrows and star­
lings like it,” the president ob­
served, “but as you kriow 
there’s no filling the appetite of 
these peace doves and war
haw’ks.” ,.: ,■ " ■ ' - .
Talks about the ebullient pres­
idential mood began Nov. 17 
when Johnson unveiled a new 
freerswinging style at a  White 
House press conference.
During the conference John 
son wore a portable microphone 
under his jacket and walked up 
and down in front of the cam­
eras gesturing like an evange 
lis t.; •
He also dropped the caution 
he normally used in answering 
questions and enlivened the pro­
ceedings with ' historical corri- 
parisons, biblical quotations, 
jokes and biting sarcasm.
Discover Your
. . .  at
KELOWNA 
HEALTH SPA
GOLD MUST BACK IT
'This type of bill is the only 
kind now placed in circulation 
by the U.S. Federal Reserve 
Bank and each dollar must be 
backed under law by 25 cents in 
gold—toe 25-per-cent gold cover, 
plenty of gold this gold cover 
was well in excess of the 25- 
per-cent ratio. It’s still beyond 
it but not by much.
Last week’s switch of $475,- 
000,000 in gold to a special fund 
to cover, in part, toe U.S. share 
of gold sold on the London mar­
ket following the 14.^per-cent 
devaluation of the British pound 
put more pressure bn the gold 
cover.
The $475,000,000 was taken
HoRyl There is still time to save dming Phase 21 
Enroll now! Before Phase 3 higher rates become 
effective.
KELOWNA HEALTH SPA
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12 fi. oz. tin .
Town House
I D. C. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let ail accident ruin 
your future . . . be sure your 
house, auto and boat insur­
ance is complete. ■
To the Voters of the Gty of Kelowna
School pistricl No. 23
To all those who have 
shown their confidence In 
m e  arid in my educational 
upgrading programme: .
•  Expansion of toe faci­
lities of toe Kelowna
, schools. ■
•  Early diagnosis of our 
handicapped children
•  Kelowna’s need for 
Kindergartens
•  A Regional College for 
Kelowna..
These objectives I  will 
strive towards — overall, 
a betterment of ,aU of 
Kelowna’s educational fa­
cilities for our children. 
Again, I  sincerely Thank 
You!
14 fl. oz .tin  .  - - -
Empress Pure
: For delicious pies or tarts. 
4 3 f l . o z . t i n . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Fresh, crisp and delicious. 
9 oz.
HOLD h a n d s
LINCOLN, England (CP) — A 
judge in the city court asked the 
feiriale plaintiff in a case to 
hold his hand. He was testing 
her grip to assess the sum to be 
a w a rd s  to her by her employ­










Give a Gift of Contact Lenses 
This Christmas!
from
Expertly Fitted by 
Wayne H. Kcuhl
LONDON ^  OPTICAL
nationala; Dec. 26, C a l ^ ,  
toe Spurs; Dec. 26. Kitchw 
O n l; Dec.’ 29, Sudbury,
Citchener, 
. - O n t  
Dec. 31, Brockvillf. Onl.




SplMls • UptifMi • QtmAb 
0mm in mnI hMi the diffttence
MriiNisniBa 










llian k  you for your expression of confidence in me 
and in my earnest cndcavotirs for the betterment of 
the cducaiion.il facilities in our City of Kcfowna.
' In the upcoming year of 1968-69 I shall strive to 
achieve the objectivci of the Board of Tnistces and 
■'W Krrm ~jm ~xxnM m » ; —
Again. 1 humbly Thank Youl
JOHNSTON REALTY 
and Insurance Ltd.
532 Bernard 762-2846 Dalewood




4Regular or Pink. 6 oz. tin .
Tona Ohama Netted Gem
W m im m m Alberta 








You pay only 47.35 for a 410.00 cartlficata. maturlnfl In 1973. SImpIa 
rata is 6% for a total rotum of mora than one-third In alx years.
Make someone a happy Investor thla Christmas. Give Bank ol Montreal 
Savings Certifittotes In merry Christmas wrappers from 
Dank of Montreal. Wrappers available free In all branohes.
Cecil E. Sladen tm B a n k  o f  M o n tre a l
C ânada'8 First Bank
IVlanor House Frozen Fresh
Turkeys
A-45c
10 to 16 lbs. * - Grade A lb. 49c
Smoked Picnics
whole or Shank Half . . .  lb.
Plump, tender, 
juicy meat. 
Over 20 lbs.  ̂
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RAGE 14 KELOWNA DAILT COURIER, WED.. DEC. 13, UffT
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
first bill- for dumping raw 
sewage Into the muddy Fraser 
River is being presented for 
payment.
.Wtdle the experts debate the 
iseriousness of Fraser River 
poUuticm, the British Colum­
bia gpverhment has told, mur 
nicipalities everywhere i t  
wants a  cleanup of all water 
—at iriunicipal expense. :
H ie  cost Is" estimated at 
$100,000,000;
Some experts say almost 
half the sewage from more 
than' 800,000 Greater Vancou­
ver and Fraser, Valley resi­
dents is pdUred untreated into 
the lo^ei: parts of the river, 
the main highway of British 
Columbia's rich salmon runs.
Following a n  exhaustive' 
study for the B.C. pollution 
control ixiard, the provincial 
government announced it will 
introduce legislation next year 
to prohibit dumping of raw 
sewage tty all municipalities 
into bodies of water.
The report to the looard said
that although ■ pollution in 
some areas is high, the Fra­
ser is not essentially polluted. 
But it warned that without 
steps now. the , river will be 
polluted liefbre long.
Other experts insist ,th® 
river is polluted now to a ' 
point where it can in some 
cases be a health hazard.
Despite the debate, it is 
generally agreed by engineers, 
and health authorities that it 
Is unsafe tb drink from the 
lower reaches of the Fraser; 
that there is a possible health 
hazard at some raw sewage 
outfalls; that swimming is 
possibly dangerous.
The report to the pollution 
control board,' written by C. 
A. Goldie, a pollution control 
engineer, wondered about 
reaction to the bill for a cleah- 
-’up.,
: "PUblic interest in pollution 
is rapidly gaining momentum 
with the popular lay view that 
pollution in any form should 
tolerated,*’ said Mr.not . be 
Goldie.
KARACHI (CP) — The 
search for greener pastures 
that drives thousands of Pak­
istanis abroad every year is 
producing embarrassing com­
plications and. incidentally, 
creating a- thriving business 
for racketeers. ,
The Wave of emigration to 
the United Kingdom which 
began to the 1950s, and wWch 
, Britain has tried to control 
with her Commonwealth Im­
migrants Act, is hardly letting 
up. ■
Emigrants are turnmg to 
more desperate methods and 
racketeers are becoming ex­
pert at forging bassports and 
smuggling people out of the 
country. . ,
No record is kept of how 
many Pakistanis have settled 
to the U;K. since the exodus 
began. One estimate is 95,000.
Authorities here Were not 
averse to their going, since 
em i^ants sent money home, 
helping ease the foreign ex­
change situation to a small 
■ wav. ■
But now racketeers have 
gained so much notoriety with 
their activities that almost 
any illegal immigrant to Brit­
ain is automatically assumed 
to be a Pakiriani, as were tyvo 
Indians who tried to enter re- 
cently on forged ’Turkish pass- 
'pbrts.' ,'
’This irks authorities here, 
and they kegp tightening the 
procedure for obtaining passr 
poits. But ironically this only 
helps drive apolicants into the 
waiting arms of racketeers. 
’That both passport; officials 
and police have corrupt ele­
ments doesn’t make the pic­
ture any prettier.
SOLD BY POLICE ,
Of 46 passports seizecl by 
police recently, 24 were later 
found missing from the police 
office here, probably resold 
by some shady police official. 
Racketeers have sold forged 
passports for up to 6,000 ru- 
' pees—$1,360—each, Until the 
1965 Kashmir war even In­
dians were able to buy these 
in Karachi.
In 1965 and 1966 a total-of 
' 3,438 Pakistanis were admit­
ted to Britain on work vouch­
ers—necessary under the im­
migrants act. n iis  does not 
take into account those who 
may have been smuggled to.
Pakistani authorities say 
that from January, 1965, to 
May, 1967, only 2,766 pass­
ports were issued to those: 
wishing to move to the U.K. 
on employment v o u c h e r s  
This means a good number 
have obviously entered on 
forged paSsppito by the front 
door.
British immigration officials 
; are not unnaturally suspicious 
of the Pakistani wishing to 
enter Britain, either as a vis­
itor, student, trainee or hon- 
est-to-goodness immigrant.
Prospective immigrants, 
even thpse with genuine pass- 
jxjrts, have been known to try 
a variety of ways to dodge the 
immigrants act, if they lack 
work vouchers. This has hap­
pened since Britain fixed the 
upper limit of Commonwealth 
immigrants at 8,50(), - with a 
maximum of 15 per cent from 
any one country.
LEAVE GOOD JOBS 
Not all emigrants are from 
a m o n g Pakistan’s 8,000,()00 
unemployed. Often a man will 
resign a perfectly good job or 
sell his land and tractor to a 
fertile part of the country and 
leave in search of better pros­
pects overseas.
Palpably, imaginations are 
fired, by letters from friends 
and relatives abroad speaking 
of streets paved, with gold. 
One gave up a well-paid job 
as a technician at the Karachi 
docks, gathered up his life 
savings of about 3,000 rupees, 
borrowed another 5,000 from a 
soft-hearted aunt and set off 
overland by bus for the U.K. 
The bus broke down in the 
Iranian desert. A month later 
the man staggered back home 
to his shocked wife and family 
with all his money gone.
I g n o r a n t  would-be emi 
grants, despairing of getting 
through the labyrinthine for­
malities, lyill often simply 
hand over a lump sum to a 
racketeer and leave the whole 
job to him. They wouldn’t 
know a forged passport from 
a genuine one.
Racketeers may even try to 
ship them out without pass­
ports, A sea customs patrol 
recently detained a fishing 
launch about to leave from a 
spot 20 miles from Karachi. 
Aboard were 200 pas.sengers 
without any travel documents.
"But the TOst of treatment 
may tend to offset esthetic 
considerations w h e n  t h e  
public is confronted with 
money bylaws, stoce the first 
cost figures are substantial.” 
Municipal authorities carne 
up with toe $100,000,000 figure 
b a s ^  on the government’s 
planned edict ol no dumping 
anywhere. The amount ear­
marked for Fraser River 
cleanup was not calculated, 
and mort municipalities say 
it’s too difficult even to guess.
But they emphasized that 
the initial cost encompasses 
only preliminary s e w a g e 
treatment, not the more ex­
pensive ; secondary treatment 
plants that have been in­
stalled to some parts of toe 
Vancouver area.
: The Goldie report found that 
toe Fraser! from its ^ource in 
northern B.C. through the 
Cariboo tp the Pacific at Van­
couver, is muddy but basi­
cally a clean stream. It is 
during the river’s 50-mile trip 
throu.gh. the Fraser Valley to 
Vancouver that toe picture 
changes ranidly.
Where the river spreads 
s l u g g i s h  Ty to the ocean 
through three main channels 
a t the coast, the pollution is 
obvipus. From at least 20 
large pipes in the Vancouver- 
New Westminster area pour 
several million gallons of sew­
age a day.
Some municipalities, such 
as New Westminster with 
37,000 residerits, pour all of 
their sewage into the river 
without any kind of treatment. 
Others treat some; of their 
sewage before dumping.
By SHARON MOTZ ,
George Elliott has again 
brought her students through 
another week spiced, with ac­
tivity. As always, toe sports 
sch^ule was crowded. With 
Friday’s basketbaU results stQI 
fresh to their minds our te am s 
have worked hard to their prac­
tices. House basketball has also 
been fun during the noon hour, 
.^Wednesday night, toe badmin­
ton club held a fiiendly’ family 
night, where, all the m em ^rs 
and their parents gathered for 
an enjoyable evening of bad­
minton. 'The futj|ne of sports in­
cludes an evening of basketball 
against Dr. Knox for our junior 
girls and, senior boys, and 
tournament at Oliver for the 
junior boys. We wish all our 
teams the best of luck.
Many, many of our students 
are presently engaged to prep­
aration for one of toe biggest 
events of the year-^Uhristmas 
Gapers, n i i s  special program 
wiU consist of ah evening of 
enjoyable entertainment. ’The 
drama club wUl be giving us 
three plays: Death of toe Hired 
Man by Robert Frost, Crazy 
Ghristmas arid Hippy Christ­
mas. The band wiU be playing 
along with special musical and 
dance numbers.
We extend a cordial welcome 
to everyone' to come to Christ­
mas Capers, Dec. 21, 7:30 p.m 
Free .admissiori.
Season’s g r  e e t i n g s from 
George Elliot.
WE (KITTA HAVE HEARTS' Huk Gommander
L O N D O N  (AP) — The 
hearts of chimpanzees may 
well be successfully trans­
planted into humans, says Dr. 
William Cleland, one of Brit­
ain’s leading heart surgeons.
“I do nbt see any objection
to a chimpanzee’s heart to a 
human,” Cleland said todriy.
“We are a I r  e a d y using 
. some animal parts to surge^, 
fbr instance the valves of pigs 
and calves. The. next stage 
wiU bo to think to terms of
ODD REQUEST
LONDON (GP) — A firm that 
makes razor blades had an odd 
request from a Scottish soldier 
stationed in the F a r , East for 
one of its sidelines—an armor- 
plate sporran. A spokesrrian 
said the man complatoed“ na- 
tive women were always firing 
poison darts at him.”
0 T T A WA  (CP)—SoUcitbr- 
Generail Pepnell figures some 
things are gotog to be,tougher 
for hiin under a trial bUl to 
limit capital pimislunent.
The bill, which would retain 
hanging only for c o n v i c t e d  
murderers of on-duty policemen 
and prison guards, passed the 
Commoris by a vote of 1()5 to 70. 
It needs Senate approval before 
it can be put toto effect for its 
five-year trial ;Period.
POWER TO COMMUTE
The cabinet would retain, as 
it does now,,the power to cdm- 
iriute any death sentence to life 
imprisonment. The Liberal gov­
ernment has commuted every 
sentence that has come before it 
since it took office to 1963!
Mr. Pennell, an abolitionist 
who sponsored this bill because 
he feels it represents tii® most 
advanced step that can be made 
now, expects his troubles to 
arise oyer possible commuta- 
tions. ■ f:
“Every time there’s a shock­
ing murder; I’ll get a lot of 
nasty letters,” he predicted in 
an interview. “My wife wiU get 
riasty teleitoone calls.’’
If someone; is convicted under 
toe new biU of murdering a
guard or policeman, he said, 
there will be pressure to aUow 
capital punishrnent to be car­
ried out.
Blit Mr. PenneU, a lawyer 
who handled murder cases be­
fore entering politics, says he 
will Continue to make up his 
own mind on commutation as 
objectively as is possible for a 
confirmed abolitionist.
“It’s easier to wash your 
hands and say let the law take 
its course. Then the problem is 
buried.”
COLLECTIVE DECISIONS
He stressed that cabinet deci­
sions on commutation are col­
lective. “There are 25 people 
bertdes me who have a vote.”
Commutation decisions are 
made within a general frame­
work established over the years, 
he said. It took to silbh ques­
tions as recommendations by a 
jury for mercy, medical reports 
on ■ the condition of toe accused 
and his age and, to general, all 
the circuinstances surrounding 
toe case. '
Some basically retentipnist 
MPs said they voted for the 
trial bill because it confirms the 
death ^n rilty  at least for two 
categories of murderers/
transplanting whole organs. 
” There are obviously a 
large number of biochemical 
and o tou  i»x>blems to be 
solved, but this is likety to be 
toe heirt field of research. ” 
Cleland d e s c r  i b e ,d the 
world’s first heart transplant 
surgery in South Africa as “a 
very great achievement”
Brit as this type of treat­
ment processes, he said, doc­
tors are beginning to face the 
problem of npt having enough 
spare human parts ready at 
toe right time.
For every 100 patients who 
urgently needed transplants 
toere might be only one>or 
two donors available, he said.
But if toere was an alterna­
tive source of supply-^such as 
monkeys—perhaps 90 of the 
100 could be treated.
Geland said the hearts( of 
toe larger mpnl^cys, such as 
chinipanzees, were fairly sim­
ilar to humans.
Colin Smith, assistant secre­
tary of toe British Anti-Vivi­
section society, commented: 
“ I am revolted by the idea 
of a human being given a 
monkey’s heart.”
MANILA (A P)— A Huk guer­
rilla commander with a $5,000 ■ 
priCe on his head was killed late ' 
Monday night by Philippine co> 
Stabulary troops north pf Ma­
nila, press reports said. The V 
dispatches said Pedro Julian— V  1 
Commander ; Dalusong—was 
killed in a clash in a forecart in 
Tarlac province. -
RECEIVED SUGAR
. Sputo Africa’s new $6,400,000 
sugar t e r m i n a l  at Maydon 
Wharf to Durban received its 
first intake of sugar recently, 
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FeelU.S.Wi
Sequel To Bay Of Pigs Raid
The Castro regime In 
Cuba takea great pains to 
maintain the altes of battlea 
fought against the 1961 Inva­
sion. One effect, aa Cana­
dian Tress reporter Carman 
Cumming tells In this story,
Is that Cubans tend to ex­
pect another attack.
By CARMAN CUMMING
PIAYA GIRON. Cuba (GP) 
—The white sands of Playa 
Giron, where A m e r i c a n -  
traincd invaders were turned 
iaack six years ago, hnve be­
come hallowed ground for the 
Qibnn revolution.
Battle sites on the desolate 
marshland* svirrounding the 
Bay of Pigs-Pulpile, Playa 
L a r g a, Giron itself—have 
taken on meaning for Cubans 
mmilar to that of Queenston 
Heights or Chatcauguay Farm 
for Canadians.
The great difference here is 
(hut the wounds are still ojH*n, 
M6st (tobana appear to l>e- 
Uevf the United States will 
try it again some time, so 
they keep their hatred honed 
to a fine e<l«e.
To a foieiKnCr, the intensity 
Of anti-Amrrtcan propaganda 
sometimes seem* to verge on 
hvsteria. Culian* say they 
don't dare let down their 
guard,
Newspatwr*. magarines and 
films paint the American* as 
the "New Nans" of the world, 
butchering babies in Vietnam 
and suppressing the poverty- 
stricken peasanu of Latin 
America.
Oi»e theory  pu t fo n i« rd  here
will coma after the Vietnam 
war ends. The Wfument to 
that a large i»art of the half­
million U.S. lroo(»s in Vieinam 
are Negroes, and that Wash­
ington will not dare to turn 
IcKwe so many "trained Negro 
fightera” to Amtilcaai cltimi.
Therefore, It is reasoned, 
the Negro soldiers will be sent 
to Guba instead.
TTte memory of the Bay of 
Pigs makes the theory more 
believable to Cubans and they 
work hard to keep the mem­
ory alive,
A house on Playa Giron that 
was bombed in the counter­
revolutionary Invasion is left 
in rubble, A museum displays 
equipment of the invaders and 
pictures of the mutilated bod­
ies of the defenders.
Two youngsters from the 
Victory of Giron fi.shing school 
stand guard at a monument 
listing the names of the 149 
defenders who died in the at­
tack.
Armando Alpizar, a 26- 
year-oid veteran of the attack, 
traces in the sand the battle 
lines of the 72-hour war and 
shows where 30 of his com­
rades were killed to tha first 
engagement.
Armando was a 19-y#ar-old 
sugar worker in Las Villas 
province when hli militia unit 
was callerl up just before the 
invasion, nn the morning of 
April 17, 1961.
Now be gives military in- 
stnictimi to young Cubans 
l>eing trained for service in 
the fishing fleet.
The number of Cubans who 
have been taught to handle a 
Kun in the almost nine year* 
of revolutionary lule to impos­
sible tn say, but It is clear 
that a great |>art of the popu­
lation of nearly 8,000,000 has 
received at least some traln- 
tof.
~ p i im w ''t7 i im i* i iy i“t h i r t r  
the event of a new aggression, 
the government to prepared to 
Sim more than 500,900 sol­
diers, And even If the armed 
fotxes are defeated, he says, 
there will be no surrender- 
individuals will go on fightmg 
guemOa actiona. y
Let̂ s face its
String leadership doesn’t just happens 
Yon have to work at its






Pontiac styling begin* Osce^n looking Hke a toadse. Our new 
rcinfotred peripheral front bumper is btogsr. strongre and heavier 
giving all-round front end protection. The set 




li c p la ^ easily and inexpensively if ever 
irv and give* a diilinclive look to Pontiac’s famous 
ille styling.
%tSfWa-Trach
You can tell just by looking at a 
Pontiac it’s made with tender 
loving care. But it’s when you 
find th a t sharp  corners and 
tough back-roads aren’t sharp 
or tough anym ore, th a t you
Neat touch. New concealed windshield wiper* art 
very stylish, more eflicienl and hidden away so they 
can’t causk glare or reflection. When in luc, they 
clean nxsre glass area than ever, loo.
Lxclusive with OM. ,,
a W id e -T rack  P o n tia c . So 
forget ab o u t p lain  o rd inary  
driving. Come Wide-Tracking. 
Like ou r styling leadership , 
W id e -T ra ck in g  d id n ’t ju s t  
happen. We worked at it. So
Y M f M U M I  p r o W W S  IMM 
molding is a new feature of 
our Pansicnne serks. Wards 
off carelcssty-opened 
doors in parting lots. Color- 
keyid to gsttHioc.
Style and cleganoe abound, 
Luxurious foam-padded safely 
arm-iests shield the door handles 
-and are a feature of GM'i 
standard cquipf)Knt 
ufcty packsge.




tX iC ilU lB C I - i f
-Sms yow outhorlXMl PontiM dMiler-
. \u ih o r i/c il  Pnnti.tc ITc.tlcr 
m Kelowna: CARTER MOTORS Ltd.
»4«*a
1610 Pandkssy SirrrI, 
K tlo ta iu i ,  B .C .
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By STERLING TATLOR 
: Canadtea PrcM Stott W»Re»
. PunCb ImJach s convinced-r- 
motber knows best!
Mother is Mrs. R. C. Walton, 
'who has teen tolling manager- 
coach Punch Imlach Of Toronto 
Maple Leafs for three years 
that her son Mike la good 
enough for the National Hockey 
■('League.-
c, But it took three seasons and 
serious injuries to key Toronto 
/  players to give Walton a chance 
;to prove .himself,
Walton’s big chance finally 
j-came Nov. 15 against Boston 
j  Bruins when leftwinger Frank 
1 ^ ^ 1  Mahoyiich was in hospital and 
1 centre Dave Keon had suffered 
I a leg injury in the tea fs’ pre-
I  |vious game. .  ̂ .
Walton, 22, one of the fastest 
. I skaters in the NHL, came off 
I the uUUty list to centre a regu 
' lar line with George Armstrong 
and-Wayne Carleton.
SCORED 3 GOALS 
Walton , kept charging the Bos- 
fton Bi-uins’ net that night and, 
j  on one occasion, took three 
shots in succession before ,scor- 
^  i  ing. When the game was 'over 
Vhe had scored three goals.
/ „ "It was really the first chance 
fi the kid ever had on a rejgular 
I line,” said assistant manager- 
I  goach King Clancy.
I Walton, A c o m p a c t  175
PUNCH IMLACH
convinced
pounds, has become the Leafs’
/iron man, playing on a regular 
^line, working as a utility for- 
t  ward on other lines apd taking 
,1'bis tiirn on the power pllays. '  
ij He has sco r^  nine goals in 
/Toronto’s last 10 games, to 
(bring his goal total to 16 in 26 
J ganies and has assisted on six 
mothers since Nov. 15.
He gets a chance to continue 
f ills hot pace tonight when Pitts^ 
5 burgh Penguins visit the Leafs 
. in one of five scheduled games/
. Montreal Canadiens also visit 
k-Boston Bruins, New York Rang­
ers travel to Chicago for a 
gamei against the Black Hawks; 
Minnesota North Stars are ' at 
home to Los Angeles Kings, and 
Oakland Seals visit St. Louis 
Blues. '
g  HAWKS BATTLE WINGS
Chicago visits Detroit Red 
Wings Thursday night, while St 
Louis travels to, Philadelphia for 
a game against the Flyers.
V Walton’s excellent stick han­
dling. dazzling speed and whis­
tling shot have proven that 
mother was right from the 
■'■ start. ■;
“ He’s one of the fastest ska- 
Vters I’ve ever seen,” says vet­
eran defenceman Marcel Prbno- 
VOSt..'
“He passes to anyone, includ­
ing the defence, and then uses 
^ . his speed to get into the clear 
^  and catch the return pass. And 
he can take a pass from any­
where—it doesn't have to be 
right on his stick.”
Walton, a Kirkland Lake, 
Ont., native, finished his junior 
A hockey with Toronto Marlbo- 
ros of the Ontario Hockey Asso­
ciation in 1963-64.
He was sent to Tulsa Oilers of 
the Central Professional Hockey 
League the next season where 
he won the rookie-of-the-year 
award, ■,!,
He got a brief six-game try 
out with Toronto the next sea­
son but mother wept insisting 
that if he didn’t play in the 
NHL, “he won’t play hockey at 
all.” .'■ . ■ ' '!'■
But Walton was willing to 
prove his own point, scoring 19 
goals in 36 games with Roches­
ter Americans of thb American 
Hockey League last season be­
fore coming to the Leafs. He 
scored seven goals and assisted 
on 10 in 31 games while playing 
as a utility forward, but proved 
his worth as a power-play spe­
cialist in the Stanley Cup play 
offs, with four goals and three 
assists in 12 games.
It’s really just a matter of
getting a chance to play more, ” 
Walton says of his sudden suc­
cess. “When you sit on the 
bench for half the game and 
you’re/to ld  to go in, you just 
can’t get going. If you make 
mistake, you’re back bn the 
bench.”
TOROOTO (GP) —Ih e re  was 
a time when Ernie Richardson 
of ! Regina was the luog of curl­
ing and Hec Geri’aiii wa!s a fat 
boy from Edmonton who made 
good in Newfoundland;
• That was in 1959 when (3er- 
vais brought a rink out of Goose 
Bay to t h e  Canadian final but 
had to watch Richardson win 
the Dominion and world cham­
pionship.
Gervais, at 255 pounds, re­
turned to Edmonton in 1961, cok 
lecied a rink, and won thb Cana­
dian and'world titles. Big Ernie, 
meanwhile, notched Canadian 
victories in I960, i962 and 1963, 
But 1962 marked the continua­
tion of the feud between Ernie 
and Hec—the jolly giant from 
Edmonton. 'They met in the fi 
nals of the Canadian champion 
ship at Kitchener and the Re­
gina rink won 14-7 
FEUD CONTINUES 
The feud continued Tnosday 
an international tournament 
sponsored by the! CBC! But this 
time Richardson and his rink 
took a back seat to Gervais, a
ONLY IWO INTERMEDIATE TEAMS LEFT
TORONTO (CP) — George 
(Punch) Imlach, coach and gen 
eral-manager of Toronto Maple 
Leafs, underwent tests for sus 
pected bleeding ulcers last week 
but says he has only a touch of 
the flu.
"Like a lot of people, includ­
ing some of pay hockey players'. 
I was ill last week,” Imlach 
said after putting the team 
through a workout in prepara 
tion for today’s National Hockey 
League game against Pitts 
burgh Penguins.
" I  took a check at the hospital 
and have teen told therie is 
nothing wrong with me.”
trimmed-down 215, who wal­
loped the Regina rink 13̂ 5 in 
eight ends of tha regulation 10- 
end match.
In Tuesday's only other game. 
Alf Phillips Jr. of Toronto, de­
fending Canadian curling cham­
pion, blasted world champion 
Chuck Bay of Scotland 13-6 in a 
match that was concede after 
nine ends.
Gervais and his rink-third 
Merv Mann, second Bob Hawk 
ins and lead Wally Ursuliak— 
took two on the opening end, 
gave up a single on the second 
and collected three on the third. 
Richardson, missing open tak­
eouts and drawing full, made a 
temporary comeback in the 
fourth end with three, but the 
Edmonton q u a r t  e t retaliated 
with three in the fifth and stole 
another three on the sixth when 
Richardson missed a draw to 
the four-foot circle.
Then, Richard-son hit and 
rolled out with last stone on the 
seventh end and Gervais stole 
another two to wrap the game 
up. . ■ ■
Two hockey teams that will 
see a lot of each other before 
spring, and may become famous 
for forming the only two-team 
league ever, meet today at the 
Memorial Arena.
The Kelowna Molsons and 
Kamloops Old-Stylers, only 
teams remaining from the Oka­
nagan Mainline Intermediate A 
Hockey League, face each other 
for the fourth, but definitely not 
last, time today at 8:30 p.m.
Since the Vernon Luckies 
were unable to round up enough 
hockey players and were forced 
to drop from the league, the 
future plans of both Kamloops 
and Kelowna have ' been in 
doubt.
Officials from both teams felt 
they had too good a hockey 
team to disband and immedi­
ately after Vernon’s decision, 
the search was on for another 
league to join.
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Negotiations are still in pro­
gress between both Kelowna and 
Kamloops and the Cariboo Hoc­
key League, The Cariboo Lea­
gue acquired rpom for morC 
teams after Wilhams Lake drop­
ped out earlier this year.
If both Molsons and Old Styl- 
ers decide against joining the 
three-team Cariboo league, they 
\yill likely play each other in a 
final series at the end of the 
season, the victor going on to 
compete for the Coy Cup,
In the three previous meet­
ings with Kamloops, Kelowna 
has managed no better than two 
ties. They lost the first game 
in Kamloops 3-2, gained a 7-7 
tie in Kelowna and held on for 
a 3-3 tie in Kamloops.
Kelowna coach feels his troops 
are in top shape for tonight’s 
game both physically and men­
tally. “We’re pretty anxious to 
get that first win over Kam­
loops,” he said. /
North will likely use the 
same line-up he has all season 
with Boris Kabatotf in goal, Bob 
Boyer, Norbert Wildemann, 
Charley Schmidt and himself on 
defence.
The production line of Bob 
Gruber, Harvey Stolz and Joe 
Fisher wiU remain intact while 
Reg Saunders will continue to 
centre Norbert Korthals and 
Bob LeBlanc a n d  Marcello 
Verna will be at centre between 
Terry Kasubuchi and Barry Mc- 
Phee. '
Another welcome addition to 
the Molson lihe-up is Granger 
Evans, who can play either left 
wing or defence.
Game time is 8:30 p.m.
MINOR HOCKEY SCOREBOARD
VANCOUVER MOOTED
NEW YORK (AP) — Al­
though Baltimore Colts remain 
the only unbeaten team in the 
National Football League with 
one game to play. Green Bay 
Packers again dominated the 
NFL All-Star team selected for 
th e  Associated Press. ■
The selection by a committee 
of sports writers and sportscas- 
ters, with three from each of 
the 16 league cities, was an­
nouncedTuesday.
Defending champion Green 
Bay placed sh( men on the 
team, two bn offence and four 
on defence. DaUas Cowboys put 
four players on the team and 
Baltimore three.
John Unitas, the old mro who 
has kept the Colts on the un­
beaten path, displaced Green 
Bay’s Bart Starr as the quarter­
back.
Two of his, three AU-Star re
ceivers did not make the first 
club last year. They are Char­
ley Taylor of Washington Reds­
kins at split end and Willie Ri­
chardson of the Colts at flanker, 
John Mapkey of Baltimore re­
peated at tight end.
To
s
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
To move or not to move may 
be the question haunting Barend 
van Geibig II today, although 
both he arid Clarence Campbell, 
p r e s  i d e n t of the National 
Hockey League, protest the 
Idea.
Van Gerbig, majority owner 
of Oakland Seals of the IWL, i - 
having trouble getting fans to 
watch his fledgling team p t  
‘ form and reports are swirtog 
a ro u n d  him that he is consider 
ing moving the franchise—possi- 
biy to Vancouver.
Oakland attendance problems 
were reportedly discussed at a 
meeting of the NHL governor* 
last week in New York and 
Monday van Gerbig was in Van­
couver, whpre he toured the city 
and visited the new Pacific Coli 
scum.
In an hour-long talk with Jim 
Kearney, columnist with The 
Sun, he suggested that unless 
attendance picked up in Oak 
land, thon a franchise transfer 
possibly to Vancouver, would be 
considered.
NEED CAPITAL
Saturday in New York, Camp­
bell said after the governor’f 
J meeting that one of the trou 
bles. other tlian attendance, was 
that they were suffering ”a lack 
of liquid working capital."
The problem, he suggested, 
wan that while van Gerbig and 
his partners had plenty ol 
money to run the eluli, it wa.s 
tied up and nut readily avail­
able for e i n e i g e i u - v  use,
Uciiorts from Vancouver Mon- 
"pjuy and again Tuesday indi­
c a te d  that while van Gerbig was 
not officially scouting a new site 
(or his ciub, he wa.-m't missing 
tlie opiwrtunlty affordexl by an 
invitation from Vancouver bun 
ne.<i8man I'rank McMahon to 
Uwk the situation over.
The Sun report indicate* that 
van Gerbig is d l s t r e s s e i i  on two
After the r e p o r t  was 
published, both' van Gerbig, 
from Oakland, 'and Campbell, 
from Montreal, denied that a 
transfer wasL,'in. the wind even 
though Pakland has the worst 
attendance record in the league. 
After 12 games, the Seals—re-
ristercd as San Francisco Seals 
Ltd., known as California Seals 
nnd later as Oakland Seals—had 
drawn only 59,383 fans com­
pared with 187,435 in 11 gamert 
for Minnesota North Stars ̂  thq 
best draw of the six expansion 
teams.
In their last two games, the 
Seals have pulled fewer than 
7,000 fans with only 2,426 ov)t 
last Wednesday to see Phila­
delphia Flyers, then leaders of 
the Western Division.
WE WILL FINISH’
Tuesday night van Gerbig 
said no permission had ' been 
.sought from the league, to move 
the franchise, adding “We defi­
nitely will finish the season here 
and plan to stay many more 
years,"
Campbell said that a fran­
chise shift would require approv 
nl of three-quarters of the mem 
l)cr clubs of the league and that 
"no permission of any kind has 
ever been given tc any club to 
negotiate for a change in site of 
its franchise or operation” by 
the league governors.
But in Vancouver, ha outlined 
in detail the steps that would be 
necessary in moving the fran­
chise, He also ,saiii that if Coley 
Hail, owner of the Vancouver 
f r a n c h i s e  in the Western 
l-caguc, were willing "then I 
would anticipate no problem 
whatever in coming to Vancou­
ver."
H a l l  is a l r e a d y  on  r e c o r d  ah 
. -iaying t h a l  if n n  M i l .  f r i incb iM-  
s h o u l d  t e  a v a i l a b l e  t o  V a n c o u ­
v e r ,  h e  w o u l d  luii s t a n d  in t h e  
way of its development.
V a n  G e r b i g  t o l d  K e a r n e y  ho
15ATER8 PICKED 
, Tb6 explosive running back 
Bair of Gale Sayers of taiicago 
Bears arid Leroy Kelly of Cleye- 
land Browns once again were 
named. 'This year the voters 
were asked to piek two running 
backs, instead of the old half­
back and fullback selections.
Forrest Gregg and Jerry Kra­
mer, veteran Packer interior 
linemen, made it again. (3regg’ 
mate at tackle was, Ralph Neely 
of Dallas, '
The’ same front four was 
picked again on defence with 
Dgve Jones and Merlin Olsen of 
ton Angeles Rams Joined by 
Willie Davis of Green Bay and 
Bobby Lilly of Dallas. Jonas and 
Davis are the ends and Olsen 
and Lilly the tackles.
Tommy Nobias, Atlanta’s bril­
liant second year man, took
over the middle linebacklng job 
from the P a c k e r s’ Ray 
Nitschke.
In the defensive backfield, the 
repeaters were comer lineback­
er Cornell Green of Dallas and 
Willie Wood of Green Bay and 
Larry Wilson of. St. Louis at the 
safety jobs.
Offensive Team 
Split end—Charley T a y l o r ,  
Washington.
Tight end—John Mackey, Bal­
timore.
Tackles—Ralph Neely, Dallas, 
and Forrest Gregg, Green Bay.
Guards—Jerry K r a m  e r.
Green Bay, and Gene Hicker- 
son, Cleveland.
Centre—Bob D e M a r  c o, St. 
Louis. ' ■ ,’
Quarterbaplb-John U n i t  a s, 
Baltimore,
Running backs—Gale Sayers, 





Ends—D ave' Jones, Los An­
geles, and Willie Davis, Green 
Bay. —.,L_ - ■
Tackles-i^Merlin ’ Olsen, Los 
Angeles, and Bob Lilly, Dallas 
Middle linebacker—Tommy
Nobis, Atlanta.
C o r n e r  ‘ linebackers—Dave 
R o b i n s o n ,  Green Bay, and 
Chuck Hpwley, Dallas.
Corner b a c k s —B o.b Jeter 
Greeh Bay, and Cornell Green,
Dallas..........
Safeties—Willie Wood, Green 
Bay, aqd Larry Wilson, St 
Louis.
Kelowna Midgets jumped to 
an early 4-1 leadThursday, then 
coasted to an impressive 8-3 
victory over Vernon in a South 
Okanagan Midget League game 
at the Memorial Arena.
C. Carrigan scored three 
goals for Kelowna. V. Elstrom 
scored twice while G: Feist, H- 
Woiken and F. Pinter added 
singles.
H. Chase, W. Dye and B. Lit- 
zenberger scored for Vernon.
Kelowna took six of the nine 
penalties called. .
In Pee Wee action, Kelowna 
tripped Penticton 7-5 for its 
siTOi straight victory and the 
South Okanagan Pee Wee Lea­
gue championship.
Kelowna now goes on to meet 
the winner of the North Okana­
gan. '
K. Weninger paced the locals 
with three goals while B. Aug-; 
ust scored twice. R. Fork and 
G. Dukelbw scored the other 
Kelowna goals.
D. Lawtom B. James, G. 
James,- M, Kneen and C. KaVô  
linas scored for Penticton.
Ranger 14 Bruins 0
Rangers—K. Weninger 5, P. 
Angus 2, B. Chapman, E. Wen­
inger, R. Fork, D. Laboucan, 
T. Lavell, D. Abrams, G. Diike- 
low.
Canadians 7 Leafs 5
Canadians—G. Ross 3, E. Ross
2, P. Wannop 2. Leafs—J. Cundy
3, J. Reed, K. Neilson.
PILOTS
.'V
counts alx.ut iii.iiMliiiiii)ig t h e v i s i t e d  no other prospcctivv 
HeHls' (ranvbisc 111 Oakland- mul wouUi not do mi be-
over suluiation of the San Fran- "'•*) >cg>rd in
, ,M» Hay area with major 
AU-ague eomiictltion aiiii a lack 
" n (  fa i l  l e q i o u s e .  ,
H e  s . i n i  t i m e  \vn* tin I m i n e d l -
Tearful Huff 
To Step Down
WASHINGTON <AP)' — Sam 
Huff, his eyes red and swelled 
by tears, said Tuo.sday he would 
play hl.s last professional foot­
ball game Sundqy.
Tho veteran J'Intional Football 
League linebacker left the door 
ajar, however, for a possible re­
turn n*xt son.son If he wore 
h e e d e d  to help Washington 
Rcdoklna win a championship, 
"There coincs a time in every 
athlete’s , life when hq.has to 
hang up his jersey," Huff told a 
news confetence in his team's 
dressing room',
Before meeting reporters, the 
33-year-old Huff spent about 15 
minutes alone in front of his 
locker, crying, His teammates 
finishing practice, said nothing 
to him but as several went past 
him, they patted him on the 
back.
Huff has sront tho last four 
vears with (he Redskin.s follow 
Ing nn eight-year stint with New 
York Giant,s,
He has been rated one of the 
N a t i o n a l  Football League’ 
gi» ntcst modern linobackors. i 
vicious tackier, Huff’s name has 
become synonvmoiis with the 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
American League
Hershey 4 Quebec 4 
Rochester 3 Vancouver (WHL)
Western League!
Seattle 0 Phoenix I
Central League . 
Memphis 2 Dallas 5
Eastern League 
New Jersey S Syracuse 7 
Nashville 2 (^harjotte 5 ' 
Inteniattonal teagne 
All-Stars 1 Dayton 6 ,
Ontario Senior 
Guelph 3 Orillia 7 . .
Oakville 4 Kingston 3
a t e  iMim c i n  w i t h  c l u b  f i n a n c i n g ,  
but t l int  t i i e i c  w n ^  n o  w a y  t h e  
n u b  could Ih> ( m a u c e d  a s  a  los
ing | u i ‘|HiMt iou (o r  a s  l o n g  aii
(- > I'.n ■ I
M il A r u r iD E
Of i l i e New V o r k  m e e t i n g ,  h e
rt ■» 1 '.»%i mn isiK
. " 1 1 ,,-11 1 u n i t , ' , t iu- N H L  i i l v sa j o
' ' I ',H I, lr,,,iblc
' VVc l e  n o t  in f i n a n c i a l  t r ou -
t e r  f m a i u i i l  t e n m n  B u i  w e  c a n
n ot  go  u n  t i n s  w a y  f o r .  s a y ,  f i v e
" T h e  NTH. | ,n e t i i> ) r i  ai«
toiir.b II,( n but Ihi V h-mK Kiiidlv 
Ol, ibt;  ,U(.a ul  a  ( i a i u b i i > «  uan.s< 
(. '
w h i c h  m a n a g e r - c o i c h  B e r t  O l m  
s t e a d  h e l d  V a n c o u v e r  a.s a p o  
t e n t i a l  N H L  s i t e  - " a  s m a l l  T o  
r o n t o  , , . t h a t  wi l l  t e  e v e r y  t>lt 
a s  k>nh1 a s  T o r o n t o  in t h r e e  
y e a r s ”
Barrie 6 Colliilgwood 8
Quebec Senior , 
Granby 3 Drummondvllle '4 
Vlctoriaville 6 St. H.VB.clntho 3 
Westerp International 
Kimberley 1 Cranbrook 6 
Ontario Junior 
St. Catharines 3 tendon 2, 
Niagara Falls 2 pshnwa 6 
Central Jnnlor 
Smiths Falls 2 Brockville 3 
. Western Canada Jnnlor 
Weyburn 3 Rcgiria 6 
Swift Current 3 Moose Jaw 6 
Estevnn 3 Saskatoon 4 
Flin Flon 3 Brandon 3 
Edmonton 6 Calgary 3 
Thunder Bay .lunlor 
Wostfort 3 Port Arthur 7 
Qiiebeo Junior 
Quebec 5 Trols-Rlvleres D 
Southem New Rninswlek 
Fredericton Schooner Cai>s 
Fredericton Red Wings 4 
Norlh Shore 
Causapscai 3 Bathurst 12 
■ Mlramlehl Valley 
Shlppcgan 5 Chatham 7 
Ontario Junior B 
Stratford 3 Owen Sound 2
PUPS A
Canucks 6 Aces 1
Canucks—C. Nyuli 2, T. Bur­
ner 2, R. Rogowsko, A. Haw­
kins. Aces—K. Lansdowne 
Spades 0 Quakers 0 
! Royals 6 Regals 2 
Royals—R. Conniff 2, P. Pol- 
man 2, K. Nahm, M. Stewart.
PUPS B
Monarch 4 Rangers 4
Monarchs—K. Schisler 2, G. 
Reeds, A. Arajs. Rangers-r-K 
Wolfe 3, D. Sehn.
■" Cougars 10 Rovers 8/ 
Cougars — T. GilHooly 5, 
Leltch 5. Rovers—K. Craig 3, 
J . Harland 2; S. Scott, L. Nel­
son, M. Takoff.
Bruins 9 Flyers 3 
Bruins—C. Light 6, B. Clag- 
gett 2, D. Strachan. Flyers—K 
Wemp, K. St; George, G. Grons 
dahl.
..Warriors 7 Stampeders 2
Warriors—K. ■ Kirschnlr 3, E 
Mansfield, D. Sinclair, B. Wal­
lace, D. Nelson. Stampeders— 
D. .Ciruber, R. Stewart,
PEE WEE
Hawks 5 Engineers 3
Hawks—B. Taylor 2, C, Ny 
Uli, M. Leltch, D. Gronsdahl 
Engineers—M. Stolz, A. Wenin 
ger, P, Walker,
Mountles 2 Kinsmen () 
Mounties—P. Fabrl, T. 0  
Reilly. .
Knights of Columbus 4 Lions
K. of C .-B . Kyle 2, T. Si 
mons, A. Ahrens. Lionp—R 
Ekren.
Legion 5 Firemen ,3 
Legion—T. Lavell 3, M. Fre 
sorger, C. Cobper, Firemen 
Tozer 2, K, Wightman,
BANTAM
. Wings 7 Seato 0
Wings—N. 'Franz 4, R. Taylor 
M. Hanson, B. Owens.
Hawks 6 Flyers 4
Hawks-L. Currie 3, J. Brydc 
P. Lutz, D, Hildebaugh. Flyer 
—J, Walker, 3, B. Evans.
INSTRUMENT RATINGS
FuU Course from as 
low at $880.00.
SKYWAY 




Schools at Abbotsford, 




















: 9 P.M. ;
Women’s High Single
Bobby Beagle  .........   286
Men’s High Single
George Koide —  1  ____. . .  334
Women’s High Triple 
Bobby Beagle 757
Men’s High Triple
George Koide .............   790
Team High Single
Hi Lo's ____— ...........  1233
Team High Triple
Hi Lo’s  ........ J  ........... 8452
Women’s High Average 
Myrt Snowsell 226
Men’s High Average 
George Koide 226
“300” Club
George K oide ___  334
Bill LeBlance  _______ 305
Team Standings
Zero’s .........— ____ 36%
Djumbo’s — ........  35
Skookums 32
No partridge. No pear tree.
O itlrd iiif^




Teddy L lo y d / ; / . . / . . . . - . . . . .  288
Men’s High Single 
GaiHh Nicholson . ,  . . . . . . .  846
Women’s High Triple
Teddy Uoyd . .....................704
Men’s High Triple 
Garth Nicholson 872
Team High Single 
Gypsies ...,.1 2 0 1
Team High Triple 
Acorns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8359
Women’s High Average
Flo teach -----. . . . . . . . . .  208
I Men’s High Average
Garth Nicholson . . . . . . . ____245
“300” Club 
Garth Nicholson . . . . . . . .  346, 317
Bob F ro s t   ..................308
Team Statadings 
Broders Masonry i . . . . . . . .  397%
Acorns  .......................... 389
Rolling Pins  .............   340




Jack Travis . . . . . . . ___  288
Men’s High Triple




Postics .     3084
Men’s High Average .
Jack Travis ..   223
Team Standings.
Bowladromc  .........   88
Postic.s .    32
Calowna Wines .............  30
Gamblers  ........................... 27
m m a a m
r o o m .
3  c r o w s
s ix  In d ia n s
a n d  2 9  t r e e s .
It’s too bad about the partridge. And the pear tree. We’d add 
them if we could -  just to make our jolly old green-and-red label 
even more Chrlstmasy. But you can see the problem. We're a 
little pushed for space. So instead, we'll simply wish you a warm 
and wonderful Yuletide from all of us here at Molson'a, Ffom 
the rabbit. And the crows. And the dog. Oh, yes -  and thapeop/e.
MASTER BREWED BY MOLSON’I
ThM lAfwVieminl li not ̂ vblliĥd *r dlipliyH kiflldUBf CenHi titrd se Wy |j IlieYtmmtM of iritiih
POI ARIS
CENTRAL TRACTOR
S f  RVK K LTD .
R r l d ’a ( a r n r r  t l M j  . 97
P h a n r  5-1101
CAR CLINIC
W e hdve the finest Tune-up 
SperlallHta,
Guaranteed satisfaction on all makes 
of ears,
FREE P it K-l'P and DEUVERT 
Courtesy car available while work 
being done.
We uve the IntoRt Klertronic Sun 
Tune-Cp Equipment, Brnr Front End 
Alignment Machine, Alamite Elec­
tronic Wheel Balancing 
■—>»--Authaitoa<--Asaia((4ea«-Me()eW!-—
•  Jeep and V«lv*
•  Tarala aad i i im
•  Evlnnidf Ootbeard Meter Dealer
MOTORS
S a le s  a n d  S e rv lre  
l l lg h w a y  91 N. 7«-s: m
Kelowna R e a l t y  L t d .  ( R u t l n n d i  l.t plq^ased to 
announce t h e  a d d i t i o n  of M r ,  E d  R o s a  t o  t h e i r  staff. 
F r o m  1956 t o  I960 M r ,  R o s s  vvins e m p l o y e d  b y  A n g u s  
M c K a y  R e a l t y  in V a n c o i i v e r ,  F o r  t h e  l a s t  7 V c a r s  
he h a s  been w i t h  R,  M J o h n s t o n  R e a l t y  h e r e  In 
Kelowna. W i t h  a s u e e e . t s f u l  I j n e k g r o u n d  o f  o v e r  
10 y e a r *  In t h e  R e a l  E s t a t e  fu Id,  M r .  R o s s  Is w e l l  
q u a l l f t e d  t o  a d \ l . s c  lu,s c l i e n t s  in a l l  ( J t a s c i  of  R e a l  
Estate transactions.
clients a t  our Rutland iiRlce l i e  can be reached by 
calling oWOfflct- 5-5111 or at hts home 2-5.556.
"Gifts that have that special touch''
A lovely set combining 
perfumed talo and 
rich lathering Soap. 
Comes in Lavender, 





Salts and rich 
lathering Soap. In 
Lavender, Lotus, 
Red Roses and 
April Violets. 
S I  25
IvfirrLn'isih
Enchant her with a set 
of refreshing Colbgne, 
Pcrfumed Talc and 
rich lathering Soap.
In Lotus i, - g- 
and Red Roses. 4 *
tnglish Lavender.
Fragrant Yardlcy Gift!, are avall.tble in a variety of 
single items such as Batli Oils, Dusting Powders, Cream 
Perfum es as well as beautifu l packaged gift sets.
There's a plate (or Yardlcy under every Christmas tree.
(I96f») L td.
219 Bernard Arc. Phone 2>JI.1I
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The saying is that “good things come in small packages’’ 
and it’s proven when it comes to buying a Ghristmas gift 
that’s both stylish add practical. There isn’t  a  woman in 
the world who won’t sincerely appreciate one of the 
fine G:E. small appliances we have on display for Christ­
mas gifting. She’ll admire it (and you) every time she 
uses i t —r yeRr ®ftet year.
STEAM DRY IRONS
Genuine CGE top quality steani 
and dry Iron, loaded with ‘‘most 
wanted” features, fahric chart 
temperature dial for modern 
Wash V  Wear mateSals.
CAN OPENERS
Flexible cutting wheel mounting 
allows opening any household 
shape and size , of can up to 48 
Ox. tocludes .m a^etlc  ild lift*
POKTABIE MIXER
Three-speed control and heater 
ejector,“ up front” . Powerftil 
motor and deluxe modern case 
styled in appliance white with 
bright metallic trim;
Look at the suggestions we’ye featured in this ad and 
figure out which one she’d enjoy most. Thep come in and 
let us help you make your choice of the various models. 
We’ll lay it way Until you want to take delivery. It’ll be a 
secret surprise present for her when she wakes up 
Ghristmas morning. Doesn’t that sound like a good Way 
to start the Holidays?
FRY PANS
D eep  lid fry pans, baking vol­
ume Increases with G.E. De­
tachable cord and control, fully 
immersible, light weight cast 
aluminum, sealed, in calrod ele­
ment.
ELEaRIC KNIVES
Press the switch and glide 
through difficult rbasts and 
tricky turkeyi Two tarnish- 
resistant 9” stainless steel 
blades operate in a smooth 
reciprocating action — stay 
sharp for years. . '
h a ir  DRYERS
COFFEE MAKERS
Styled for the young with a 
beautiful new carry 
tropical Tahiti print of bright 
multicolour floral design. Three 
heats plus a refreshing “cool” 
setting. Dryer is in light avo­
cado. and off-white with dusty 
orange and gold colour accents.
“Mirror like” finish and stain 
resistant anodized i n t e r i o r .  
Brews 8 to 9 cups and keeps; 
coffee hot automatically. Brew 
selector for choice of mild, 
medium or strong coffee. Dur­
able stainless steel pump and 
.stem .',
TOASTERS
Toast to your taste everytime, 
accurate color control, handles 
and base stay cool, hinged 
crumb tray for easy cleaning. 
Sparkling nickel chrome finish, 





you still love her! Give a
PORTABLE BUILT-IN
and Dryer
Watch her cycs light up this Christmas when you present 
her with this very special gift . . . all the latest features 
combine to m a k e ,  the G.E. Mobile Maid Automatic
Dishwasher, the most cherished gift ever!
Mobile Maid is big enough to hold a full day’s dishes for 
most families. Counter top lid opens all the way for 
easy loading and unloading . . .  entire tub is accessible.
The Silverware basket loads “handlcs-up” to eliminate 
handling the soiled ends and the hazard of sharp exposed 
points. Long lasting PVC CUSHION GUARD TUB 
helps to protect your fine china and crystal from chipping 
and cracking. '
So, be a special Santa this Christmas and let that girl know 
that you really care! See the G.E. Mobile Maid Automatic 




A GIFT THAT KEEPS GIVING A ll YEAR!
Buy the Pair! She'll be pleased 
and you'll Save Money, too!
WASHER: Launders a 14-pound load beautifully 
-  Lint-free FUter-Flo washing system — Four 
complete wash cycles — Three waSh, two rinse 
water temperatures — Perma-Prcss/Wash n 
Wear cool-down — Soak cycle.
2 9 9 9 5
PLUS TRADE
DRYER: Another feature-packed laundry con­
venience from CGE -  Dries up to 14 pounds of 
clothes -  temporaturo selector 
nblo time dry control — Permn-Press/Wash n 
Wcnr timed cycle' — Air Fluff cycle — Largo
1 8 4 9 5








Many Other G.K 




This has to be the most colorful way




3 9 ^ 0 0
Enjoy the glamor of Color TV now! Portable color at a price 
you can afford to pay, Ask lor a demonstration tomorrow at 
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HORN-UKE EXTEMSMHS
UNITED n a t i o n s  I AP) — 
The UN Security Council meets 
1 this week to extend the life of 
the 4,500-man Cyprus peace 
force, but the council is ex- 
1 pected to put off acting on Sec- 
I retary-General U Thant’s c ^  
for a bigger force with a broad- 
I er mission.
I Informed sources said the 
council would meet Thursday or. 
Friday to extend the six-month 
mandate of the present force, 
which expires Dec. 26. There 
are almost 900 Canadians in toe 
I force. .
Diplomats expressed belief, 
[•however, that it would take 
weeks of hard bargaining before 
■ toe council acts on Thant’s call 
for a larger UN force with a 
1 wider mission.
President Makarios of Cy­
prus, leader of to® Greek-Cyp- 
riot majority, is expected to op­
pose a wider role for the UN 
force. Riiihors circulated at UN 
headquarters that Thant would
try to ease tensiwi on the island 
by seeking to reinstate his paci­
fication progi*toi, which calls 
for relaxation of travel and eco­
nomic r®stricti(»is against the 
Turkish-Cypriot minority.
The counciT recently endorsed 
the appeal by Thant setting 
forth the principles of an agree­
ment endingTurkey’s threat to 
invade Cyprus. Although UN 
delegates felt President Maka­
rios got what he wanted, the 
T u r k i s h  government warned 
that it would still intervene if 
nec«saiY to j^ te c t  toe Turk 
ish-Cypribts.
The agreement called fpr dis­
persal of the invasion force the 
Turks had assembled bn .their 
south coast, 40 miles from Cy­
prus, and withdrawal of Greek 
and Turkish forces sent to Cy 
pirus. in excess of the levels 
specified by the island’s 1960 to' 
dependence treaties. These per 
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HOLLYWOOD, Fla. (AF) — 
The Miami Herald says that two 
young women whose bodies 
were found weighted by con­
crete blocks in Whisky Creek 
were beaten: and threatened by 
two men a few days before they 
were slain.
The newspaper says police 
knew toe identity of at least one 
of the men. 7 
One of the victims, Terry Rae 
Kent Frank, 23,w a s  identified 
Monday by her mother, Mrs. 
Louis T. Kent of Amberley Vil- 
lage, Ohio, a fashionable suburb 
of Cincinnati, and a brother. 
Mrs. Frank’s estranged hus­
band, Billy T. Frank, a flying 
instructor, tentatively identified 
toe body Sunday.
A room clerk at the Balmoral 
Hotel in Miami Beach said Mrs. 
Frank had checked in wlto a 
young woman who gave her 
name as Ann Mohr, who was 
born iii Germany and came to
Florida in early December with 
Mrs. -Frank from Los Angeles.
The Herald says Mrs. Frank 
was placed on one-year proba­
tion last month iii California bn 
a credit card forgery charge.
An anonymous caller telo- 
phbnied toe hotel management 
in Miami Beach Dec. 2 and said 
the wOriien were “deadbeats.” 
Because of the anonymous call 
arid lack Of luggage, the women 
were asked to check out Dec. 3, 
Sherman Winn; vice-president 
and manager of the. Balmoral 
Hotel, said.
She was scared stiff and 
wanted to show me a bruise 
someone had given her on the 
head,” a hotel employee tpld a 
Herald reporter.
The girls left toe hotel at 
4 a:m. Dec. 3 and five days 
later they were : found dead, 
wearing expensive black bath­














“You'w lucky r  When th e  boss does th a t once W» 
back always gives out, so he can 't do it again."
OTTAWA (CP) — A proposed 
increase in mail rates, batted 
down; in a surprise Commons 
vote Nov. 28, will b® back be­
fore the House early next year 
with the same, proposed effec­
tive'dates. ■ "■
Postmaster G.e n e r a 1 Cote, 
speaking during the Commons 
budget debate Monday, said the 
increase “will be back early in 
the new session so that the time 
schedules established for iri' 
creases in the postal rates can 
be met. . . .”
H®. is proposing to increase 
lirst-Olass letter rates to 'jye 
cents from four on local nail, 
and to ;six cents from five for 
non-local mail.
A resolution to this effect was 
defeated 14 to 11 on Nov. 28.
Mr. Cote said C a n a d i a n s  
"have a right to know that the 
contemplated increase in the 
first-class mail rates will be 
come effeceive April 1, 1968 and 
that the adjustments which will 
be put forth for second class 
rates will be scheduled for im
piementation July 1,1968.’’
Letter rates and second-class 
rates carinbt be adjusted with­
out parliamentary approval. All 
other rates are set by the post­
master-general.
Several MPs interrupted Mr. 
Cote’s speech to protest that his 
remarks on the'resolution were 
out of order, since it is an issue 
that has already been dealt with 
at the present session of Parlia­
ment. ’
The minister said new ac 
counting procedures now make 
it possible to determine! what it 
co.sts to handle each type of 
mail. The new system was im­
plemented ■ and “shattered for 
all time the illusion of a costant 
ly solvent postal operation.” 
Forecast figures for 1968-69 
for first-class mail showed an 
operating deficit of $17,000,000 
Total forecast deficit for han 
dling all mall was $96,000,000, 
Had the resolution been ap 
proved and the new; rates impie-' 
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Noito Beat South West
1 4  Pass lA  Pass
1 NT Pass 3 A
0 |>ening lead — (en of chibs. 
A fine declarer constantly
if ho secs a 50'i. chance of
methods of play that 
uich as a 60'') 
[*: nnd after
for a method even more pronv 
Ifting.
This search for the maximum 
possibility of success is a con-, 
tihuous and ceaseless operation. 
Once the trait is fully developed, 
there is little more a declarer 
can do to attain absolute per­
fection.
Let's say you're declarer on 
this hand and East, wins the 
jack of clubs with the queen 
and returns the jack of hearts. 
You win with the king and, if 
you are inclined to follow the 
line of least resistance, you now 
take n spade finesse. When this 
loses to tho king. West returns 
a heart nnd you eventually go 
clown one.
A slightly better line or play 
would be to ruff a club at trick 
toree because of the chance 
that East was dealt toe double­
ton A-Q. In that Case, the king 
would liecome a trick on whicli 
yon could later discard one of 
your losers.
But when East follows low 
and this chance fails to ma 
terinli/.e, you ruff and lead the 
ace and another diamond. You 
hope West was dealt the king 
in which case the queen of dia 
monds becomes established as 
yo\ir tenth trick. In toe actual 
hand this effort is rewarded and 
you ninke the contract regard­
less of the subseciuent defense.
Note that if East has the king 
of (Itainonds .you still hnve the 
trump fines.se to fall back on. 
Only after you have exhausted 
the other two iTossibilities do 










V m LY  CEYPTOQUOTK —  llf it i’b how to work It;
A X V i» I. w A A X B
U I. O N ri F »: 1* L o  w
0ns Icltsr simply stand* for another. In Uti* sample A i* u»«d 
for the three L'a X for the two G'*. *tr. Single letlerjA epos-
Irophirs, the length • ”'1 formation of lh» word* are alt hints,
.  K«ch <t*y the ccxle letters are different.
A Crjplegram QuolnUea
YOUR HOROSCOPE
FOR TOIPORROW , late N ovcm ter. Creatjva work-
Enterprise and ingenuity will cr* will have an all-*roun(l
T A T t> A 1- V C M A P E  (' M F T f f T S T
A V 8 T D L  E P J  J t V C A L .  — I’ K T Z
teslerilej'B trjptequelei CO.NVKR.SATIO.V I*
W H iai A MAN HAS AIX MANKIND FOR Hl.S CX)MPim- 
TION.-EMERSON
pay off now, so make the Ih'sI 
use of skills and tiilent.s and 
you should have a highly suc­
cessful day where career mat­
ters are concerned. In' personal 
interests, stars generously gov­
ern travel and .sm'iat pursuits, 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If tomorrow l̂  your birllictay. 
.sour horoscoiie indii ales Ihni 
ihe ncM 12 m<>nlhs 
,|yraiutroiw~i(M'.“ :ouc.
giKsl Sear, with an exceptional 
period of inspirnlinn and pm- 
ductivity tndu a ted  In June.
In your pr ivate  life, m a t ­
te rs  shoulii run smoothly -
even ex trao rdm arily  interesting 
from tiftvcl, Mx ial and romantic 
slandi'ouit.i TTicre a re  indica­
tions (sf t iav c l  otstxirtunittes in
.lul.s aiul Sc|iiemlH'i. and ro-
w ilt lie I m ance stiould flourish for most 
*par:sonal..̂ .olLM.dJhtfcw..,A'®ac,*w.«*siHltiw«.OMLsl,RixtlUig. 
, con, crns as well «• for rH runs M ''r iods m d ira t rd  tn late .I'lne 
' 'ional and m oneiais  ir.i'H ' ' :t,l ,,( .lulv at.d taie Scptemt>ei 
1 He«( i sc i t «  in !tu' laMer ><>a- .Aii.v oin« of i)»e»e nionths wouW 
iiSviion: ITte la t te r  paiv of next [he highly propitious for mar- 
month, early Mav. all of July. | j l e g e .
mtd-Sept«mber, nud - (Vtotseri A child l>«>in on this da.s
and No\-ember Job and or bosi- 1 would make an excei.tionati.v
ne*» affairs should be exrellent fine writer or iheai.iiral enirr 
m April. May, Septemhek and I tamer.
WHAT'* WFONO?^I cM'ir M3U Five V
MILLION DOLLAI5S 
WILL YOU TAKE A CHECK 7r
LUCKV MXJ I IN 
THAT CASE I CAN 
PAY YOU IN 
CASH





IA5 AHEAD L( THREE, FOUR, 
r i v e  CHIPS.)) F ive ,  R o h t .  
PAYJAB. ' —   r~ 11
WHO'S MB QOINQ 
STEADY WITH-.U 
w u  O ftM Y  «  
C H A R C tC A R O
'OKAYRUT, DADDATE OR NO 
DATR.Ht CAMT 
I80PR0VJ
OU R  C AR
BUT THIS 13 
THE THII4D TIME 





Mffls If nauNficf DAILT comtnsB, wed.. ds& u. isir
C H R I S T M A S 'G R E E N *  D O L L A R S  M  B E i m
;7 .
■ . / 
y . • ■ 'l%'.
7 '
m  EASY TO PIACE A WANT AD —  DIAL 762-4445
I
CLASSIFIED
O tM ilM  Advcrtiiem«an u S  Netteca 
(er (Ida Mze nuiit ba received tgr 
• : l t  a A . day e( pubUcatiea. 
7 '.;Pboaa,n iw «e'/
WAHT 'AD. CASa BAIBS 
vOw^ffl^twe days IWe per w sd . per
■Ibrca ceaseentWa dayi. le  per 
word per ineertloa.'
R a eoaaecnfive days. IVie per word, 
•'■per 'iaeerUoo. ■ .7  , 7,
iriatm an charce baied cis IS worde.
■ inatmnm cbarf* (or aay adveitlae- 
.■wot.U Sic. 7  '
Btrthe. Enfapemento; . MarrUfea 
SSSe per word, tninlinuin 11.73.
Death NoUecs. In Mcmonam. Cards 
of Thaaks lV&e per word, mlalmsm 
B.7Sv .
I( Bol paid wtthin 10 daya aa addl- 
Uooal charge o(. 10 per eeat. : 
IDCAL CLA5SIFIEO DISPLAY: 
Deadliaa 1:00 p.ni. day previoos to 
pilbUeatloB.'
Oaa inaertioB 11.(7 per eoinma tneh. 
Yhree .cpnseentlva lasertiana 11.(0 
: per cdoaio lach. ; ' '
: SU .conaeenttve lasntiona H U  
per eolaaui ladL 
Read your advertiiement tiM fln t 
day It appears. We will uot be reepon- 
. sible for more thaa one Incorrect la- 
, .OfttlPB."
BOX REPLIES 
, » e  charge for the ose of a Courlw 
box aiuntier. and 2Sc addltloaal n 
replies ate to. be eaallcd.
Names and addresseAy of Boxboiders 
are held coafidenthd.
As a eondltioo of acceptance el a bos 
Bamber advertlseinent. while every ea-
8e Coming Events
KELOWNA CURLING CLUB 
open ice times, Friday 7 p.m., 
Saturday afterno<a& and 9 p.m., 
Sunday afternoon. O p e ^ g s  
Friday and Saturday mixed 
leagtles. TeLephone 762-3112.. ■■ '122
12. Personals
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, 
B.C. or telepbone 7624)846. 762- 
7353. 763-2577. tf
SUNNYVALE W O R K S H O P  
Training Centre is bolding a 
sale of Christmas Novelties and 
Mince Tarts on Friday, Dec. 15, 
from 2:00 to 8:00 p.m. _ in 
Winters Plumbing and Heating.
■ 114
'THE DR. KNOX CHRISTMAS 
Variety Night on Wednesday, 
December 13th has been post- 
poned. : 113
I OKANAGAN MISSION BOY 
j Scouts Christmas tree sale,
1 Hall’s Store, Saturday,
10. Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
YOUNG WOMAN WOULD 
like ride to Calgary within the 
next few days: Tdephone 765- 
5760. 113
16. Apts, for Rent 21. Pronerty For Sa*e
2 b e d ro o m  APARTMENT, 
refrigerator, stove, cable ’TV, 
Available Jan. 1. Telephohe 762- 
5197. tf
FOR RENT -  ONE BEDROOM 
lakeshore apartment. Telephone 
764-4246 or Wilson Realty 762- 
3146. -  tf
.S.W. T E A R  IN  COVER 0.3 
coiild result flowers. Any rela­
tive close. A.S;H. 114
13. lo s t  and found
REGISTERED CHESAPEAKE 
Bay Retriever, age 10, approxi­
mate weight 100 lbs. Answers 
to Baron. Choke chain with Cal 
gary tags. Retired to Kelowna 
and no longer active hunter. 
Now children's pet. Reward. 
763-2969. 116
LOST SATURDAY — LADY’S 
black leather purse on Bernard 
Ave. Reward offered. Finder 
please contact 762-7154. 113
STILL AVAILABLE — SOME 1 
bedroom suites at Rowcliffe 
Manor. Immediate posression. 
Telephone 762-3408. 116
UNIT FOR RENT, $55.00 PER 
month, 2 miles from city limits 
Telephone 762-6079. 113
TWO BEDROOM SUITE FOR 
rent- Apply RestweU Auto Court, 
Black Mountain Road. 114




15. Houses for Rent
o i m WDU« n  1^ ,  v -
deavor wlD be made to forward repUee r h n C | | | t i n n  L O m D S n V
to Uie advertiser a* aoon a* po^ble. | V.UlloUHIIiy V-Ullipaiiy
we accept 'n o  liability . In b(
loss or damage alleged to arlae 
tlirough either failure or delay In 
forwarding such replies, however 
canaed, whether by neglect or other- 
.''wise. :
EepUes toll be bdd for 10 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery (Oe per week.
, Crtleeted every two week*.;
'Motor 'Route,
; ..UmonUis . . . . . . . . .  . BB.CO
C months . . . . . . .  — . 10.00
g month* , ; ........         6.00.
m ail  b a tes
keiowna City ZoBe 
IXmnth* ■ 120.00 .
e month*  .......... 11.00 ■
3  month* 6.00
B.C. ootslde Kelowna. City Zone 
. 12 months 610.00 '
6 months . . 7 . . . ; . . . .  6.00,
. S month* 4.00
: Same Day Delivery 
. 13 month* 613.00
6 month* . . . . . . . . . . . .  7-00 .
3 month*. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  400
Canada. Ohtrtde B.C. 
ia  month* 620.06
. 0 month* ...  ...........  11.00
' 6 months 6.00
UiUL FOreigB Conntrie*
13 month* . — ... 630.00
. 6 month*  .........   16.00 .
. 3 month* ; . .......  6X0
AU mall payable IB advance.
. TBE KELOWNA DAILY COUBDEB 
Box (0. Kelowna. B.C.
Municipal Utilities (Subdivision) 
Stractural, Hydraulic, 
Development & Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection. Cost Control and 
Bidding)
C. G. (Bud) Meckllng, P.Eng.
Suite No. 9 - 479 Lawrence. Ave.
Kelowna, B.C. - 76i3727
M, W. F, tf
15 ACTIES MIXED FARM FOR 
rent: May rent full 15 acres, or 
ust 3 b^room  house, double 
garage and chicken barns. Fiilly 
equipped for egg production. 
Black Mountain Road. Tele­
phone 762-8663 or 762-0742.
, 113
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
on ranch, close in. Stove, refrig­
erator and oil burner. Avail­
able now. Rent $50. Retired 
couple preferred. Telephone 
764-4356. 117
i REAL ESTA’TE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
Specializing in 
valuation of local property 




J. A. McPherson, R.I. (B.C.) 
2-0628 or 2-2562
M, W, F  tf
11. Business Persona
1. Births
PROUD FATHER! WHEN that 
new son or daughter is bom, let 
The Kelowna Daily Courier as­
sist you in teUing the good news. 
Our friendly ad-writers will 
assist you in wording a Birth 
Notice for only $1.75. The day 
of birth, dial 762-4445, ask for 
an ad-writer.
Metals — Iron 
A Better Deal with 
KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
WORKS LTD.
930 Bay Ave.
: , , M, W, F  tf
2. Deaths
G. L. DICK LTD.
Construction, residential, 
comm. New — Renovations — 
Repairs. Custom building a 
specialty.
7 6 4 -4 6 9 2
119
FOUR ROOMS UPSTAIRS with 
cooking facilities, kitchen, bath­
room, Gas and electric heat 
One block from Safeway. Also 
two good rooms downstairs 
Prefer girls, 763 Bernard Ave. 
Telephone 762-8113.
110. I l l ,  113
THREE CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
Situated at Mount Royal Subdiidsion, Lombardy Park and 
Kennedy Street. AH have three bedrooms, full basements, 
fireplace, w/w in Rving and dining room, completely 
decorated and ready for immediate occupancy. Prices 
from $22,750.00 to $25,750.00. Terms — Cash to NHA 6%% 
and 7% mortgages. For further information call Pbil 
Moubray at 763-3028.
Charles Gaddes &  Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t o r s  DIAL 762-3227
QUIET, CLEAN, WARM, FUL- 
ly fu  r  n i s  b e d  housekeeping 
room in the centre of town 
Only male pensioner need apply 
453 Lawrence Ave. tf
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE 
with two acres of cherry trees 
in city. Close to schools, etc. 
Gas furnace. Will give lease if 
required. Write Box A-880, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier. tf
BERNARD LODGE HAS rootos 
for rent, also housekeeping, 911 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762- 
2215. ‘ tf
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATION 
and kitchen privileges if de­
sired, linens. 1450 Glenmore St. 
Telephone 762-5410. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room. Call west door, 
1660 Ethel St. ; tf
18. Room
VIEW PROPERTY, LAKE- 
view Heights, 2 bedroom home, 
stove and refrigerator included. 
Call M. Dick 762-4919 days or 
765-6477 evenings. $130.00 per 
month. tf
THREE BEDROOM LAKE- 
shore home, available Jan. 1 to 
June 30. Preferably couple, no 
small children, $140 per month. 
763-3023. tf
TWO OR THREE BEDROOM 
house by December 16th. Prefer 
north side. Abstainers. Write 
1443 Graham St. 114
MODERN 2 BEDROOM winter­
ized lakeshore cottages. Avail 
able now until May 15. Apply 
at Boucherie Beach Resort. 
Telephone 768-5769. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX 
with full basement in Rutland 
Available December 15, $125 
per month. Telephone 762-3713. 
; "tf
EXCELLENT BOARD, ROOM 
and care given elderly ladies: 
2271 Burnett St. 117
20. Wanted To Rent
GALL 762-4445 
COURIER CLASSIFIED
21. Property for Sale
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
available December 15th. Rent 
$130 per month. For fiurther in­
formation caU at 730 Raymer 
Ave. ■' ' tf
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX, ONE 
or two children accepted, no 
pets, available' immediately. 
Apply 1017 Fuller Ave., tf
ED WILDEMAN 
DRY WALL
Board application, taping, 
fini.shing, teictured ceilings.
CALL 7 6 2 -0 0 1 9
M, W, F  134
ROOMS AND BA’TH, FUR- 
nished. Available Dec; 15, $75.00 
per month. Telephone 762-2749.
;■ tf
GORDON — Robert Johni of 
1126 Pinecrest Lane, passed 
away at his residence on Dec.
12, 1967, at the age of 91 years.
Funeral services will be held 
from The Garden Chapel, 1134 
Bernard Ave., on Friday, Dec. JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
15, 1967, at 2:00 p.m.. Rev. Dr. samples from Canada’s larg- 
E. H. Birdsall officiating. Inter- est carpet selection telephone 
ment will follow in, the Kel- Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex- 
owna cemetery. Mr. Gordon is pert Installation service. tf
survived by his loving wife,;^Lil- -  —  ^ 11*1 ribwiSMAKHan; one daughter, Jean (Mrs. TOP QUALIOT DRESSMAK- 
Stewart Drake) of New West-Png. designing and alterations, 
minster, and three sons; Jack Have your wardrobe  ̂ to 
of Kelowna, BiU of Lethbridge, Ut- Telephone 762-7420. ,
and David of Edmonton. Mr. ________   M, W, F tf
Gordon was predeceased by a DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
son Ernie, of the RCAF in hung. Bespreads made to
One sister, Mrs. Henry Eadie njpajufg Free estimates. Doris 
of Ottawa, and W grandchildren Queg, Draperies, telephone 763- 
a ls o -s u rv iv e .^ le  family re- 2124, 505 Sutherland Ave.
spectfully wish that there be no —  ............... ^-----  — _
flowers, please. , Clarke and PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR' 
Dixon have been entrusted with Ing. Licenced and certified 
the funeral arrangements. 113 Professional guaranteed work
with reasonable rates. Tele-
FLOWBRS 
Convey yoiir thoughtful 
message In time of sorrow. 
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET 
451 Leon Ave, 762-3119
phone 762-2529. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, 
southside. References required; 
Includes gas heater and cook 
stove. Telephone 762-8136. 113
SPLIT LEVEL 3 BEDROOM 
house in Glenmore $125.00 per 
month. Call Olive Ross 762-3556 
evenings, 762-4919 days. tf
NICE WARM 2 BEDROOM 
bungalow, available Dec. 15 
Near shopping and bus in South­
end. Telephone 762-3811, 113
FOUR BEDROQM HOME, cen­
tral. Rent $135.00. Telephone 
762-7173. tf
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
rent at Peachland. Apply 453 
Lawrence Ave. tf
16. Apts, for Rent
POWER-VAC-THE MODERN, 
I efficient, dusUcss way to clean 
furnaces, ducts, and chimneys. 
Telephone 765-6783. 114
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
. .  ... intlons. Very reasonable. Telc- 
M. W. F t f |,)hone 764-4689, tf
FOR FEELINGS YOU CANNOI onESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
express with words send flowers ntlons, expert fltUng, 2064 Ethel 
from ’The Garden Gate Florist, st. or telephone 762-3692. 126
1579 Pandosy St. Telephone 763-
SOUTH END ~  IMMACULATE 
3 rpom self-contained suite 
stove, refrigerator, and heat 
supplied. Available Jan. 1. Only 




WATER WELI^ DRILI.EQ and 
cased. Telephone 762-4973.
113, 114, 117-120
MODERN ONE AND TW O 
bedroom suites. Colored appli 
anccs and fixtures, Rent $1.37.50 
nnd $120. Lights, electric heat 
nnd cable TV included. Close to 
Shops Cnpri. No children or 
pets. Apply Mrs. Dunlop, Suite 
1, 1281 Lawrence Ave., or tele 
phone 762-5134. tf
A NICE HOME
1 or a family who likes room; 
located on a double lot with 
good trees, shrubbery and a 
big garden area, fenced; 2 
BRs on main floor, and 2 in 
the fuU basement; compact 
kitchen! with lots of cup­
boards; 4 pc. bath; nice .din­
ing area and large LR; new 
gas furnace and 3 pc. bath 
in basement; full price only 
1119,500 with terms. To view,, 
p h o n e  Lloyd Bloomfield 
2-7117. MLS.
GOOD LOTS
102 X 108’ level land; good 
soil; Blue Waters. Also 100 
X 110’, same location, priced 
at $4200, also
VIEW LOTS, % acre, to 5 
acres, priced from $1600 up. 
Phone Hilton Hughes, Peach:- 
land, 767-2202 or evenings 
Summerland 494-1863. MLS.
CLOSE IN
Older 2 storey 3 BR home, 3 
blocks from Safeway; LR; 
DR; forced air heating. Total 
price $12,900; $2500 down, 
$115, pm. Phone Bill Hunter 
4-4874. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES




551 Bernard Ave. 2-5544
Art Day ........  4-4170
Hugh Tait  ...............2-8169
George Trimble — -- 2-0087 
George Silvester . . , — 2-3516 
Harvey Pomrenke . 2-0742
Ernie Zeron    ........... 2-5232
Peachland Branch Office, 
Hilton Hughes, Mgr. 707-2202
A. Salloum  ..............  2-2073
Harold Denney —___ 2-4421
IN MEMORIAM VERSE 
A collection of suitable verses 
iot use in In Mcmorlams ts on 
hand at The Kelowna Rally 
Courier Office. In Memorlams 
are accepted until 5 p.m. day 
prtcedini publication. If you 
wish come to qur Classified 
Counter and make a selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad- 
writer to assist you In the 
choice of an appropriate verse 
and in writing ihe In Memoriam 
Dial T624445.
M. W. F tf
12. Personals
6. Card of Thanks
WE WISH ’TO EXPRESS OUR 
sinrem appreciation to friends 
and neiflibours and CN iiension- 
ers for all flowera and kindness 
to us during our recent bereave- 
mont. A special thanks to Dr. 
I^rguaon and Dr. Holmes and 
nurses in intensive rare. Rev. 
lUrdsall for his words of com­
fort. Mrs. Day and Don. and 
'paUlHi
The Uvingstone
( j l l  7 6 2 4 4 4 5  
fo r




Valleyview Rett Home 
in Rutland.
24 Hours Sujiervislon, 
Competent Staff.
Rates on Request.
Telephone 7 6 2 -3 7 1 0
126
FURNISHED -  BEAUTIFUL 
large basement room, with hot­
plate and refrigerator. Close to 
Shops Cnpri. Suitable for one 
or two elderly people only. No 
children or pets. Telephone 762- 
0995, after 5. 1295 Lawrence
Ave, tf
FOR RENT -  TWO BEDROOM 
basement suite, with stove and 
refrigerator, $100 a month and 
utilities. Available Jan. 8th. 
Telephone 703-2252, after 5 p.m.
117
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
available December ISth. Will 
accept some household duties as 
part payment. Telephone 764 
4856. tf
INDEPENDENT ORDER OF 
Oddfellows UN Pilgrimage 
Any student 16 or 17 yenrs of 
age as of July 1, 1968, attending 
high schodi in Kelowna and dis­
trict, and who will Ire living in 
this area for one year after I* 
ellgit>le to comiMe for an all 
expense paid tri|> to the United 
Nations in New York If you are 
Ui(Wrv» l«d -aMh>wH»ywwe--wam»4a'
R. D. Isenor, Box 473. Arm 
sUtoog. B.C. (Telephone 546- 
6S»> for rules of eompetttion hy 
Dee. 31, 1«tT. 113, 121
FURNISHED ONE. BEDROOM 
toiplex lakesltore cottages 
Weekly and monthly rates. 
Adults preferred. Telephwte 762 
4225. tf
1 4 1 3  LAA/iBERT 
O w ner T ransferred
Over 1500 square feet of gra­
cious family living In this 
immncuintc Cape Cod homo. 
Sittiated on a quiet street in 
Glenmore, Has 3 bedrooms, 
family TV room or (4th bed­
room), spacious living room, 
etc. Cariiort. tendscaped lot. 
See this tetter buy NOW! 
Please phone for appointment 
to view. ^
G. Gibbs eves. 708-5771 
(Westbank)
NICK SUITE, im U T IE S  IN- 
eluded. Suitable for two girls 
or retired couple. Non-smokers. 
$65 iwr month. Telephony 762- 
.1189 115
lltEDW)OM UNIT WITH LIV 
Ing room kitchen combined
Montreal Trust
PLANNING TO BUiLD 
IN 1 9 6 8 ?
OKANAGAN MISSION — We have a few choice lots 
available in attractive Walker Estates. Domestic water, 
power, telephone and natural gas available. Lot sizes 
75 X 115 and 90 x 112. Good financing available. Excl.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3148
W. Moore 762-0956, A. Wtrren 762-4838, E. Lund 764-4577
OVERLOOKING 
DUCK LAKE
Possibilities are unlimited here in developing this 22% 
acre property 10 mUes from Kelowna —- on main highway. 
To be sold as a block with two houses and a barn. Tre­
mendous opportimity here for investraient as this has been 
subdivided and may be sold separately as follows.
1. 9.64 acres young orchard.
2. 9.8 acres in pasture and hay. .
3. .45 acre with a two bedroom house for revenue.
Ample water, wonderful view, good frontage on Highway 
97. Terriffic potential here. Full price $65,500, MLS. 





Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 
Ed Ross 2-3556
D71 DOWNTOWN APARTMENT BUILDING. On Pan­
dosy Street, with Mill Creek at the rear, this lovely 
older home has been converted into 4 suites, with 
electric stove and fridge included. Washer - Dryer, 
Oil hot water heat. Asking $31,000 with a low down- 
payment. For full details call Vern Slater at. 3-2785. 
Exclusive. ' -
D72 MOVE IN FOR CHRISTMAS; Immediate possession. 
Full price only $17,900 on this 5 year old compact, 
split level home. 3 bedrooms. Lovely living room. 
Fireplace. Basement. Payments only $97.00 P.I.T.
; at 6%% interest. Hurry for this one. For more de­
tails and to view, ,caU Olive Ross at 2-3556. Exclu- 
>' ' ' sive.
D73 ’THE ANSWER TO GRACIOUS LIVING, 3 bedroom 
, home, with large living room, dining area, and a 
beautifuUy compact kitchen. Close to school, and 
in a particularly scenic area. Vendor woulcl con­
sider trading for an older 4 bedroom home. MLS. 
For details, call Bert Pierson at 2-4401 eves., or 
2-4919 days.
D74 THIS IS UNIQUE. Beautiful view lot with 50’ of 
, sandy beach. Casa Loma area. % acre. $6,000 down. 
For full particulars, call Howard Beairsto at 2-4919 
days, or 2-6192 eves.
P.S. Give us the number of the ad yob are interested 
in, and we will maU you all the details and send you 
a picture as well.
, OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
7 6 2 -4 9 1 9
262 Bernard 762-.M)38
C o l  11 N S 0"N'
MORTGAGE & INVESTMENT! LTD.
REALTORS
762-3713
21. Property For Sale
TWO NEW HOMES LEFT 
MOVE IN BEFORE CHRISTMAS
$21,900 FULL PRICE
Lovely now 3 bedroom home featuring extensive use of 
brick on the exterior, Full basement with enclosed gar­
age, Fireplace. Brondloomed living room and dining 
room. Eating aren in the kitchen. Excellent view from 
the double glazed picture window. Good terms. Call now 
to  SCO this. MLS.
$21,900 FULL PRICE 
Ready now . . . this now 3 bedroom home has many dis- 
tinctlvc features Including two flrcpiaces, wall to wall 
carpeting, sundecks, carport and breczcway. Extra closet 
space for the large family. Excellent city location, close 
to school. Payments of $119 per month and a 7%% mort­
gage, Sec this now. We wHl take your home in trade. Mte.
RARE OPPORTUNITY
to purchase
4  BUILDING LOTS
t h r e e  BEDROOM HOME —
’THACKER DRIVE LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS 
Situated on a pine treed 80 x 140 foot site with panoramic 
view of the City of Kelowna. Situated Just a few miles 
from downtown Kelowna. 11 x 22.6 living room with oak 
floors, plus large dining area, kitchen, 3 pc. bathroom, ̂
full basement with an 18 x 23 foot recreation area. ’This
honie can be easily expanded. Full price -17,950.00. .
elusive.' ' 7. ;!
WESTSIDE INDUSTRIAL PARK 
Industrial land available at $3,800.00 per acre.
:'',77 " ONE ONLY 
Skyline Subdivision. Large lot with domestic water only 
$2,500.00.
TAXI CAB BUSINESS 
Full price $27,500.0() with $16,000.00 down. Exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & AAEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Gep. Martin . . . . . .  4-4935 Carl Brlese 763-2257
Darro) Tarves . . .  .  3-2488 Louise Borden-------  4-4333
r Uoyd Dafoe........  762-7568
Corner Ellis and Lawrence
Dan Bulatovich 762-3645 George PhlUlp»on762-7974.
Lindsay Webster 765-6755 Gordon Funnell 762-0901
Commercial Department J. A. McIntyre 762-.')61)8
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
apartmnrt; $63.0(1 per month. 
Kokanee Beach Motel, WlnfieM
ORaiESTRA AVAILABLE for __________________________ L*
dancea. wedding* and parties. TWO BEDROOM UNITS -  
OWt-tfme. m intry and pop Available Immediately, No pet*. 
mu»lr ••Color.!*)* '. Telei>hone eloi trie heated. Telephone 76(- 
764-4»2i or 762 7703. j(.4221. tf
“TTTTiOTiTnnarTm^
I ^  size* approx. M’ x 1,17̂ . 
Domestic water, power, gas.
PHONE NOW 
THEY WON’T IJt.CT.
7 6 5 -5 0 9 4
tf
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOME in the Glenmore district 
In new subdivision. Full basement, with finished Recrea­
tion room and jiartly finished 4th bedroom, large 14 x 21 
living ro(»m with wall to wall, glass patio doors leading 
to sun deck, cement walks, landscaped, all for the full 
price of I18.9.V) and only $5,000 down. Ml-S.
R lG A T T T O T Y lO T n T D :
270 BERNARD AVE. PHOfOE T«MT*i
KEIX)WNA. BC.
Rust Winfield .. 7«2^0«» Bill Poelter
Doon Winfield T«Mt08 Norm Yaeger
Bob Vlckcrs ... 7624474
 1—
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
Revenue
We have a nice. 2 B.R. home on the southside with a 2 
B.R. suite in basement. Phone for details from Mrs. Jean 
Acres evenings 3-2927 or 2-5030. MLS.
Living Q uarters
— in an excellent location. 
Doing over $101,000 annu­
ally. 3 B.R. living quarters 
above store. CaU Joe Sle- 
singer evenings 2-6874 or 
office 2-5030. MLS.
A View!
This Okanagan Mission 
lot has a gorgeous view 
of the lake. Asking 
$6500.00. Phone 
Mrs. Olivia Worsfold 
2-3895. MLS.:
J. C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 2-5030
We have just opened a subdivision off Mugford Road in 
Rutland. Close to schools and shops. All lots have excel­
lent topsoil; water and gas. Reasonably priced from 




BOX 429 196 RUTLAND, B.C.RUTLAND RD.
PHONE 765-5157 
, Evenings:
H. Brown Ruse 762-2856 Al Horning 762-4678
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Alan and Beth Patterson 765-6180
1 4 0 0  SQ. FT. OF TOP CONSTRUQION
This desirable hpfne is planned for leisure liying. Large 
living room, kitchen with dining area, three good bed­
rooms, full high basement, double patio, breezeway, and 
carport, nicely landscaped. Exclusive.
ORCHARD CITY REALTY LTD.- 7 6 2 - 3 4 1 4
C. E. METCALFE 
573 Bernard Ave. 762-3414
Nite phones 762-3163 - 762-2463
Young High Density 
O rchard 
in W estbank
—20 adres, 18 plus planted 
-4 acres 2 year old semi- 
dwarfs (1100 trees) 
■Excellent varieties 
-Balance in young scmi- 
fltandard plantings 
—3 bedroom home — picker’s 
cottage
—equiiiment, shed and barn 
-the full price just $48,200.00 
A Lupton "Orchard” 
Exclusive!
Peachland 
Investm ent -  
A nyone?
-Large, level, corner site 
-Blui; Waters servlccsl 
- te n s  th(in 1 block from the 
beach!
Full Price $2,9.50,00 
|1,.500 to Handle. 
NOTE: ONE only. MI,S.
LUPTON AGENCIES
LIMITED 
Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
B. Fleck 763-2230
E Waldron ......... 762-4567
D. Pritchard . . . .  7685550 
B. Jurom* 765-5677
P. Pler ron ......... 768.5361
GOLF VIEW ESTATES, over -y  
looking Golf Course — New- 
custom built 7 room colonial. , 
Authentic colonial detail abound^ ' 
in this huge, well planned 
gracious home. ’The first floonv 
has large living room, fire* 
place, separate dining rooin,,.^ 
well planned kitchen with builtr 
ins, den nnd bathroom. Second / 
fioor has 3 large bedrooms with" 
ceramic bath, full basement 
with rec room roughed-in fire-i 
place and room for 2 more bcd'̂ , , 
rooms. Utility room and car- 
|)ort, brick front, cedar sidings, 
shake roof, underground Hcrxw”  
ices. Call today at GMA Can- , ) 
struction Co. Ltd., 1302 St. PauLi, 
St. Telephone days 762-5318. ’ 
Evenings or weekends at 764̂  
4742. Gene Krchblel. 113, 115
FIRST TIME ON MARKET — ' /  
Deluxe 3 bedroom home with ' 
full basement. Fireplace up and 
down. Good carport nnd storagaTi; 
rwun. Excellent location. Full 
price $19,950.00 at mort/. ;
gngb, payments $114 i)cr month,', 
IM.T, Call Al Bassingthwaighte ,, 
763-2413 or Cliff Perry R/E Ltd.,'’ 
1435 Ellis St., 76.3-2146. MLS, ' '
115.'
BUY DIRECT FROM BUILq|f, 
er and save on Uiese teautifullj*; 
bull) 3 tedrcjom full basement,-, 
NBA homes. The price is right,, 
the interest rate Is low and you 
can move right in. Many very 
attractive features. Call 762- 
2218 day or evening. French 





C hateau Homes Ltd.
Now In production Manufac­
ture* of com|K)net homes, 
molds and multiple rental 
project*. Serving th* Okan*g-
truss orders also available 
Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw ston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
OPEN TO AU. OFFERS -  A, 
cozy 2 B.R. home within walk­
ing distance to downtown. It ha» 
n bright remodelled kitclien, 
vanity linthroom, gas furnar e 
stucco HfXterinr and a g< 
roof. Present your offer—owner 
very anxious to sell! Phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold evening* 2-3895 
or office 2-.5030, J. C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd. MIA. 114
PRIVATE - 3 BEDROOM
split-level; car|x»rt, doutila 
emeni driveway, patio, fenced, 
recreation rrsnn. Full price ,
122.500, down payment $6,925.^ 
Telephone 762-7474 evenm gW
onlyiT iNo lagantSi irn ^ ...... ,...il4i r''*
In
East Kelowna, 12 acres In 
orchard and pasture. Telejihone 
762-6732. 108, 111-114
FOR SALE OR 'HIADE NEW 1 
bedroom house, full basement. 
For a 2 or 3 bedroom older 
tf house. Tclephoft* 742-7461. 114'
7 '.. ■
’ ’ ' / ■■■ ■ / ' . ■7 " /
\ .  ..
21. Property for Sale
MUST BE SOLD ^  SPAaOUS 
1342 sq. ii. Abbott S t  borne, 22’ 
Uying room, large kitchen with 
Ating area, 3 roomy bedrooms, 
lots of closet space, huge rum­
pus room with bar, enclosed 
carport Close, to everything. 
Full price $23,5(W. Phone Art 
iJay, 4-4170 or 2:5544, Okana­
gan Realty Ltd, 117
29. Artides for Sale 36. Help Wanted,
Male or FemaleUSED LUMBER -  2 BY 88-10. 
Some 6x8, 8x8. Doors, windows, 
some with casing. Bathroorn 
sinks, tubs and toilets, fluores­
cent lights. Used window glass 
cut to order. Telephone 762-0465 
days, 762-6821 evenings. tf
OVER 100 ACRES OF FARM 
Yand, close to Kelowna. Water 
problem. See our plan re 
. oposed subdivisiOT. Call Al 
'liBassingthwaighte 763-2413 or 
{ ^ f  Perry Real Est. Ltd., 763- 
|2146, 1435 Ellis St. MLS.
,1 V ' ■ 113
OIL FURNACE (HOMART> 600 
Lo-Boy, 300 gallon oil tank, air, 
ducts, registers and thermostat. 
Can be seen in' operation days 
or evenings. Telephone 762-0465 
days, 762-6821 evenings. tf
rrwo BEDROOM BUNGALOW 
Iflreplace, carport, carpeting 
)bullt-fai8 and full basement 
tLocated in Lombardy Park 
[area. 7% NHA mortgage. Brae- 
m ar Construction Ltd., 762-0520.1 ter hours 763-2810 or 762-551^
X 104’ LOT FOR SALE AT 
0 Ddugal Rd., in Rutland. 
,000.00 cash, offer good for 
tnonth of December only, Teie- 
bhone 765-5352, Mrs. Len. 
Edwards. H3
VACUUM CLEANER IN GOOD 
condition, $20.00. Kitchen table 
and four chairs, $15.00. Used set 
W ear-Ever cooking utensils, 
S .̂OO. Telephone 7^2413. 117
TAPPAN AUTOMATIC DISH- 
washer, stainless steel, front 
loading, to be built-in. Tele­
phone 762-8118., Like new con­
dition. 115
10 VOLUME SET BOOK OF 
Popular Science, new $65.00. 
Cost $110; Remington noiseless 
typewriter, used $60.00. Tele­
phone 7644187.  113
JHALF ACRE LOTS FOR SAI.E 
,*pn Knox Mountain. 1 mile up 
Clifton Road. Telephone 762'
ALMOST NEW, BUILT-IN 
Frigidaire electric stove, oven 
in nice maple cabinet. What of 
fers? Telephone 762-8312. : tf
J<902 or 762-5045 after 6 p m.
W .Stf
Pro|)erty Wanted
O OR THREE BEDROOM 
lOuse, close-in on small land­
scaped lot. Owner only. Tele- 
J>hone 762-0827. 114
?4. Proberty for Rent
to R  LEASE OR RENT OUT 
mmediately new 37 seat rest- 
mrant with take-out window on 
bew modern ranch style Shell 
ktation and restaurant with 
ample parking space. Located 
in Cache Creek, Highway 97. 
Tenant must be experienced 
in restaurant operations. Apply 
Vaii Campbell, Cache Creek, 
B.C. or 'Telephone 457-6432, 114
MEDIUM SIZE WHITE Ex­
tension table, four beautiful 
white chairs, perfect condition 
$25.00: Telephone 762-8312. tf




Boys and girls are required 
for V street sellers • for The 
KeloWqaDajty Courier
Apply: , ,
MR. D R. TURCXyrTE 
CIRCULATION MANACJER
Kelowna Daily Courier
FOR SALE OR WILL RENT TO 
reliable party, 8x45 ft. trailer, 
completely furiiished and all set 
up in trailer park by the lake. 





HAVE YOUR HOLIDAY GAR- 
ments altered now. Reasonable 
rates, expert work. Also will 
baby sit evenings, weekends 
New Year’s Eve. Telephone 763- 
2671. 115
CARPENTER WORK WANTED 
— Specializing in building base­
ment rdoms and so forth. Tele 
phone 762-8667. 116
GUITAR FOR CHRISTMAS? 
Like new condition. Hardly 
used, $35.00. Telephone 763-2308 
after 6 p.ni. 116
RESPONSIBLE MATURE lady 
would like babysitting, house­
work, etc. during holidays 
Telephone 762-6950. 114
AUTO MECHANIC, 20 YEARS 
experience, seeks employment 
Own hand tools. Call Ernie 763- 
3382. ; 115
DRAPES — , THREE PAIRS, 
fully lined, full length drapes. 
Two pair abstract pattern, other 
floral. Telephone 762-6892. 114
ELECTRIC RANGE, RCA. 
Whirlpool Deluxe, hardly used, 
looks like new, $170.00. Tele­
phone 765-5018.  113
ZENITH WRINGER WASHER, 
pump and timer, only 4 years 
old. Reasohable price. Tele­
phone 762-7974.  113
FIR AND PINE WOOD FOR 
sale. Free delivery. Telephone 
764-4776. V tf
^ L L  FOR RENT — EQUIP 
^ d  with kitchen and bar. Suit 
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640. ' tf
PLATFORM SCALES, GOOD 
condition. Telephone 7644367.
116
NOW RENTING IN PRIME LO 
cation, retail and office space 
or information and details
lephone 762-0924. • tf
— .
^5. Bus. Opportunities
DRY APPLEWOOD, $22.00 A 
cord, delivered in city. Tele­
phone 762-0635. 115
YAMAHA ELECTRIC GUITAR, 
with Epiphone amplifier. Tele­
phone 7685080. 114
fOR  SALE — FOLEY AUTO- 
matic' saw filing equipment and 
accessories. Telephone. 7644382.
■'■(■■.■■■'' 118
NEW LONG BLACK EVENING 
dress, size 13, never been worn 
Telephone 763-2020. 118
|6 .  Mortgages, loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy. sell ana 
arrange mortgages and Agree 
ipents in ail areas Conventional 
tes. flexible terms. Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence 
Kelowna. BC., 762-3713 
now? Call Mr. R. J.-Bailey at
■̂ OU WANT CASH FOR YOUR 
agreement for sale or mortgage 
Itolowna Realty Ltd., 7624919.
,’ ,■ , M.W. F tf
tf
?8 . Produce
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes 
all varieties and grades for sale 
oh the farm. H. Koetz, Black 
Mountain District, Gallaghet 
Rd. Telephone 765-5581.
hkcINTOSH AND RED DELIC 
iqus apples, I'A miles past 
Qlenmore Golf Course, on Cen­
tral Road. Telephone 762-0815.
. ' ■" tf
GOLDEN DELICIOUS APPLES 
-^delivered Friday. Telephone 
7W-5830. tf
29. Articles for Sale
CRIB AND MATTRESS — SIX 
year size. Telephone 762-7718.
TWO GIRL’S BICYCLES, good 
condition. Telephone 765-5520.
113
% BED, SPRING AND MAT 
tress for sale. Telephone 764- 
4570. : 113
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd. (adults only). New. 
quiet, near the lake. FuDy mod­
ern spaces available. Inquire 
Hiawatha Camp, Lakeshore 
Rd. Telephone 7628412. tf
48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR* 
ket, next to the drivodn theatre, 
sales conducted every Wednes­
day, 7:30 p.m. Telephone 765- 




IF YOU NEED A CARPEN- 
ter’s helper, teleph<me 762-5248.
■ ; "■ 115
BABYSI’ITING IN MY HOME. 
Good care. Okanagan Boulevard 
Telephone 763-37il. 117
40. Pets & livestock
WANTED:, GOOD HOME FOR 
seven month Collie - Airdale 
cross. House-broken, gentle dis­
position. Telephone . 762-5405, 
Suite 132. 114
ROCHESTER (AP) 
eran centre Willie Marshall of 
Baltimore Clippers picked up 10 
points on six goals and four ais- 
sists last w’eek and' tied Andre 
Lacroix of Quebec Aces for the 
lead in the American. Hockey 
L e a  g u e ’s individual scoring 
race. ■
Both players have 44 points 
Lacroix had six points in last 
week’s games.
Tom McCarthy of Baltimore 
is third with 36 points on 13 
goals and 23 assists.
Bobby Perreault of Rochester 
Americans is the top goaltender 
with a yield of only 2.86 goals a 
game.
Larry Johnston of Springfield 
Kings continues to lead in penal­
ty minutes with 118.
FOR SALE — 3 REGISTERED 
blonde Pomeranian pups, excel­
lent Christmas gifts. Telephone 
765-6211. 114
ONE REGISTERED BLACK 
miniature male poodle for sale. 
Telephohe 762-2926. ; 117
FOR SALE — ONE HALF 
breed Boston male pup, 6 weeks 
old. 762-7003. 114
42. Autos For
FIREWOOD, ANY LENGTH / -  
Telephone 762-7481. 114
30. Articles for Rent
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are, more valu­
able if repeated in quiet of your 
home. Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models, best rates. 
Your department store of type­
writers. Okanagan Stationer.* 
Ltd.. 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow­
na. Telephone 762-3202. W, S tf
32. Wanted to Buy
1961 OLDS, EXCELLENT con­
dition $1395; 1964 Volkswagen 
$1095; 1961 Rambler station
wagon $1095; 1968 Datsun % ton, 
new $2195; 1968 Datsun cars, 
new $1975 and $2325. Trades ec: 
cepted. Call Hank, John or Al 
at J.P. Auto Sales, 224 Law­
rence Ave. Telephone 763-2708 
or res. 762-8731, John. 115
WE PAY EXTRA $ $ FOR 
your good used furniture. Also 
c o m p l e t e  households and 
e.states. Blue Willow Shoppe, 
1157 Sutherland across from 
The Bay. Telephone 763-2604. tf
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH 
est ca.sh prices for complete 
estates or single items, Phone 
us first at 762-5599. J & J New 
and Used Goods. 1332' Ellis St.
tf
24’’ McClnry Electric 
1 ' ^  Stove . . . . .  .
24" McClnry Electric
S tove -----  ■■-
24" Tappnn Gurney 
picctric ..
30'’ Leonard Electric 
Stove . •. -.
24" Gurney Gas Stove - 
Coleman Oil Heater —  
Coleman Oil Heater 
Skill Sow 7’’ Electric,.. 
G.E, Wringer Washer . .  
ivy Wringer Wn.shcr -
. ,89.95
. . . .  99.95








USED WORLD BOOK SET, not 
over 2 years old. Please state 
price and dale purchased to 
Box A-890, Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. 11'
4**
z^lece Chesterfield Suite 129.95 
3-plccc bedroom .suite . . .  129.95
Y MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Ave. 762-2025
114
WANTED — 2 DRESSERS with 
mirrors, two chests of drawers 
one 9’xl2’ rug. Telephone 768- 
5319 Westbank. tf
CLEAN V-8, AUTOMATIC, ’66 
or ’67 Chcv. or Ford station 
wagon. Spot cash waiting. Tele 
phone 7624706. , 114
WANTED: ONE PAIR GOOD 
used snowshoc.s, Telephone 764 
47.54. IH
THREE TO FOUR HUNDRED 
yaid.s. fill. Apply 14.54 Ayro. 113
at Pontiac Corner 











of evidence concluded Tuesday 
at the trial of Raymond Denis 
on a charge of attempted obs 
tructlon of justice by offering a 
$20,000 bribe in the case of nar­
cotics smuggler Lucien Rivard.
Xfenis, 35-year-old lawyer and 
former executive assistant to 
the federal immigration minis­
ter, took the witness box briefly 
to conclude examination on evi­
dence he gave on four days last 
week.
Crown Attorney John Cassells 
and defence lawyer Louis As- 
saly will make their addresses 
to the 12-man Jury Wednesday 
followed by a charge from 
Judge Bruce M a c d o n a l d  bf 
Windsor, Ont.
, Since the trial began Nov. 13 
the jury has heaid testimony 
from Montreal lawyer Pierre 
Lamontagne that Denis offered 
him $20,000 July 14, 1964, 
agree to the release of Rivard 
on bail.
Rivard, 52, now is serving 
20-year prison sentence in Atlan­
ta, Ga. He was extradited from 
Canada in 1965 and tried in 
Texas.
Mr. Lamontagne. 32, was law­
yer for the United States gov­
ernment in 1964 during legal 
proceedings in Montreal to ex­
tradite Rivard for trial in the 
U.S.
St. Lonb—Boone Kirkman, 
201, Seattle, Wash., knocked out 
Archie Ray, 206, Phoenix, Ariz., 
3.
San Antonio, Tex.—Jesus Pi- 
mental. 119%, Mexico, storied 
Mike Lahglois, 123, Quebec, 6.
B n I f  a lo .N .T .—Vic Brown, 
Buffalo, outyoihted Von d a y , 
Philadelitoia. lO, heavyweights; 
Bob S t a l l i n g s ,  New York* 
stopped Al Lewis, Detroit, 7, 
leavyweights.
Honston-8Sark T  e s s tri a n, 
175%, Houston, outpointed Alon­
zo Harris, 180, Oklahoma City, 
10. ■
RGHtS KEL01VNA DAILT COUBIEB. WH>.» DDC. 13.H W
Poles Step Out 
Of Olympic. Hockey
WARSAW (AP) The Polish 
Olympic Committee withdrew 
its hockey team from the 1968 
Winter Olympics competition 
Tuesday. ■ The decision lifted 
West Germany into the cham- 
p i 0 n s h i p  pool at Grenoble, 
France, Feb. 6-18.
The conunittee based its deci­
sion on the weak performance 
of the Polish team in recent 
matches.
PEACHLAND — H. Thwaite 
was appointed chairman of the 
nomination committee at the 
December meeting of Royal Ca­
nadian Legion this week. Presi­
dent J . R. Davies gave notice 
he wUI npt run for re-electioii 
in 1968. Annual meeting and 
election of officers will be held 
Jan. 8 in the Legion Hall.
Two new membership appli­
cations and one transfer were 
processed and passed by the 
meeting. These were from Lyle 
Randall and Terance SaviUe, 
and the transfer was for L. M. 
Evans. ,,
Christmas hampers for vet­
erans’ families and gifts for 
WVA recipients were discussed. 
Mr. Thwaite, service office.
Mrs. J. R. Davies and Mrs. J 
G. Sanderson will arrang< 
these. Discussion on holding t 
New Year’s party in the Legioj 
was held. • Members were ii 
favor of limiting the attriidano 
to 35 d r  40 couples. A meetinj 




W L T G F G A P t i  
Seattle 14 10 2 72 68 30
San Diego 12 9 1 83 70 25
Portland 11 9 1 72 51 23
Vancouver 10 15 2 77 97 22
Phoenix 7 18 2 74 114 18
RANKS THIRD
The British footwear industry 
is the third largest in the world 
and in 1965 manufacturers’ 
sales of footwear totalled 198,- 
000.000 pairs.
1958 CHEV IMPALA CON- 
vertible, white with blue top, 
V-8 automatic, 283 cu. inch. 
Factory model continental kit. 
In good dependable running, con­
dition. Price $650 or nearest 
offer. Telephone 764-4512 after 
6 p.m. tf
1961 CHEV. BISCAYNE sedan. 
6, cylinder, automatic, good con­
dition, custom radio, WW, new 
paint and tires. $975. 900 Man­
hattan Drive, 762-6620. 114
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SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (AP) —' 
Jesus Pimentel of Mexico, top- 
r a n k e d  world bantamweight 
contender, knocked down Mike 
Langlois of Quebec six times 
and was awarded a technical 
knockout at 2:15 of the sixth 
round Tuesday night.
The los,s was the Canadian’s 
first in 32 fights. He weighed 123 
pounds to Pirrientel’s 119%.
A left hook to the body sent 
-Langlois to the canvas in the 
third round of the scheduled 10 
rounder. He took two more trips 
to the floor in the fourth round 




—Adjustable bucket seats 
—Fully syncro 4 on-the-floor 
—3 speed heater 




—up to 40 miles per gallon 
—a car that never needs 
greasing.
■ • F.O.B.
$55 Down $55 PerMo.
SIEG MOTORS
Hwy. 97 N. 762-5203
My sincere thank you to everyone 
who supported me at the polls.
Respectfully yours,
R. J, WILKINSON.
Thoy’ro both famous, 
and becoming more so 
all the time. Schenley 
Silver'Wedding Dry Gin 
—  crisp, cool and wonder­
fully dry. And Schenley Golden 
Wedding — a successful marriage 
* of our finest whiskies. Invite this 
^  couple to your next party.
f * * t
Fhls advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
COURIER PAHERN
1956 CHEVROLET HARDTOP, 
348 motor, Hurst shift on the 
floor. Must sell, what offers? 
Also, 1958 Dodge V-8 automatic. 
Telephone 762-3047. 118
1960 FALCON STATION wagon 
In good condition. Winterized, 
radio, head rcst.s. Telephone 762- 
4055 tHifqre Saturday. 115
FOR SALE-1905 |-'OUR DOOR 
Meteor sedan, excellent condi­
tion, winter tlre.s, $1500,00, Cali 
nt 277 teon Avenue. tf
33. Schools and 
Vocations
place, $11 per % cord delivered
STORE FIXTURES, GALLAG 
her .showcase, revolving trays, 
lighted, BUlornatlc sloii nnd go, 
nr manual. One pnuit colornnl 
dispemiing machine, like new. 
Teteiihone 76̂ -8118. 115
8 ^ 1  HOME MOVIkT aMEHA 
outfit. Include* camera, case.
I w  flood lamps and projcclor, Will 
W fwdl as individual Hems also. 
Telei'hone 762-6834 after 6 p.m. 
    1_18
WELL SEASt)NED FltUIT 




iENTril” AinXDMATIC wVstier 
RCA Victor TV. black and 
23-Inch. Both excellent 
lltlon. Arlply 17(M) Pandosy 
St. Telephone 762-0636, 117\̂
|#11RAN1) NEW .SKATING dis î,, 
blue net, 6-8, One ru^l wUli 
gold metallic ituend. sue 10-12 
Tehi'hone 76;i-2770 after fi p in
it
SIMl’SONS-SEARS ifi INl'H 
v.slilr TV, 1967 ir.ixii I, ne\̂  









(Mon h Women I 





Our Representative will be te.st- 
lug In the Kelowna area for 
1968 iiprlng classes. For npp't 
write The McKny Technical 
Imst.. 432 Richard St,, Vancou­
ver 2. B C.  117
M. He!p Wanted Male
,S A L k/S '1' It AIN E i; ” - T'w e ” 11 fc- 
ipiirc an intelligent, elenn cut 
amtiltiini* young man. age 18-20 
to 1)0 trninoil In our Im’ol store 
for |)ositioii as salesman. Appli- 
eant.1 should state ■age, educa­
tion, icnie and previous
ruiploy luciil lii'ph Ik'X A 877, 
Ki'lowiui Diuly t ' l i u i i i i ,
\ 111,113,115
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
1965 VOLKvSWAGEN, like new 
Extras. Winter tires, radio. 
Telephone 702-0076. If
1961 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE 
— Low milcnge, excellent con­
dition, Telephoiie 7^.5397, lUI
witECkiNG 1958 BUlcK -  
Good motor nnd trnn.sml.sslon, 
'relephone 70.V.5520. ltd




1900 HONDA S90, TELEPHONE 
702-06.34 after 4 p.m. If




19.50 FORD PICK-UP, GOOD 
rubber, less than l.fklO miles 
on rebuilt motor. Telephone 
762-6375. tf
|9"52 GMC PANEL TRUCK* 
New tlre.s, good l»dy nud 
motor, 'releplione 703-.17II, 117
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
I M t N ' T  R E A D  n i l S ’ I NI.L^SS 
I Ai ' i . '  v v i ' i  fcT " « n t  t o  e a u i .  W e  o f f e r  o iv  
1... ■pr̂ ytMntty'‘fm"T«pab<v-wom«n'in 
o n i n  giwrt  i n c o i v e  d u r i n g  i on- 
v c m c l i t  houi i -  A \ i '!» lO ' U . c U i r ,  
W r d e  iVtv 5-870,  T h e  K e l o w n a  




Ik  ..MOO, 11 50 to 12 50 
IW 7>il 4613 after 5 |
r i RI DLEVKRY (UXH) CON• 
dilion. Telephone 763-21113.
115
VGX SUPER LYNX GUITAR 
( . u n p l e t e  wi t h  i * - r  761 I Uuoei i '  
Ave. TelejJiona 763-3141.
KNiGHT
nC  ’* First and l.nrBosl De.iler
We are nlvo Vanguard Dealers





WOMAN 'IX) Wt)RK IN RE-ST VMA 12x16 ONE BEDROOM 
tbuue. d»v tiplu ‘hiP Age 10 KiiikIu IU ofb i Ni> 4. H «■ 
I ! s i ig e  N u v i f c u  20 ,40 v« * n .  T e le  I »  s i h a  4 a iu p .  T< lepli-'Oe Hi:’
115livhone 762-4124. lUl0o7:. M.
SQUIRE
Save n fortune but look like 
n million in n fluffy “fur" hot 
— en.sy to knit I 
On 2 needloH, knit these 
"mink’’ hat.s of mohair; brush 
for fur-l(K)k. Jirst 2 balls of 
mohnir for each .>011., mod., size. 
Pattern 667; sizes S, M, L, 
FIFTY CENTS tn coins (no 
stamps, please) for each pattern 
to Laura Wh4seler, caro of The 
Kelownn Dally Courier, Neadle- 
craft Dept., 60 Front St. W., 
Toronto, Ont. Print plainly PAT­
TERN NUMBER, your NAME 
and ADDnES,S,
Send for Rig, Rtg 1968 Needle- 
Cl aft Cidalog — hundreds ol 
knit, eiorhet fashion.*, emhrnld- 
I ety, quilt*, afghan*. gifts, toy* 
Pius fi free patterns printed 
inside ,5()c.
NEW IKK)K! “ 16 Jiffy Rug*’ 
-kuit, iioihet. weave, sew 
honk rug.* for all rooms, 60c, 
IhKih of Prize AF'GIIANS. 12
I Museum Quilt Boole 2 — pal 
teiii* liir 12 quilts 60c.
' Bargain' C)uilt Book I — II 
tf j complete pattern*. 60c.
a*)k No 1 -  Quilts for To­
dav * t-tving New, exciting rol 
If. Hon. 15 c.unplcle pattern* 
(kH.
'* “ . I  ‘ ' '  .1 . 4 •  ‘
Electrohome Seymour Stereo
Thrill to Ihc excellent tone of this fully transistorized 
AM/TM I'M stereo, an exclusive to ihc Bay. Sleep 
slope filler removes all interference; wide band tuner 
provides full broadcast fidelity; new 1C circuitry im­
proves rejection of "image’’ and "simulcasi” signals. 
Cabinet is the envy of the -industry with ils special 
acoustic design. Trade-in'*
CDP $19 monthly. Sale, each
Klcctrohome 20” portable TV: Slim steel case can be 
placed in any convenient location. "Insta-Vu" switch; 
4” speakers for cxlcndcd range; earphone jack for silent 
listening. Wbodgrain vinyl cover. Trade-in'*. ^ I I Q O
CDP $13 monthly. Sale, each 4 4 » I7 7
Bay crest 19” portable I V: Ducked by the Bay’s guar­
antee of quality. .Special cicctric-eyc automatically 
adjusts picture brighincss lo room,contrast Icvd. Wal­
nut-grained finish in Polystrcnp cabinet. mI I A O  
Irado-in* CDP $10 monthly. Sale, each 4 P IU 7
F.leclrobonic 23” loboy console TV: Walnut wood 
cabinet finished bv Duriideil for beauty in your home. 
Model features •insia-Vu" switch, new M-4 trans­
former powereii centurion chassis and twin speakers, 
Irade-in*.
CDP monthly.  S.ilc, each * p A U 7
top features. Has 3 IF amplifier stages, power trans­
former, bonded picture lube foe clear rcccptioiL Trade-
In. CDP $20 C A f i O
monthly. Sale, each . p t U T
Stand i«r pnrlable  ̂ each I9 .M
G.E. Portable Dishwasher
So many good reasons to put the Mobile Aid dish­
washer by G.1-. in your kilcitcn this Christmas. Free 
standing model trundles easily from table to sink, hooks 
up to almost any standard faucet. Famous "Thoro- 
Wash” action scrubs dishes cleaner; with rinsc-glo dis­
penser to leave dislics sparkling. Goldflcck Arboritc 
top provides extra counter-top space,
I radc-in*. CDP $15 monthly.
<;,F., large 16-lb. capacity wnNlicr: Four wash cycles; 
2  wash and spin speed actions; water saver for snwU 
loads; deep activated soak and spray.
Trade-in*. CDP $15 monthly. Sale, each $299
G.K. high speed dryer: New model reduce* drying time 
by 15%. Automatically stops when clothe* are dry. 
Synthetic dcwrinklcr, lint trap, fliiff cycle. d*1QQ 
Trade-in*. CDP $13 monthly. Sale, each ^ 1 7 7
Baycresl 25" eoloiir 'i'V: Attractive modern wultiut 
console, with power translormcr chassis lhal Mssarc* 
you steady, full-colour picture performance. Kiglilcd 
channel indicator and sliuplilied tuning. ^ 7 ^ 9
1 rade-in* . Sale, each
Ruyire.st .3-wiy combinntlnn: I vciything you want in 
home enterlainmcnl is here in one single unit at r
23” IV , radio and phonograph i* powrfTBSltfOrn^^ 
operated with three speakers. Set boait* o( •  iolld ilutc 
device TV chaisi* and 9 tube AM /FM  mulli^lMed
chassis. I inishc«l in opulent walnut, 4 * ^ 0 0
Trade m*. CDP $19 monthly. Sale, each ^ 0 1 7
/ .
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o p  o f  h i s  g i f t - l l s t . . .
W
Brut toUctriest After Shave and Talc Set 9.50, 2 
piece Soap Set 4.50. 4 piece Flight Kit, each 14.50.
lade FjMt toiletrlcit After Shave Cologne Set, 6.50. 
After Shave Soap Set, 7.50, 3 piece Set, 12.50,
v/ A I k v P * ^ '
i \ / J m p k
-v?'
A. Sportahlit by Townlinc: Designed with the 
checked vest-look over a solid coloured shirt. 
Each, $10. B. Pemia pressed siacluii A i^ortrcl/ 
cotton blend in all the most wranted shades. I'.ach 
y,‘>5, C. While dress shirt by CTucll-PealMMlyi l.*>ng 
ilecve shirt In the new perma pressed cotton, lyach, 
7.50, D. Wool slacks: All the most popular shades 
in a pcrma-creascd pant. Regular style with belt 
loops. Each $17. E. Norland cardigan by Janlxcnt 
All wool bulky pullover in the modified styling of 
Ihe Scandinavian peoples. Each, $30.
Old Spice tpllefrics: After shave dctHlorant, 2.00. 
4 piece Traveller, 4,00. 4 piece Set, 6,00,
Engiisli I.cathcr toUctriest Deodoranti;;Lotion Set, 
4.75. Lotion, $5. 3 piece Lime Set $9
-^'ardky toiletries: 4 piece Black Label Set, $7. 2 





Ttira 4 m ftoget sad discover a fantasy of 
tartrfid ideas foe ypur Oiristmas feasting/ 
i n n e ^ ^  —  ̂ your faniify witt love
: fo i t 'fo c .■ V
Accompanying the jGhnstmas- f ^ p e s  are 8*ft
su^estions firoih your frien^y Kelowna hfer̂ * 
chanU ; . . so/ as you ai»' discovei^^ ideas 
W  e<^ing, d i ^  the adyertisemente for̂ ^̂  M ^  
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hom e  MADE
Gift vm p  a  homis-made fcuit 
bread and place l i  under the 
tree. H ie receiver wiH thank 
the baker, and the hoW  
economists, Canada Depart-.
mriit of Agriculture, iforjy fr  
eidlBff toe r e c ^ . .  f w w  
iMreads are inespcnsiye; nnd 
easy to make and inmf 
fto :^  weeks in advance. . ;
Oriental Christmas Fare
Christmas is a  Very^speciid 
tim e tor children and to d t  
familiesnbitt i t  is such/a _busjr 
tim e lote the Bftotherend h o s te ^  
Whatever she can do ahead of 
time will help make the e n t ^
tairiing season more enjoyable.
Breads, yeast or baking
powder, iMid them selv^ to
v a n c e  preperatoib and are also 
econoniicsd aiod eaiy to serve. 
The home econonilsts, G<^ 
sumer Section, Canada Depart­
ment of Agriculture; havebeCT
getting a head start bn Cmdst- 
m as preparations and toW  
selected three special Iweadato 
include in your rqcipe. flle. 
Cherry Bread and Cranbgnry 
l iu t  Bread are both baWi^ 
powder breads. Stollen ia a  hoto 
day yeast bread of GermM 
origin and is served for breafci
fast on Christmas mornmg m
many coniinunitiest It 
cellent keeping quaUties. 
three breads are ladM with 
friiits and will add color Mto 
flavor to any tea  ̂o r  eopee 
party. Ih ey  are doubly duicioua 
when buttered.  ̂ ii
These breads also make a v  
tractive gifts. To freeze, p a c ^
age toe  coded, bakedvloaves m
foil «r Td»dic/begs, or 
to o n  torst and to « i wrap. When
; It comes tone  to  Tdre the p ^  
aPnw bcM>d to  lhaw m  its
wrapper.
OgogKBY!!
1  botUe (6 owices), ;v 
: m srasdiino cherries 
% cup m ak ' ■/;
H  cop chopped mita
2  cups sifted sB-puipose
' ' 'flom ' ■
2  tqps. bekihg powder 
H ts p .  salt
and coo  to lukewann. Dissolve 
the t  4 ^ . sugar in lukewann 
water, rtTtodde yeast on t « » j ^  
let stand 10 minutes. Combine 
Tniik and yeast mixtures with 
beaten eggs. Gradually add 
liquids to 2 cups of flout m d  
beat until s m b ^ .  /Add , f r r i^  v 
nuts Bnd lem c»; rindp 
enough of toe rematoing flb ^  
to  ihake a  soft doiiglu^T^toto /  
oh floured board and* knead tin- 
til "satiny” , (about 10 minutes). 
Shape into a  ball; place in 
greased bowl and brush surtoce 
Ughtly vrito melted IbuttM. 
Cover and let rise in a w ar^  
place (85 dbg. P ) until dobHe m  
bulk (about 1 hour). I ^ c h
dovra d b u ^ .^ v id e  in hlW 
roll each half toto :“ n mzal 
; shape (12x8 in.). Brush half_̂ of 
each oval/ lengthwise, vdm 
melted butter. Sprinkle: wito
sugar ahd cinnamon. Pold over 
and shape into a  crescent. 
Press fdded edge firitily to 
avoid b p ^ g .  Place on g r e a |^  
cookie sheet./cover airi tot 
rise at 85 deg. P  until double to 
' bulk (abbul l  hour). Bake 30 to 
35 minutes a t 350 deg. F. lfekes 
two stoUen. Serye buttered, 
■"letog 
2 cups sifted icing sugar 
l f b 8p.tom on,juice 
2 tb s ^ .  milk 
Cantoed'cherries 
Almnmds 
Combine icing K ? " ’ 
luice and milk. When stbUens 
are almost cool, ice toem M d 
decorate with pieces of candied 
riierries and sJmohds.
Just to time for holiday 
tiBdning comes the newest  ̂lun 
food—Brown ’N Senm 
Bansages. These 
bite-size morsels are  subtly
soned and ready for use .aa^l^ 
or, for browning quickly to tne
skillet or broiler. 'J .
When served to a ptoubut 
dunking sauce (our favorite to  
spiced hot app lesauce^
e d  ptoeapple) or t^ s e d  m to jB ^
seroles and, turkey^ s tu ff i^ .
these sausage mmiatures v ^
earn raves froih family tom
guests f ^ e .  Eqsily 
refrigerator or frcemri they are
-'/availalAe'hqw.
Si^SAiaiB b B A O to  
Spread plain crackers vdlh
tomato paste. . “  /
Top each with two or three
CotktaU Sausages. _
Sprinkle with freshly g ra tw
sharp Cheddar Cheese and Ore­
gano leaves. 'Broil unta sausages are brown
7:..' and h o t.,. , ■
IV \ Serve/at .once.:. ■
CHEESE CUBES 
Cut sharp cheddy c h e ^  
into cubes. Spear onto a toawe 
jack. Ttop w m a  . vrito 
olives, some wito a  p i b ^  
onion, others with p i t t ^  riM  
olives, and add a  cube of a jg ^
'■ to  eato.
APPLE,'WEDGES 
Spread unpeeled apple wedges
with seasoned cheese, dip to  
chopped nuts.
Although Oiristmas is not 
celebrated in toe Eart—the Cm- 
nese New Y e a r  being toe ̂ great­
est festival around that •
there are many Oriental delica­
cies that can be used to brigh^ 
cn the Christmas table.
The most popular among 
these, and one of the tastiest, is
a  stuffing that u ^ e s  t h e ^
Inue flavor and crispness o ^ n t -  
aese water chestnuts. 
water chestnuts are availabte to 




8 c u p B d r y Pum pernlm e 
bread crumbs (or Sour Bye 
Bread)
% cup chopped onion „  v  
1 cup chopped Water Chest­
nuts
1  egg (beaten) .
1 tbsp. chopped panacy
2 tosps. melted butler 
1 tbsp. salt
I ts p .  pepper 
1  tsp. tarragon 
1 tsp. marjoram
M ihail in^ediente thorough^ 
^boU giblets in Just e u m ^  
water to cover (salt and P«Wpto 
Z  Taste). Chop the livMWOd 
add it to other ingredton^ 
moisten (do not wet) t h c j t ^  
Ing with about a c u p ^ ^  w  
broth from the giblets ^  k*  
atand half nn hour. 8 l o « ^  
crop and body
go not pack the stuffing »  
will expand.
The Christmas c o c ^  b ^ r  
can be brightened with a ^  
cty of -easy-to-prepare Orlentm 
fUshea, one of toe easiest m
which U toe egg roll imw avato
•ble in a variety of sizes a t ^  
frozen food «»u>;t®r. 0* 
cupermarkets. All _toat is rw- 
•ulred is to heat and swvc.
%tyDtoer dellghthil e b s n ^
pcce cocktail snack Is fncA 
chrimp with dunking sauce.
smooth paste. Blead to % cup 
Soya Sauce. ^
Appetizers for 6. „




Binse 1 lb. diicken h v ^  
drain cn absorbent papCT. 
stand 30 minutes to fbuowtog
sauce:
2 flMqps. honey 
2  fbsps. Soya Sauce 
^  ciqp cil V 1 ttisp. white wine  ̂ ,
1  dove garlic, qrushcd . 
Spoos livers with Muce into 
greased shallow baMng PJto. 
Bake at 875®P about 25 minutes, 
turning Uvers over onc^ s ™  
hot. Inserting wooden pick into 
SIbh Uver. Or ««fve AS a n « -  
tree with hot rice aid  dtoPP”  
green onions sprinkled ovsf 
Uvors.
b g m a k i —
Follow directions for martaafr 
tog livers as for Barbecued 
Cadcken tlyers. Remove U v «  
from sauce;
slice of bacon a r o ^  a hdved 
water chestnut and a b lte -w  
piece rf chicken Uver; fastew 
with wooden pick._ ^
broiler rack and broil 
about 5 m inu^  
turning once. One-half lb. suceo 
baoon. % lb. Uvers, and 1 CM 
Water Chestnuts wiR make 
about 2  do*. appetlMr®-
b a c o n -w e a p t o .
WATKE CHEBTNCT8 
Drato 1 can Water Chcstnuto 
Let stnnd 1 hour to •  m to tw  c l 
% cup rren A  d r e ^  » n d ^  
tspv curry powder; drain. Wnw 
each chestnut to 
bacon. Fasten ®ttto woodM 
jpldi m A  bcoB' voaXBL b^coii
"Appetizers lor 1
YULE TiDiNGS
rmiED 8H E m r  w m i
d u n k in g  SAUCE 
Wash a lbs. raw »hri"\Pl ^  
move shells 
hlnck veins.
with salt. *>*P toZ
slightly beaten
Eneiy cnishcd Chow N^  
dies, coating well. 
a or 8 nt a time. *“to ftyin* 
basket. Lower Into hot F) 
all- fry until golden. Drain on 
5 ;o ! te m  paper. Dunkteg ..» ce  
-A d d  enough w a t«  to 2 ^ 1 ^  a^oaaa drif miMtard to maka a
H
le g g
% cup sugar .
2  tbspe. butter, melted ^  
Drain cherries. Add enough 
m«k to cherry Juice to make I  
cup. Cut cherries in halves* add 
nuts and sinrtokle with %^cttp 
of toe flour; Sift remaining flow
with baking powder and salt. 
Beat egg
ta thick and thifftr;AW
regdients alternately ̂ t h R ^
mixture. Add melted broer.
Ibid to cherries and n t^  To t
Into greased loaf i>nn (9x4 to.) 
and bake at 325F until a  skeim  
Inserted comes out ckM  <■***• 
to mtos-)- Slice and butler.NOITI; M derired, b r ^ m a y
be baked to 3 round baung
powder cans (Z M ^  d l^ etor,
S-to. high). Bake at 825F 
for 35 to 40 minutes. 
lA A N U atE T  NUT EEEAD 
1  cup whole cranberries 
% cup sugar ^
3 cups sifted aU-pun>ose flour
4  tape, baking powdte
, 1 tsp. salt 
% cup sugar . j,
1 tbsp. grated orMge rind 
% cup chopped wamuts 
1 egg, beaten 
41) cup milk 
% cup orange Juice,
% cup butter, melted .
Xut cranberries ta halves tod  
mix with the V* cw  sugar. W  
Dour, baking powder, salt aM  
remaining % W  
orange rind andwuto. OomhlM 
remaining togredienita. AAd g  
dry ingredients »
tost eombtoed. Ftold to_cMMij 
TOT toto 
pan («i3  to.). BOT at y  d g .Funttt a skewer toserlrt ctoOM 
out clemi,«  to TO mtotttes. flUaa
ties may be put through food 
chopper.
ETOUJBN 
% cup roUk, scaldsd 
Ml cup water 
% cup sugar 
%cMhuttiw 
l% tsps.satt
'  — toru. cup kdMJwarm water
1 pSg. fastristog yeast
2 eggs, beaten ___
4% to *  cupa siftod alHporpoaa
Mb cap ritoppad caadEto.
chcrrtes ■ ,  .   .
Ml cup btanched oMippea
m a y  w e  h a v e  t h e  p l e a s u r e  o f
ENTERTAININiO YOU AT ONE OF OUR SPECIAL 
HOLIDAY DINNERS?
Christnas or New Year's Day
'5 f j n .  and 7  pjBi.
Phone 2 -2 i 0 1  F o r  Reservations
P Im iT e  M teaA
RoykI Anne Grand 
Hew Year's Eve Ball
Dancing —  DlnoCT 
By Reaervnllon O n ly — 1
Favors 
762-2601
ImImI CMatmM wfoWh ever Is 
niede el iHAeii iwrn-pwae fkinid 
toaStoaleaaiMWh
1 tbsp. grated lemon rind 
Melted butter 
Sugar
Otonamoo -Omddna flral live In g to d to *
r o y a l  ANNE
HOTEL
#
KELOWNA DAi LT  C O tK t^ ,  l ^ . , '1 » E C .  IS, 19« PAGE 3A
FERN LEAVES AND VINES FORM RUNNER
Whether you are planning a 
Christinas dinner or any other 
specM  occasion, the fine food 
you will prepare can be high­
lighted hy a tevely table set­
ting. One beautiful formal din­
ner table that I  saw was ii^ 
spired fay a new pattern of 
heavily ornate silverplate called 
Bmoque Rose.
(DOLOR SCHEME
A shocMng-pink dotted Swiss 
tablecloth d e c o r  a t  e d  with 
salmon-tinted rosebuds mixed 
with white, and crisp White nap­
kins gave the table its color 
scheme. A runner of rosea and 
fern leaves was a simple-todo 
centrepiece that did not inter­
fere vdth conversation. Candles 
;and a  silver compote were clus- 
teiod at one 'end of the table. 
Twin ceramic kittens gave the 
runner-centCrpiece its mcus.
The luscious bihg cherries 
served as the first course were 
not only a welcome change, but 
complemented the colorful 
scheme,
SUNDAY-EVENING DINNER 
OF ELEGANCE FOR GUESTS 
Bing Cherries (canned)
Laced with Kirschwasser 
Chicken Breasts with 
Pilaf Elegante ■
Acorn Squash Wedges 
Avocado Orange Salad 
Twin-Berry Ice Cream (Joupe 
Coffee




•  Whole; broller-fryeri’cWcksR 
breasts ■
1% tsp. salt *r..
Va tsp. pepper 
1% tsp. Ac’ccnt 
Va c . butter or margariiM 
% tsp. dried leaf tarragon 
% tsp, dried leaf thyme 
1 tbsp. flour 
Z c. chicken broth 
PUaf (follows)
Halve chicken breasts; dust 
with salt, pepper and An'cent. 
Heat butter in large skillet; stir 
tn herbs. Add chicken breasts 
and brown on both sides, about 
ts  to 30 min. Remove chicken 
breasts; keep warm. .
TO prepare a gravy, mix Hour 
into drippings in skillet. Add 
broth, and cook stirring con­
stantly, until mixture thickens 
(Mid comes to boil. To serve, 
mound Pilaf in center of large 
serving platter; arrange chicken 
breasts around Pilat. Pass 
gravy. If desired, garnish with 
sprigs of cress.
TOMORROWa DINNBR 
VA Juice, Hot or Cold ~  
B il le d  Flank Steak (hit in Di­
agonal SUces, French Fries 
(frozen), Broccoli with Lemon- 
Butter-Apple Pie with Cheese 
Tbpplng—Coiree, Tea, Milk.
PILAF ELEGANTE 
; . FR(M1' .THE, C H E F- 
Ingredients: 5 tbsps; butter or ■ 
margarine; % c. slivered al­
monds; 1 (6 bz.) “ an sliced 
mushrooms; 1% c. diced celery;
3 chicken bouillon cubes; % tigpu 
salt; 2 c. uncooked rice. “
Ta prepare: Mirit butter in 
large heavy saucepan or skillet. 
Add and cook until
lightly browned. Drain mush- 
TooRis; add to skiUet; add 
enough water to mushroom R- 
quid to make 4 c. Add to sldl- 
let. with celery, bouillon cubes 
and salt; bring to boil. Stir in 
rice dowly. Cover; reduce heat 
and simmer 25 min.
Plan Holiday Baking 
In g red ien ts  A head
Careful planning of baking in- 
gretoents needed will avoid un­
necessary trips to the store dur­
ing the busy Christmas season. 
There are certain ingredients 
that must be on hand. The 
home economists of the Con­
sumer Section, Canada Depart­
ment of Agriculture, suggests a 
few w a ^  to l ^ n  for the extras 
a t Christmas. ;
Most of the cakes and cookies 
baked a t Christmas time use 
lots of butter. It is also needed 
for vegetables. (Jheck the reci­
pes you plan to use and calcu­
late the amount needed. For ex­
ample a  recipe tor Shortbread 
which makes Z dozen cooU m  
wDl call to r 1 cup of butter. Tb 
make 3 to  4 docen "Ckoqpiln- 
oles”  (French Canadian dough­
nuts) % cup butter is needed.
Almost everif tim e you bake, 
eggs are needed. Estimate how 
many eggs you wiU use tor 
bpA i^, cooking, supper dishes 
and tor breakfast Eggs can al- 
eo be used to thicken sauces or 
puddings. Tb replace 1 'table­
spoon flour or Mi tablespoqa 
oornstarch, use on whole egg 
or 3 yoOcs. ComUne beaten egg 
with a  Uttle of the hot mixture 
and stir Into the sauce or pud­
dings.
Milk is also an essential dur­
ing the Christmas baking sea­
son. It is available in a num­
ber of forma: whole, 2% butter- 
fat and skim. The larger lugs 
, of milk are usually a better buy 
than smaller containers. It is 
also economical to mix rellqui- 
fled skim milk powder with 
fresh whole milk as a beverage 
or for cooking.
Include cream on the shop­
ping l is t  There are  four main 
types: cereal cream or "half 
and half," coffee cream, table
cream and whipping cream. 




% Ib. flour 
% lb. butter /




...■ % ;c u p 'W ate r,:; ': 7;,/,
4 tbsps. sour thick cream  
"■■'l„tbsp.-, vinegar ■.'■'■
Khead; like the first dough. 
'■Method: '
Mix the two doughs together 
to form small balls—approxi­
mately 16-l8i-nnd before baking 
trim  each round by /placing a 
plate on i t . and trimming the 
excess dough. Bake each roimd 
on a Cookie sheet s^aarately in 
a  375 oven until golden brown. 
When baked cool and put be­
tween each layer your favorite 
filling, icing, jam , jCUy, pudding 
filling or ! m fiUing. jPut 
icing on the top layer and crum­
ble one layer to crumbs then 
spriidde on bm with nuts if de- 
/■sired.
UNBAKED C:H<HjOLATE L(>0
4 squares semir-sweet choco- 
late  '.■■'."■
2 tbsps. butter 
■ •■".■ f'egg
% cup chopped nuts 
% cup short coconut 
% Ibi colored marshmallows 
(1 cup) (small, d r  cut up 
large ones) ■'
1 cup icing sugar 
% cup maraschino therries 
Melt chocolate ■ a ^  , butter, 
break 1 egg into chocolate and 
beat wril to mbc and cook a few 
■ .minutes.'-.
Remove from  heat and a«M 
other ingredients, n i i x w e l t  
. Take a piece of w ax paper and 
spread on some long (fsmcy)" 
eoconut. With your hands form 
the chocolate mixture into; log 
shape, covering completriy witii 
the coconut. Refrigerate imtil 
ready to serve . Unroll the wax 
paper and cut into thin slices.
BALMORAL CAKE 
1% cups butter 
2 cups fruit sugar 
6 eggs 
: 2 cups sultana raisins 
2 ozs. preserved ginger — 
chopped 
i  cup blanched almonds — 
shredded
1 tsp. baking powder 
% tsp. salt
4 cups flour
Cream butter, add sugar 
gradually end cream well to­
gether. Add unbeaten eggs, ono 
at a time and beat in well. 
Dredge fruit and nuts with part 
of f lo u r S if t  remaining dry in- 
gredients/together and add to 
creamed mixture. Lastly, add 
fruit and nuts.
Bake in large square pan 
lined with buttered paper in 
315 degree oven for 1% to 1% 
hours. (This cake keeps well).
CHRiSpiAS DROPS
% cup fa t (butter or shorten­
ing)
2 cups brown sugar 
' 3 ogga
3 tbxps. milk 
Ml tsp, baking soda
3 cups Hour 
1 tsp. baldng powder 
Mb ts p  salt 
1 tsp, vanilla 
Ml o to tto n t 
. 1 cup chopped dates 
1, cup dhoMXMl nuts 
(Sruahed com flakes . 
Cream fat with sugar gradu­
ally. Add eggs and beat wcR- 
Combine baking soda and milk. 
Stir flour, baking powder and 
salt together and add alternate­
ly with milk mixture. Add van­
illa. Dredge dates and nuts with 
Ml cup flour and add to dough; 
mix thoroughly. Shape into tiny 
balls and roll ia crushed com 
Hakes. Bake ou a  greased 
cookie sheet in a moderate oven 
(350 deg.) for 8 minutes or un­
til golden brown. Yield: 8 dox.
Do not overbake tiiese cookies, 
they should be chewy and nol 
crisp. They're good.
/■ ■ JELLY' ROLL ,
'3  eggs, ■ ■
1 cup sugar 
1 cup aR-purposc flomr
i 2 t s ^ .  baidng powder
;■’. 6  t f c ^ .  h o t, n t i l k - / / 7 , . /''//■:,■/.
Beat eggs till frotity and / 
lemon colored. Add siijgar grad­
ually. Add sifted flbur, halting 
powder and salt. Fold/in hot. 
milk. Pomr into 9”  x 13" psm 
lined and greased. (Waix paper 
greased and pan greased) . Bake 
in 400 deg. oven for 12-15 min. ; 
(Springs back.) Remove from 
oven and stand a  ihinute. Turn 
out on dampened towet Roll 
up and' set aside till cool/ on 
rack. Unroll and spread witii 
filling. Re-roll and dust with, 
sugar. With imaginative decora­
tion, jelly rolls make attractive 
Yule Logs.
'■ ' /  / /F E A iro i  BUTTER/'
'.FARTY'ROUi^. .;/':■
' 1 lb. graham wafers (crush- ;
■'’/ed) ■
1 lb. dates (cut up)
1 lb. colored marshmallows 
chopped or miniatures '
% lb. walnuts ch<mped 
; 1 cup thin cream or top milk 
3 tsps. peanut butter 
Save One cup wafers to roll in. 
Mix the rest and make into four 
roUs. RoU in crumbs and wrap 
. in waxed paper, and store in re ­
frigerator. Cut in slices as 
,,,/needed.
BIERINGUE SraELLS
3 egg whites 
Dash of salt 
Ml tsp. vanffla
.■ ',/./% ':'ts^ 'vinegar' / /  ;̂
Beat until mixture stands in 
perics and quite thick. (Beat­
ing is important): then beat in 
. 1 cup sugar and continue beat­
ing until very stiff. Place on a 
cookie sheet by spoonfuls the 
. size you like. Leave a little cup 
affair in Centre of each. When 
done serve with strawberries 
and ice cream. (Or put soft ice 
cream in a  casserole and press 
your shells firmly into it. Then 
your strawberries and more ice
Potato 
Different Dish
Here is a recipe for potato 
salad which is more accurately 
a  casserole dish.
BAKED POTATO SALAD
Ml cup mayoimaiae or salad, 
dressing 
2 tsp. prepared mustard 
2 tbsps. vinegar
2 tbsps. water
3 cups diced cooked potatoes 
2 tbsps. chopped onion /
Ml cup finely diced celary 
2 hard-boiled eggs, rtwfHped 
Salt, peppw 
1 cup shivdded chc<Mni'
, cheese
Ml cup soft bread crumba
Blend together the mayon­
naise or" salad dressing, mus­
tard, vinegar, and water. Add 
to the potatoes, onkm, celery 
and eggs; toss lightly. Season 
to taste with salt and pepper. 
In a casserole, place alternate 
layers ol the potato mixture and 
the cheese, reserving V« cup of 
the cheese for the top.
Sprinkle the remaining dieeue 
and the bread enimbs over the 
top of the casserole. Bake in a 
moderate oven, 358 degrees, for 
30 minutes or until heated 
through and the bread crumbs 
have tvowned. (Four to six 
servings.)
DIBTBR’SDlRJGHnr
(tore a brignt Red Delicious 
apple but do not peel. Cut ia 
lengthwise slices about oae- 
thlrd inch thidi. Spread with 
ereamed cheese seasoned with 
celery salt, dip in finsly chop- 
' ped nuts.
cream  over it and store ia 
refrigerator until you're ready . 
for it. : .
h a s t y  CHERRY CRiSF
1 can cherry pie filling 
1 cup white or ydlow cake 
mix /
3 tbsps. melted butter 
Pour the pie filling into an 8" 
pie plate. Sprinkle- with cake 
mix then fbribble melted butter 
or margarine over top. Bake in 
40(> degree oven for about 30 
minutes. Don’t  have the oven 
rack too high or the topping 
; will brown too quickly. Serve 
hot or cold. Serve plain or with 
pouring cream, ice cream or 
w hippy cream. Apple pie fill­
ing and spice cake mix for the 




■■• 1 lb. butter
1 lb. brown sugar
1 lb. currants
2 lbs. seedless raisins 
"/.' 1 lb. dates
% lb. preserved ginger 
1 lb. glazed cherries 
/,. 1 lb. figs ■:
6 oz. black currant jelly 
% lb. almonds 
% lb. walnuts W 
Ml cim molasses 
10 eggs 
1 tsp. cloves 
1 tsp. allspice
1 tsp. cinnamon 
% t ^ .  mace
2 tbsps. vanilla
. 5 cups flour /
1 tim- baking soda 
/ . ,Method:'V'!^
Line cake pans witii two thick­
nesses of heavy paper and 
grease well. Combine fruits and 
nuts and dust with a little of 
the measured flour, (toeam but­
ter and add sugar gradually. 
Add eggs tmbeaten one at a 
time, then the flavoring (van­
illa) and spices. Add dry In­
gredients and molasses and jelly 
alternately. Add prepared (fine­
ly chopped) fruit and nuts. Fill 
prepared pans about Mi fulL 
Bake in a slow oven (275-300'*) 
for tltfee to three arid a half 
J ■ hours.
•''o;. 54 ' '. ' ft »''-‘i vJ ..'.'W '
J -  •■■5 i> <= V. * ^ J. J V.,
; A I
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GOOSE r o a s t e d  w it h  SAUERKRAUT STUFFING
As A Pleasant
Goose is available year- 
•round in mort placeis. But your 
butcher will probably require 
from four to six days advance 
notice to obtain one for . you. 
Most of the geese sold in this
country are frozen.. Your buV ; 
cher may thaw one for you u  
you pick it up the day b®fote it , , 
is to be cooked or your can thaw 
it in your refrigerator or in a 
pan with cold running water, 
just like turkey. Count on ateu t
Che, pound per person when buy^ •
ing goose, and ask for a bira 
under six months to be sure it is 
■'tender.; !
, To Prepare a Goose; Clean, 
stuff and truss as any other
fowl with this exception—pierce 
lightly all over with a two-tined 
fork to allow excess fat to  es­
cape. Make one cup stuffing 
per pound of goose. Never stuff 
it until ready to roast. Allow 20 
to 25 minutes per pound.
The Stuff Ing: Ib eastern Eu­
ropean coutries, it is custom­
ary to stuff it with crisp, pun­
gent sauerkraut, a favorite Eu­
ropean vegetable that has a 
tangy sharpness to comple­
ment the goose.
To Serve: Roast goose may 
wnit for 30 to 40 minutes in the 
turned-off; hot oven with door 
Slightly ajar. Carve and serve 
as any other fowl. Since goose 
is rich, the rest of the menu 
should be planned accordingly 
to balance it/
Measurements level; reciiies for
.eight., ■,.,,
nOLlDAT GOOSE WITH 
s a u e r k r a u t  s t u f f in g
1 peeled largq onion chopped 
1 tbsp. butter or margarine 
•% cups drained sauerkraut 
1% cups grated peeled potato 
1 mcd. apple, pared, cored 
and dicifd
1 carrot, peeled and grated
2 tsps. salt
y« tsp. pepper^
% cup dry white wine 
1 goose, 11 to 12 lb,
In large skillet, saule onion in 
butter until golden. Add kraut, 
potato, apple, carrot, scasonlniM 
and wine. Cook-stlr over m ^ .  
heat five min. Fill goose with 
kraut stuffing; truss it. Preheat 
oven to 450 degrees. Place goose 
on rack in shallow roasting pan. 
Reduce heat to 325 degrees and 
roast four to 4% hours. Do not 
cover g<x)sc while ronstmg. ns 
skin slioidd lie brown nnd erlsp. 
^ rv e s  eight. , ,
Note: To glBi.c guosc, mcna
% c u p  honey with % tsp. bottled
b ro k in g  sauce. Brush oh goose 
during last % hour of roasting.
CRANBERRY RELISHED 
. ' ■ ■. YAMS ,
(Accompaniment to goose). 
Ingredients: 4 tbsp. butter or 
margarine; 2 cups cranberry - 
orange relish; % cup cOarse- 
, chopped pecans; 8 medium Lou­
isiana yams, cooked, .peeled and 
quartered; 8 thin see^ess 
orange slices. ' ■ '
To prepare: Melt butter in 
large skillet; stir in cranberry- 
orange relish and pecans. Add 
yams; mix gently: Covei: and 
slo v-heat to serving tempera- 
tue. Garnish: orange slices.
PINEAPPLE CAKE 
(Economieal Fruit Cake) 
Combine and let stand over­
night:
1 lb. Sultana raisins 
% lb. each red and gieenr 
cherries 
% cup mixed peel 
1 16-oz. Can crushed pine­
apple




1 cup sugar 
3 eggs
Add slowly to butter mixture
2Vii cups flour
2 tsps, baking powder
1 tsp. salt _
Fold in fruit mixture. Turn 
into cake pans lined with a 
double thickness of, waxed 
paper. Bake at 300 degrees for 
2%- 3 hours.




14 ozs. dates, halved 
8.ozs. coconut 
8 ozs. Brazil nuts, whole
3 ozs. pecans
8 ozs. red glace cherries 
8 ozs. green glace cherries 
2 slices glazed pineapple.
The tra^tibnal Christmas tur­
key gets bigger and better ev­
e r y  year. Holiitoy appetites caU
for lots of turkey. Poultry spe­
cialists a t the' Ctonada Itopartr
ment of Agriculture say heavy- 
wtorilit bkds (16 pounds and 
over) are in very good supply. ' 
When buying a big bird allow % 
to pounds per serving and 
. make % to % cup stuffing for ■ 
oach pound, of turkey.
The leftover turkey can be 
used in many ways. It may ^  
served cold a t a buflet, hot .in 
sandwiches, and in casserolert 
H ie home economists a t , the 
Consumer Sectiori have -taken 
the leftover turkey and stuffing 
and dressed them up caSserole 
style. These recipes are easy 
; to prepare and so good to eat.
/ TURKEY TETRAZZINI
% cup chopped onion 
1 clove garlic, crushed 
1 cup (4 ozs.) sliced mush- 
rooms...■
3 tbsps. butter 
"2 tbspsi flour 
.' % tsp. salt '■■'.,■.
% tsp. pepper 
% tsp. celery salt ■
. % tsp. thyme
1 cup water
1 chicken bouillon cube
% cup table cream . _ :
2 cups cooked spaghetti (4 
ozs., uncooked)
2 cups diced cooked turkey 
% cup diced pimientos lop- 
tional)
% cup (4 oto.) grated ched- 
-..'dar’.cheese' :■'■ ...,■
Saute onion, garlic and mush­
rooms in melted butter until, 
onion is transparent (about 5 
minutes). Remove from pan. 
Stir in flour and seasonings. 
Gradually add water and cook, 
stirring constantly until smooth 
and thickened. Add bouillon 
cube and stir until dissolved. 
Remove from heat. Add cream, 
spaghetti, turkey and vegeta­
bles. Turn into greased 8-cup 
casserole, sprinkle with grated
green (chopped) 
2 slices glazed ph
cheese and bake at 350®P until 




V« cup chopped onion .
% cup d ic ^  celery ,
% cup butter 
2 tb ^ s .  flour ,
■ % tsp. salt '-'v:,',. 
% tsp. pepper
% tsp. paprika 
1% cups milk
■ 2 egg yolks •'
1 cup turkey stuffing
2 cups diced codked.turkey 
s2 tbsps. b u t t e r e d  bread-
■■.'".■ crumbs
Saute onion and celery to 
melted butter until onion is 
transparent (about 5 minutes). 
Stir in flour and seasonings. 
GraduhUy add milk and cook 
stirring in s ta n t ly  until smooth 
and thickened. Cool slightly and 
stir in beaten egg yolks.
Spread half the tiirkey stuff­
ing in bottom of greased casser­
ole, cover with -1 : cup of the 
diced turkey and pour half thp 
sauce over; repeat. Sprinkle 
with buttered breadcrumbs and 
bake a t 350®F imtil lightly 
browned, 25 to 30 minutes. 6 
,' servings, ; ■ .■'■! . .'■/
YULE TIDINGS
ChriitnMa vnaqth for dk itch m  
d o o n  w rap  a  tlyrofeam  ferai w ith 
■ilvof goriond, oHoch lol-ilz* ploy 
pot*, pon t, u ltn iili, piditic fruit* TIo 
a n  oog M tow  wllh a  i*d bow  and  
a tto m irtfe p .
% cup almonds 
V k  cups glace or well drained 
maraschino cherries 
2% cups vitamin enriched flour 
2 tsps. baking powder 
% tsp. salt 
1 tsp. vanilla 
1 tsp. lemon extract 
1% cups, granulated sugar 
4 eggs ;■
1% tsps. lemon juice 
1 tsp. almond extract 
,’ % cup mUk 
Measure butter into mixing 
bowl. Blanch and slice almonds 
lengtowise. Slice cherries. Com­
bine in large bowl and set aside 
until needed.
Grease and line large size 
Christmas cake pan (about 8 x 
8 X 3% inches) with thrCe layers 
of heavy waxed pftpep- Grease 
again.
,' Combine: - /  ■
% cup pf toe silted and mea­
sured flour wito fruit and nuts. 
Mix until fruit is weU coated. 
Sift together remaining flour, 
baking powder and salt.
, Creaiu butter until fluffy, add 
flavoring. Gradually, add sugar, 
mixing until creamy. Beat eggs 
until light and lemon colored. 
Add to creamed mixture. Beat 
until mixed well. Add dry in­
gredients alternately with fruits 
and nuts, folding in gently until 
well combined. Add lemon juice 
and milk.
Bake: Preheat oven to 300 
degrees (slow oven). Bake for 
1% hours to  1% hours. Remove 
from ovro. Allow to  stand in 
pan five minutes. Turn out on 
wire cake rack to cool.
AVOCADO-AFPi4ESAUCE DIP
! Mash and salt avocado meat 
to taste. Beat well with an 
equal quantity of awdesauce. 
J/Bx in chopped walnuts , or 
pecans. Serve with dipping 
crackers and apple slices. .
CHICKEN DEUOOUS DIF
Combine . <me cup minced 
cooked chicken, two crumbled 
crisp bacon slices, two tbsp. 
d lc ^  pared apple, % cup 
mayonnaise and % tsp. sa lt 
Place in small dip bowl and 
surround with apple slices, or 
tiny sQuares of buttered bread.
is
Our $1898  Renault 
the sam e as competition 
with smaii exceptions.
1. It's built in Canada.
2. It’s  a  deluxe model.
3. It has 4  doors.
... Iiiiiii ' i l l
pineapple red
(chopped)
2 tbsps. flour 
Add to Ihe above mixture:
I 15-oz. can sweetened con­
densed milk 
1 tsp. almond flavoring ,
1 tsp. vanilla 
>ii tsp. salt 
M:thod:
Pack mixture In 0” pan and 
cover with foil. Bake 45 minutes 




Alto available a t an automatic.
GARRY'S Husky Servicentre Ltd.
1140 llanrcy (Hwy. 97)
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CHRISTMAS DINNER SUNDAY, DECEMBER 24th J
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Celebrate CENTENNIAL PLUS 1 a t the 
Longhorn New Year's Eve Party
i l
FREE BREAEFAST
To B« Serred «t 7 a.ni. 
lo all our Now Year's 
, BveSwlnfers.
MAGIC Hours 
9  p.m. - 7  a.m.
lancing  to the ntuslc of a 
. .^ p u la r  Band. Enjoy a 
Delicious Buffet to be served 
• t  2:05. All balloons and fun 
makers will be supplied.
O iir  L ow  P r lM  fo r  T h I .  R e a lly  B ig  N ig h t la o n ly  $12.50 p e r  e > - r i f
Make Yoor Reservation Now -  Phone 762-5246
THE LONGHORN STEAK HOUSE
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The Apple Enters The Picture 
As Popular Christmas Fruit
»»—n a    _ a ' ’ ' 'a _
X
y.
Bemember how you tdatihed. 
last January, to take positive 
action and do your Christmas 
shopping then, for year? 
u  you did, congratulations! If' 
you’re  like the rest of us. weU 
•_ . you’re now knee-deep in 
lists of things to do and- buy— 
menus to p la n — last-m inute  
: (^corating. Some short-cut sug­
gestions would ' certainly be* 
welcome. ■' ",
ENTER THE APPLE
Big and juicy, healthful and 
colorful, apples are more versar 
tile t ta h  you ever imagined, 
especially during the festive 
■ season. T h e  B.C. Red TDelicious 
and Golden Delicious a te  pre- 
dominant in the markets now, 
and fast becoming the tradi­
tional Christmas fruit. Here 
are same reasons why-^reasohs : 
that wfll help provide a  maxi­
mum' dl variety with a mini­
mum of effort in your idans.
.you  can makp a delightful ; 
Yuletide centrepiece quickly, - 
with several shiny apples sur-' 
.roundi^ by the fruits of your .: 
ingenuity—-candles, clusters of 
shiny bauUes, holly, p i n e  
.boughs.: '
There is; an almost limitless' 
use of apples in cooking and 
party-time snacks . . . and a 
li^t of quick and easy variations 
for every course of the dinner. 
Por openers . . . an appetizihg 
fruit cocktail highlighting crisp . 
chuidcs of B.C. apples, including 
their colorful skin, Apple adds 
. moisture and flavor . to the 
dressing for your turkey or 
goose. One of them yriad apple 
deSsert ideas is Apple Snow, a, 
sweet ’n  ta rt version of feather- 
light^Lemon Snow , . . a re­
freshing alternative to the pud­
ding and mince tarts.
And as your guests sip th e . 
remainder of their wine and. 
savor the cheese, serve slices 
of fresh apple (dipped in lemon 
juice to protect the crisp white- 
ness).
From ornaments to hors 
d’oeuvre, B.C. apples will help 
you take short-cuts to a success- 
, ful season. . Even Santa uses 
them for stocking stuffers!
TOSSED FRUIT CpCKTAIL
2 Red Delicious apples 
2 bananas 
2 Anjou pears \
2 tsp. lemon juice 
Vi cup salted peanuts, halved 
fluffy dressing 
In advance: Core and gube 
apples; peel and slice bananas. 
Peel, core and slice pears. Mix 
fruit togetheir, add lemon juice 
to fruit, toss to coat each piece 
well; chill.
To serve: Add peanuts and 
fluffy dressing to prMiared 
fruit. Place tn attractive cock­
tail glasses.
Floffjr Dressing
% cup heavy cream 
2 tsp. prepared mustard 
Vi tsp. salt 
dash pepj)cr 
2 tbsp, lemon juice 
Vi cup orange juice 
To make: Whip cream until 
it thickens. Add mustard; beat 
'■ until stiff. Fold in remaining 
Ingredients. Chill before adding 
to salad.
APPLE SAGE STUFFING 
6 slices diced side bacon 
2 tbsp. chicken fat or m ar­
garine
2 cups diced peeled apple
3 tbsp. chopp^ onion
Vi cup chopp^ celery leaves 
2 w  * chopped parsley 
OR 1 tbsp. dry parsley 
flakes 
1% tap. salt 
1 tsp. sage 
1 tsp. savory 
1 tsp. tliymc or marjoram 
SiP* cOarsc bread crumbs 
OR Vi-inch bread cubes 
M ute tho bacon and chicken 
fat together until the bacon la 
chmr and limps. Add amde. 
^ o n  and celery loaves. Stir-fry 
^  turn minutes, then remove 
from the heat and toss in the re- 
m alntnf Ingredients. Makes 4 
«• 9 cups or enough dressing 
for a  large chicken or small tur­
key, a  honed pork shoulder or 
rolled roast of veaL
N^ew Sweet i^ ld e  Cider is 
becoming a  popular {uurW re­
freshment for adults and the 
youngatera. Tart *n sweet, and 
easy to serve; When It’s chilled 
icy cold, pour, it  into old fash­
ioned or; cocktail guissea, add a  
twist of lemon or cheny. Great 
for the "one for the road.”
^ Suggestion of a  different and 
delicious beverage next time 
ypu re  entertaining, or when 
the kids have the gang ip for 
a dancing session: steaming hot 
Sweet Apide Cider.  ̂ -
S W I ^
T. 4 ^ z . ' tin of Sweet Apple 
' Cider „- ' v,
1% cinnamon sticks (break up) 
16 whole cloves 
6 tbsp. sugar (or to taste) 
Simmer ingredients together 
for three minutes. Serve steam­
ing hot.
E§
Granberry Chnstmas Salad 
Sparkles At Festive Parties
Mcenrta an aagal food
for ChriKmoa, Datf with flu ffy  
wMla Idagt aland a raw of conim 
can a i oraund sM ai, ■
POULTRY DRESSING 
FOR CHICKEN
1 loaf stale bread 
1 med. onion, chopped ,
% lb. bocon or % cup butter. 
% cup chopped celery 





Moisten bread with milk. Fry 
bacon (chopped) imtif crisp (or. 
use butter.) Add onion and cel- 
ery, braise until vegetables are 
tender, add to bread, seasoning 
and egg. Stuff /ihicken. For tut-
Christmaa without cranber- 
duite un-
tiiihkable. There is a  sparkle to 
cranberries, both in  appear- 
ance and in flavour, which 
makes them as hardy a  con- 
a  place of honor a t 
C ^ t m a s  as St. Nick hlmsdf.
recipe fbr Cranberry 
Christinas 0tiad; takes ;diopped 
xrosli chwberries and presents 
them in a .. raspberry gelatin 
base to  which orange Juice, 
'tw eajgde Juice and crushed 
^ e a im le  have been" added. 
Mayonnaira or salad dressing 
accompany the mold, and tlte 
residtihg production deserves a 
place,of honor a t any Christoas 
board, . ' r - /
This is a  particularly good 
recipe for those who don’t  like 
their cranberries too tart. I t  is 
a  fiew and novel way of raepar- 
mg a  fine old favourite.
1 cup hot water 
% cup orange juice 
. % cup canned pineapple Juion 
1 cup chopped tred i cran- 
berries 
.1 cup crushed canned idne- 
a ^ te .  drained
li^ o n n a ise  or salad 
dressing •
Dissolve the gelatin in the hoi 
water. Add the orange and idne* 
aimle juice. Chill Unta sUgdtily ' 
fhickmied. Add the cfanberriea 
•and drained, crushed p in e a p i^  
Pour Into a  fancy 1% qt. mold 
ymd chill until f im . Unmold on 
lettuce and serve with mayon­
naise o r salad diOBftog. (6 t o t . 
aervings,)
KAB0B8 ON PICKS
Salami cubes and apple dip­
ped in lemon juice. Tiny cheese 
and nut balls and lemon dijqped 
apple cubes. Diced unpared 
apple and tiny bites of cheese 
stuffed celery. ■ ■ .
■CltANBERRY CHRWrMAt 
SALAD
1 3-oz. pkg. raspberry gelatin 
dessert
For Qmstmas catertaining and to delight your family, 
and use NOCA Dairy Products to add ttiat “Special 
to aU your Christmas Cooking.
cook with 
Flavour
★ NOCA PEPPERMINT STICK 
ICECREAM
★ NOCA EGG NOG
★ NOCA WHIPPING CREAM
★ NOCA SOUR CREAM 
(For Chip Dip)
★ NOCA BUTTER (For Baking)
★ NOCA CREAM
^ g g tv o g
For a tasteful treat try mw delicious, nutrittona Nog . . .  
always fresh and enjoyed by aU.
Use All NOCA Dairy Products
"BUILD LOCAL PAYROLLS"
For Prompt Home Dolivory CaU 762-2705  
or at yow Favoritf Grocwy Stem
INstrlbnted ha Kjelowwi by . • .
ROTH DAIRY PRODUCTS
ioM  M th h o U d ^  
wiih p e p ^ .  I t  is 
wwidoiM  HiMt to  liave on hand 
a  thne adilcb ia buqr 
to  much a c tiv e  . v 
to o p M . partying, eotertato. 
iBih ktttowrtting; t r a ^ ^  : 
Xkmr Is prtoal^  ibe moat 
‘ vcraatUa meat to toe menu 
fto e r h ^ . It can appear to 
less dilXarcBt ways and each 
way cf serving has its own patw 
titoliff appeal. NOtMdy ever 
tomplains about btoig “tired of 
ham, RiCht down to  tbe bone 
which stars as the base for 
stock for pea soup or navy bean 
soup, ham is a joy to have tuck­
ed away as a  inenu maiuBtay, 
This recipe for Holiday Ham 
a la King is particularly suited 
to Christmas and New Year 
entertaining. It places chopped 
cooked ham, chopped green 
pepper and choR>ed red pimen­
to in a rich Cream sauce. 
ItoveuMMiiChed tBr addition ^  
aidaAJresaiag. BaUday Ham 
a la Jdag is as attractive to the 
eya> aa It Is to thg budget- 
festiya aittog at rcatohabis
M I » A T  U N O
W to p  green pepper
to p  maigartne 
'^''oq>..ilour. : 
n i 'cap s 'm ilk ^ '
IB  etqw chopped eoehed ham 
'“  l o m  salad dressing 
Itotoi- choppto itottotb 
. Dato'-of-.pepper" . - 
Toast cmw : \
Coto green peiper in m arg.
AAay Y(Hir Christmas 
Be Merry And Bright
Christmas Is the time of year 
when w« entertain Cctonls in our 
homes . . . when the “door 
stands open a t  the feast" to 
welcome the stranger and the 
time to share with ^  who come 
the happy Uessiags of this 
wonderful season.
It is as hectic a  time for the 
homemaker as it is a happy one. 
In addition to. the usual house­
hold rounds, is added the task 
of having food on hand to serve 
a t odd hours to people who 
come to call and stay to  dine.
^ Here then, are some hints on 
tow  to keep your Christmas 
toliday entertaining easy mid 
BCight.
Remember salads. Either jei. 
B e^  or^ plain, they can fill a 
multitude 6t occartons in most 
MtisfaetQiy manner. Keep 
yalad  greens ready-washed and 
tom Into serving pieces in a 
plastic bag in the fildge ready 
to  meld with a rosy-red F renm  
dntglag and serve. Jelly a 
salad 1̂  mold It in individual 
molds for Instant serving.
a Um dips on hand. 
They can be prepared at a 
tooment of leisure and served 
m  tho need arises. And remem- 
^  gram pepper and pimento 
flngy to m M  add a speeMd 
tortivo touch. Berve dips with 
•rtery  sticks, with earrortocks.
ramtoss and be a friend to 
.m oe wto declare no Christmas 
tince In Ibe BatOeof the Bulge. 
 ̂Bemeinber ham Is a vrondeiv. 
IM sttoto f tor holiday enter-
■ w  wii i Mi m t & 5 !v il« S
D m t, tomoan the toct that
t o r i e ^  cassemlsB. Mcdd It 
in s d a ^  Mx tt vrtih mayon-
Otmblna 
In
it w tti pine­
a l
And above n o , _______
C h r i s e s  to  n happy ttane^ a  
ton time. R*s not n  toae  to
y t o  la the kitchen, fuming
^ g j^aaagass
Si?; .
i  k' ?■
HOLIDAY HAM A  LA KING
^ ^ e  unta tendto; blend In 
fhmr. Gradtmlly add milk: stir 
un ta  firiCkened. Stir in ham.
salad dressing, pimmito and 
pepper; heat. S e ^ e  in. toast 
cups. (6 servings.)
Your Christmas Turkey
Cbrisfinas is a  ythne for old 
end new friends. I t  can be so 
to r WgetaUes also. We have 
our tomOUir and wen-Oked veg- 
^ b l e s  which we associate wiOi 
the Christmas turkey.; To some 
persons the festive plate would 
not be complete without m a sh ^  
turnip' w  squadl, to ottiers it 
must hold an ample serving of 
brussels sprouts or broccoU. 
These vegetables, c a r e f u l l y  
cooked, seasoned and buttered . 
do credit to the cook. The home 
economists, Canada Department 
of Agriculture, have some point­
ers in selecting these vegetobles 
also some cooking suggestions 
to r dressing them up for Christ- 
mas. ,
TURNIP
The turnips our grandmoOiers 
prepared were strong in flavor 
and required cooking in large 
amounts of water to dOute that 
flavor. Today’s turnips are 
m ader and n e ^  a  smaU amount 
^  water and. a  short cooking 
fime. A good turnip is firm and 
heavy for its size.
 ̂ S im j^  to prepare, the Scal­
loped Turnip and Apples makes 
an itttcirestuig flavor combina-....TV. vuiiiu u
won to accompany the potdtry 
main course.
SCALIiOPBD t u r n ip  
AND APPLES 
d «n»s sliced turnip, cooked 
,2  cups sUeed apples 
% cup brown sugar 
1 tsp. salt 
% cup butter
% cup buttered bread crumbs 
^Airange 2 cups of sUced tur­
nip in bottom of greased 6-cup 
CMssrble. Cover with I  cup ap­
ples. I^rinkle with half the 
su iw  and salt. Dot with half 
mo butter. Repeat lsy«rt. Cov- 
t t  and bake in a  8S 0 ^  w en un- 
- S  tinder, 20
kS Uncover, sprin-
Ma with buttered bread crumbs 
ami continue baldng unta ap- 
t f y . .  tsasder and crumbs 
gbtto browii^ about M mln- 
• te s  longer. I  servings.
UDM BBdt SPROUm 
Wbather you boy Oiem fresh 
or frosen, these tiny cabbages 
toaditloaal with many fam-
>• 0 ^  tow  
servhi|L 1 
ootsi Trim
pounds) and make two 
to toe stem and. 
to aold saltsd 
Haca to I enp 
water and mctekit 
1 toaspoM salt Sbver. b ^
: « W S i s . ” c s 3 J
«m oto maqr ba glaaMfliM far
the Christmas table; Here are 
two fiavoriui toppinip: .: 
.^ J ^ a lg r e ^ ;  pour % rtm 
French or JtaUaa dressing over 
hot, drained iqiirouts aztd t ^
'gently.
 ̂Murtiieams and Baom: Fxr 
A  strips baeoo, cut In %-lnch 
pieces, unta <nim. Remove from 
pan and , drain on paper towdL 
Saute mushrooms hi the bacon 
fat (2 to  8 minutes). Combine 
with hot drained sprouts, season 
to lt and pepper. Sprinkle 
with bacon.
brckjcoli. ' v 
. One of th e . aristocrats of veg­
etables, broccoU adds cdlor and 
w v o r  to  any dinner plate.
Choose stalks with dark greeni
unopened buds and be sure the 
stalks are firm, One pMind, re­
quiring Uttle > trimming, serves 
3 persons generously. Ito cook 
broccoU: Cut off every woody 
part of stalks and any coarse' 
leaves. Wash Oiotoughly. Trim 
stalks lengthwise to serving size 
meces, and place uprtght in a  
deep saucepan In l-lnch of boO- 
mg water. Sprlnlde with s a lt  
Cover, bring to boO and cook 
gently unta just tender (18 to 
20 minutes). Drain. Makes •  
servings.
Braceoil with Lemon Button 
O ^ b ta e  3 toblemoons b i Z v  
m uted, and J tabtospooo lemon 
Juice. Pour over hot drained
To dress broccoU for 
Christmas, sprialde with 3 table­
spoons chopped pimiento.
StoUASB
*qMa«k Is a  great fb- 
v ^ t e  because a l its exceUent 
beeping quaUties and Its attrac­
tive color. It is also a  conveni- 
vegetable because it can 
be m a s h ^  and fteeen then ro- 
bcstcd with butted and season­
ings. It is exceUent baked and 
een keep company with die tu r­
key for the last hour of roasting.
RONEY OLAZiCD iRUAAB 
2 medium acorn squuh  
salt 
Pepper 
2 tbsps. water 
Vi cup butter 
Vi cup honey
TWm ends from squash. CM 
each to three rings and remove 
■seds. A iraage in greased bab- 
t o g d ^  I M U e  with salt aad 
pepper. Add water, cover and 
bake a t lto * F  untfl almost ten­
der (about 80 minutes). Spread 
equash with combined butter 
and honey. Oontlnue baking, 
unoovered unta glased, basting 
oceaihniaRy (about 80 minutes).
■ ssrvlaspi
, I v ; :  -  ■
■BttoWlTA D A ltT  OOUBIBR^ WED.. DEC. 13, IfOT PAOB VA
As A
Found tor pound, in ’t  
beat a good old-fashlb; und 
cake. Just what constuutes a 
good OUMashlohied pound cake 
is, of course, a  m a tte r  of opin- 
ton Dtd toe Original name pound 
Cake comes from toe use of a 
pound of each m ajor ingredient. 
However, recipes do vary tre­
mendously. The best adrtce is 
to find a good recipe and stick 
to i t
This exceUent recipe for Sher­
ry  Poiind ,Rihg is tooroughly 
tested and approved. I t is made 
in the old European and early 
J^ e r lc a n  fashion with the addi­
tion of com starch, but given a . 
rmodera touch by the addition of 
; sherry.';; ■,
A pound cake is a basic cake 
which is Very convenient to 
have on, hand, especially during 
the hoUday season, because it 
keeps so weU. I t  wm last for 
severm weeks if thoroughly 
cooled, uvapped in aluminum 
foil and stored in a covered 
container, In a freezer a pound 
cake can be kept for months.
Although pound cakes are usu­
ally left unadorned, toey are 
nevw harmed by a  Ught, flavor- 
ftu icmg sugar glaze lUch as
^  cups iao-puipose flour ■ ' V 
% cup com stfWch
tops, baking powder 
1 top. salt '
% cup margarine 
' M cup butter
1 Cup sugar 
',' 4 e ^
2 tsps. vanme 
% cup dry shCrry
Sift together flour, corn 
stardi, baking powder and salt; 
set aside. Cream margarine a i^  
butter well' and gradually add 
sugar, creaming weU untU light 
and fluffy. Add eggs one at a 
time, beating weU after each 
addition. Stir in vanilla. Stir in 
sifted flour mixture alternately 
with sherry, beginning and end­
ing with flour and mixing only 
unta blended after each addi­
tion. Turn into weU-greased 9 x 
3*^inch tube pan. Bake in 325® 
F. (slow) oven about hours, 
or unta cake teste done. Let 
stand 5; nninutes, then invert to 
cool. Spread with glaze. (Do 
not slice for a t least 24 hours 16 
allow flavors to ripen). •
, Sbeiry Glase: Blend 1 cup
icing sugar with 2 tbsps. sherry 
and pour over top of cake, let- 
ting it drip down sides.
a p p l e s a u c e  CHEESE p ip
Combine two cups applesauce 
vjito one cup coarsely toredded 
m a ip ^ e d d a r  cheese. Use as a 
m p ^ ^ to  slices, potato
c l ^  Or
SANDALWOOD SET
Wish him M onry ChrlitmM and a  
dashing New Year-with Sandatwooii 
After Shave Lotion in a  4 oz. travel 
bottii phis Liquid Deodorant ptus
i cake of Sandalwood Dath Soap, aU 
paokadtnihandsom aiidiiiftbox. 6/10
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1% horsepower, 3 year, 
guarantee hose. Full set of 
brushes. Low silhouette style.
•'SAiLEVv;;;:v''
ZeniUi i^ g  Zag
Sewing Machine
Complete with' Cabinet, built- 
in button holer. Auto Matlc 




IT h;p. /  J lib  Mfotmr, 
riibb^ (ra<As Twin head­




5 pe. TaUe Settfngn
OldEnfiish Rose 0  7 U
R eiM 2.9S  ^  7 * f  ̂
. '21''pe;’.Set8,to  S tb d k .: .
'Larender^Rooe.-''' ' ' 0  '^ ^ .
Reg. 12.50 Sale
40 pe. Sets hi Stodc.
' . ■ S W n s o m e ' ■■0^ '  
■Reg,: 12;50. — ; - ^ i^ .- - „ S a le  ^ .0 0 ,
priced
2 4 "  Bar Stool
Priced a4
STEAK KNIVES t f
Woodeo
SALAD SET
i S |^  STOOLS
S T ^ K I I W  S T o q its  
S c tO f  3 '
2 STEP TABLES 
1 COFFEE TABLE
PICTURES from
N e  Lamps
from
Chrome Trays .....̂ —  8.25
Glms SMs ........ from 3.25
•Bhrara G lass > ^
Vases ........... from 8,95
. Candy Dishes........ 7.50
Dinner Sets







C!o|iper Chafing Dish 25.95
CORNrnVim
Starting Set
Pair Chi^tmas Candies A  Q  C  
4 -ft ......_____  Special
14.50TV TraysFiberglass
Hassocks ^  Pillow top with tassels.
Bath Mat C 7 0  ***®‘l“e®
Sets  ......  J e f F  from
Centennial TV Trays I Q  A C
Fiberglass —.— I O « p  J
Hostess T i l  0 0









All transistor, A Q  Q C  
woodgraincabinets... a  # •  T J
ENTER TODAY
YOU COULD WIN A FREE 
MMINUTE GROCERY SHOPPING 
SPREE AT SUPER-VALU 
That rifhi! Your Chrtatmas gro- 
ieerlea free. Every week till Chrlet- 
mae, Marehall Wells wUl award a 
Inoky ehopper a tree ene-mlnnta 
■hopping spree at BnpeivVain. WMb 
proof of purchase from Mariihal 





Comer o l Benaard and Pandosy —  762-2025
